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What
BROWNING

Quality
means to you

The word "quality" is meaningful only when explicitly
defined. We speak of quality not as a vague generality but as
a blend of very specific characteristics.

It means functional design to give the most efficient and
effective performance and, among many things, involves the
studied consideration of weight, balance, recoil, loading, trigger
pull and safety features.

It means sound engineering, the careful selection of the
finest materials and the vigilant supervision of their processing
through machining, heat treatment, precise hand fitting and
finishing.

It means accomplished workmen, highly skilled in their
respective crafts and understandably proud of the matchless
results of their efforts. ..

It means economy to you, for only well made things are
inexpensive to own, and only things made well are really
valued possessions.

You'll find this quality in the Browning Auto
matic-5 ... smooth, positive function each time
you squeeze the trigger ... a gun that will serve
you surely, dependably every day you shoot, no
matter how often or how much.

YOUR BROWNING DEALER

Write for new catalog showing all Browning guns in color, plus special
chapters on shooting - practical information for gun enthusiasts.

Browning Arms Company, Dept. 137, St. Louis 3, Missouri
In Canada write: Browning of Canada, Dept. 137, PO Box 991, Montreal 9, PQ
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Congressman Cecil R. King
Comm.: Ways & Means; Internal Revenue Taxation; Foreign Trade Policy
17th Dist., California

Congressman James G: O'Hara
7th (Port Huron) Dist., Michigan

HISTORY HAS largely eroded away the purpose of the Second Amendment and its
significance. In yesterday's world a free people had to keep and bear arms to protect
themselves from the Indians and to avoid the need for the existence of a large stand
ing army. Like the Third Amendment forbidding the quartering of soldiers "in any
house," the Second Amendment reflects the peculiar needs of the American people in
a particular perjod of our history.

Congressman David S. King
Comm.: Science & Astronautics
2nd (Salt Lake City) Dist., Utah

BEING A NEW Congressman, I have not as yet had any opportunity to learn enough
about the. issues involved with the Second Amendment to speak with any conviction
on the matter one way or the other.

THE POSSESSION and use of firearms for legitimate pur
poses has as great a significance today as it had at the time
of affirmation of this right in our Constitution. Time does not
detract from the essence of this fundamental concept. .. Efforts
to restrict severely law-abiding citizens' rights to possess and
enjoy firearms for recreation and defense ... have ranged ·from
the hopelessly naive to the ridiculously complex. I do not
intend to say that all firearms regulation is wrong or unjusti
fied. What I do say is that such regulation be sound and reason
able so that a balance can be struck between the liberty of the
individual, on the one hand, and the necessary exercise of

authority by government, on the other. The adoption of controls which would affect
only those who wouI'd obey does not conform to this balance.

Congressman Richard E. Lankford
Comm.: Armed Services
5th Dist., Maryland

THE REASONS behind the Second Amendment are as valid today as they were
when the Founding Fathers wrote the Constitution. It is part of our tradition to keep
as few professional soldiers on active duty as is considered side and to depend on
trained volunteers to fill out the ranks in the event of an emergency. These "minute
men" must be capable of handling firearms if they are to be effective. For this and
other reasons, we should take no steps which would infringe the right to keep and
bear small arms.

Congressman Fred Marshall
Comm.: Appropriations
Sixth Dist., Minnesota

THE RIGHT to private ownership of firearms is a pilrt of
our history and tradition. While changing conditions have made
reasonable safety measures necessary in the public interest, the
right to use should be protected as one of the essentials of free
dom. The very right to ownership includes the corresponding
right to proper use.

Congressman William H. Meyer
Comm.: Foreign Affairs
At Large, Vermont

THE MAJOR restrictions on the ownership of guns in a
state like Vermont should be in determining that the individual
concerned can use one safely and responsibly and that the gun
and bullets fired from it can be traced to the purchaser. From
close association with the Vermont Federation of Sportsmen's
Clubs, I know that they are concerned with "gun safety."

IN ITALY
Sierra stops the most
elusive animal in the
HIGH ALPS
Alberto Gonzatti of Genoa
says"... my favorite bullet,
SIERRA 130 gr. Spitzer boat
tail .277 in front of 57.1 gr.
of #4350 never fails the target.
I have killed more than 30
chamois with this bullet and
always with one shot."

Mr. Gonzatti with a fine bu~k chamois,
Range: 250 meters. (275 yds. approx.)
Sierra one-shot kill from a high
angle of at least 50°

~SIERRA

~BVLLErS
600 West Whittier Blvd., Whittier, Calif.

• Read "The 30-06 in AFRICA." Write
for your free copy today. Dept. G-9

Readers Note: All Congressmen may be addressed as "House Office Building," and all
Senators as "Senate Office Building," both lit "Washington 25, D. C."
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THE LIGHT WAY'S THE RIGHT WAY...
WITH WINCHESTER FEATHERWEIGHT SHOTGUNS
Ever think your shotgun needed wheels? Switch to a
Winchester Featherweight and feel the difference all
through a long day afield. Made from modern miracle

materials, Winchester Featherweights swing and point
faster ... weigh far, far less. Built to last a lifetime, they
payoff in better performance-year after year after year.

Model 59.A miracle of modern gun-making comes to life in the excitingly new Winchester
Model 59 automatic. With its patented "Win-Lite" barrel, crafted from super-tough glass
fibers and fine gun steel, combined with a specially alloyed aluminum receiver handsomely
inscribed with game scenes, the Model 59 has more'strength than you'll ever need-yet
weighs less than 6'12 Ibs.

Model 50 Featherweight. If you've been carrying a heavier-by-the-mile shotgun, you owe.
it to yourself to try this new Featherweight automatic. You'll shoot better and faster
stay a lot fresher all day long.

Model 12 Featherweight. The "Perfect Repeater" ••• with all the rugged reliability of the
regular Model 12, but with new arm-easy lightness demanded by so many hunters. 12-gauge
- weighs just about as much as 2'12 boxes of shells.

8 OLIN MATHIESON, WINCHESTER-WESTERN DIVISION, NEW HAVEN 4, CONN. WINCH£ST£R.f!)
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.35 Whelen. It's high time Remington real
ized they need a caliber heavier than .30-06
and _300 Magnum for our larger game, and
until they do realize it and bring out such
a caliber, they are gravely handicapping
one of the finest auto loaders in existance.
For many years I have recommended nothing
smaller than _33 caliber nor lighter in bullet
weight than 250 grains for elk, moose, and
big bear, and I see no reason to change
those specifications. The .358 Winchester is
the smallest load presently loaded that meets
the minimum requirements. Present calibers
in this fine weapon are adequate and fine for
all our lighter big game up to 350 to 400
pounds in weight, but are not adequate
under usual conditions for the larger species.

At present, the 220 grain .30-06 Remington
Core-Iokt is the best bullet and load for the
new rifle for timber hunting, and the 150
grain will reach out on antelope about as
well as the .280 and better than any load in
the .308.

Price for the Model 742 standard grade is
$138.50; in the de luxe grade, $154.45. If
you want the lightest, trimmest, and thinnest
auto loading rifle possible, with the usual
Remington flowing stream-lined appearance
and perfect balance, try the Model 742. It
should go a long way as is and if brought
out in a 35 caliber will go even further. It
it one of the fastest handling big game rifles
I have tested. No malfunction of any kind
has occured with the weapon tested, with
either sporting or military ammunition. All
told, I would say it is a great improvement
over the older Model 740 and earlier Rem·
ington auto loaders.

Gun Engraving
While at the N.R.A. Con~ention at Wash

ington, we watched Russ Smith of Smith &
Wesson do some very fine engraving, and
examined his fine display of engraving and
gold inlay work. Russ is a genius with a
graver. He cut my exact signature on my
own .44 Magnum. Smith is one of S & Ws
regular engravers, and they have several very
fine ones to turn out fancy guns when or
dered. I particularly liked his fine scroll and
fine gold line inlay work, but some of his
emblems and initials in base relief gold and
silver work were beyond compare. Anyone
wanting a fancy Smith & Wesson in any
model or caliber can have it dolled up to
suit his taste at the S & W factory. Each
engraver has a distinctive style of his own,
and no two engrave exactly alike. The work

Remington Model 742
For some time, I have been shooting Rem

ington's latest and finest auto loading rifle,
the Model 742. This comes in standard or de
luxe grades, at a weight of only 7% pounds.
The foreend and action have been strength
ened and improved, double action bars and
improved foreend give far better accuracy.

The Standard model is plain with grooved
foreend, while the de Luxe model has
checkered foreend and grip, as well as en
graved game scenes on the dural receiver.
Remington's new power-matic gas operated
action has largely eliminated recoil and any
one can shoot this rifle in .30-06 caliber in
shirt sleeves with no discomfort whatever.

It is a great improvement over any Reming
ton I have previously tested and one of the
finest auto loading rifles extant.

Barrel is tapered 22" and butt stock is
13% inches in length with standard drop of
1%" x 2%". Sights are very good open
sights, ramp bead front and adjustable bar
rel sight with both elevation and windage.
The receiver is tapped for scope mount
ing.

This extra-light rifle balances and handles
perfectly, has no appreciable recoil, and is
the most accurate .30-06 auto loader I have
yet tested in sporting form. This one is good
for 1%" to 2%" groups. I tried Remington
180 grain and also shot considerable 150
and 153 grain service amnnmition in it.

The four-shot box magazine is detach
able but loads easily and is a wanted item
for many eastern deer hunters who hunt
from a car. With this one, they can unload
the rifle when they get into a car and reo
load quickly when they take the field.

One Cartridge dropped down the spout and
the action closed then the four-shot magazine
gives one five quick shots before reloading.
One should carry extra magazines with all
rifles using detachable magazines, and this
means you can change ammunition quickly.

Safety is' the usual Remington cross but
ton in _rear of trigger guard. Butt plate is
aluminum alloy and no pad is needed on
this little. rifle. Iron sights are nearly the
same line as scope sights on this rifle. The
standard model comes without sling swivels;
the de Luxe has them.

The rifle comes in three calibers: Rem
ington .280, .30-06, and .308. I wonld select
the .30-06 as the best of the three for general
big game hunting, and I wish Remington
would chamber it for the .358 Winchester or

8

Want more handloading info?
Send for your FREE copy of
"Gunbug's Guide". Box GM-9

• PRECISION BULLETS
• UNPRIMED VIRGIN BRASS
• LOADED AMMUNITION

If you ask him what's so special
about Norma bullets, he'd prob.
ably say:

"I like to hit what I go after
and know that it will stay hit.
Norma bullets give me the shock·
ing power I want. How? Maybe
it's Norma's Tri-Clad steel jacket.
The factory says this laminated.
canstruction-a steel jacket
bonded to a non-fouling alloy
controls the terrific centrifugal
force set up by a mushrooming
bullet. And I've dug out enough
of 'em to know that Norma pEme
trates well and mushrooms beau·
tifully at any range.

"Will Norma's Tri-Clad steel
jacketed bullets wear out a bar
rel? No sir! It's the erosion from
hot powder gases that does that.
And Norma's Tri-Clad steel jack
ets lower barrel temperature ...
decrease erosion .•. mean longer
barrel life!"

Take a tip from the Norma
Man. For your next hunting trip
order Norma, world's most ad
vanced line of -

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK
Diy. of General Sporling Goods Corp.



of each is as distinctive as his signature
another thing that makes fine engraved guns
stand out as individual weapons.

Fulcrum Rifle Grease
The Fulcrum Oil Co., of Franklin, Penna.,

now have a new rifle grease for use on rough
actions or bolts or wherever a heavy grease
with maximum lubricating qualities is need
ed. It is a heavy grease, heavily impreg
nated with graphite, but is not gummy or 1

sticky. It makes stiff rifle bolts work like a
national match rifle. I use it like the old
product called Gunslick, that was and is
still very popular for use on bolts and other
working parts. I also find it excellent on
all casting reels requiring a heavy grease for
their gears. This is an excellent gun grease
for rifle and other gun actions and one I can
heartily recommend.

S & W .22 WRFM Kit Gun
Smith & Wesson will now chamber and

barrel their· little 4" Kit Gun for the .22
Magnum rim fire, a much better killer for
a grouse gun than the old .22 LR hollow
point High Speed. The short 4" barrel will
not give standard pistol velocities of 1500
feet, but will still offer a great deal better
killing power than did the old LR ammo.

The .22 Magnum ammunition is also much
better for ihe hunter to carry, as no grease
is exposed and this ammunition can be car
ried loose in the pockets without picking up
grit and dirt, as does greased .22 LR ammo.
We expect the new little Kit Gun and the
powerful .22 Magnum Kit Gun to make
quite a hit with hunters all over the country
who want the lightest possible side arm that
will do accurate work on small game. It will
also do with brain shots to finish downed
big game. More on this later.

.45 Auto Luger Conversion
All shooters interested in a .45 auto con

version of the Luger pistol should contact
Ken Wyett, 718 16th St., Lewiston, Idaho.

Double Action Holsters By Ojala
In addition to his well-known fast draw

outfit for Single Actions, Arvo Ojala makes
special fast draw outfits for all double ac
tio~ arms. These are drop-loop holsters,
made of the best of leather over metal
forms. The holsters I am testing are made
for the 4" S & W .44 Special or .44 Magnum.

One holster has a fixed position with gun
tilted forward for fast draw. The belt loop
will take a 2Y2" belt and has two glove fast
eners on the back so it can be unsnapped
without removing the belt. I would prefer a
straight, fixed belt loop myself, but some
folks want a holster they can unsnap from
their belt when desired. Holsters are of
double leather, smooth side out and beau
tifully tooled, well formed to fit the gun.
The metal lining between the two thickness
of leather extends upward into the shank
of the drop loop on one holster, and this
can be bent by hand to give any desired
distance of gun butt from belt. Some fast
draw artists like the gun butt well out away
from the belt. I like my gun to hang straight
and vertical, the butt closer to the belt than
most men want it. The gun then rides closer
to the body and is less in the way and less
conspicuous if worn under a coat. Any de
sired angle can be achieved with this Ojala

(Continned on page 56)
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24

Black day
for black crows
when you're afield with
the new Savage 24-M!
Now you can pick 'em off at ranges of 100 yards or
more! The upper barrel of the new Savage 24-M rifle
shotgun is chambered for the hot new .22 Magnum
rimflre cartridge!
In every other way, including the price, the new 24-M
is identical with the famed Savage 24, only gun of its
kind in the world. A must for experienced sportsmen,
in camp, on the trail, or fishing. Ideal first gun for
the beginner-offers the fun and utility of both kinds
of shooting: rifle and shotgun.
As a 22 rifle, the Savage 24 is accurate and efficien
for small game and varmints_ A flick of the selector
button - you're ready with a .410 shotgun. For sheer
versatility and enjoyment, there's no other gun like it!
Upper barrel of the Savage 24 handles .22 long rifle,
long or short cartridges; the 24-M is chambered for
.22 Magnum rimfire. Lower barrel shoots 3" and 2lh"
.410 gauge shells~ See your sporting arms dealer.

6
Write for your tree catalog of Savage, Stevens
and Fox firearms. Savage Arms Corporation,
Chicopee Falls 61, Massachusetts. Prices sub
ject to change. Slightly higher in Canada.

. $43.50

•
••••

. "-~
: ~i~J..,
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1961 EDITION

A FITTING DEATH FOR BILLY THE KID
By Ramon F. Adams

(University of Oklahoma Press, Norman.
April, 1960. $4.95)

Debunking the Billy the Kid legend is not
difficult, since so much of it is compounded
of hearsay and sheer fiction. Many writers
have pounced gleefully on parts of the
legend, but no one to my knowledge has so
painstakingly denounced everything ever
written on the subject, from the early blood·
and-thunders to and including the sober
works of the current scholars. Adams de·
bunks them all with complete self-confidence
(and goodness knows, most of them are easy
targets), but after 300 pages one wonders
what, if anything, new has been added?
Nobody knows where or when Billy was
born; even his name is disputed. Nobody
knows how many he killed. Serious doubts
have been expressed as to when and where
he died. Is it possible that he never hap.
pened?-EBM.

FIREARMS & EDGED WEAPONS
By Capt. Bottet

(Les Editions Haussmann, 119 Bvd. Hauss
mann, Paris 8, France. $6.50)

A reprint of the famous mOlJographs by
Bottet on "Armes a Feu" and "Armes
Blanches," it is in French, but it is the only
source available on French weapons from
1717 to about 1900. The arrangement of the
book, with the model dates, calibers, and
general details grouped under headings by
years, makes the information easily grasped
even by a person not well trained in French.
There are some line drawings of French fire·
arms and swords, and the several lockplate
styles are also pictured, giving model dates
and indicating changes. This is a valuable
little book.-w.B.E.

~
'~NOW! IN PRINT!

~~ FA M0US Colt Pistols---I A collector's must! Beautiful
~2'\). paintings of Paterson. Walker, etc.

-~: ~:ml~~I:' ~~~~~-:;c;orrdi~~·. D,:i:~~~Tof
- ~.l'Kt,,1 FOR DEN, GUNROOM, OFFICE.

l!~ ~~i ORDER NOW!
s <'»9 5 A M S 3011 San Jacinto

_ ea. ppd. ••• Houston 4, Texas

ARMOURERS MARKS
By D. S. Hawtrey Gyngell

(Branford, 75 Union, Newton Centre 59,
Mass., $6.75)

This compendium of marks and impres
sions of makers and smiths represents 30
years of study. Nearly 625 makers and ap-

I proximately 3,000 marks are shown on 126
large folio pages. Where maker is unknown,
Gyngell so indicates. The sections on British
and French marks will please many collec
tors of 18th and 19th century military arms
from those countries. Like footprints in
steel, armourer's marks tell who made it and
when. Using this book, I have identified mak·
ers of several 1850-period British riRes in
my collection otherwise enigmatically marked
"Tower."-w.B.E.

576 PAGES :::kl:~g~~\~~~
Over 20,000 Illustrated Items

with prices.
Complete specifications and

prices on American Rifles,
Shotguns and Pistols.

Finest of Imported Firearms.
largest Gun·Parts Section ever.

Complete Ballistics and Technical
Section.

Reloading Tools, Sights, Targets,
Books, leather Goods and &!

related Accessories.
MANY NEW FIRSTS, such as: Complete

Directory of U. S. Shooting Preserves,
"English Guns and Prices," "Guns

Behind the Iron Curtain," and many
more Authoritative Articles.

NEW

GIANT

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER DR ORDER DIRECT! DEPT. 6·9

Deluxe Magnum Wildfowler

Standard 12 and 20 gauge in three distinctive grades.
World's lightest, 12 gauge 6lf4 Ibs., 20 gauge 5 Ibs. 4 oz.
Standard Models in all gauges, only. $148.

flIi~' W~rld's Lightest Auto~atic Shotguns

Sale U S Agents for the World s Finest Anschutz, Franchi, K"co Llama, Manni cher Schoenauer, Sarasqueta and Sauer

STOEGER ARMS CO~PORATION
45-18 Court Square, long Island City 1, N. Y. '
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Send for "Tomorrow's
Rifles'1'oday." The
all-new 1961 11th

.Edition. 140 pages of
valuable information-

and ballistical
data. Profusely

illustrated. Only
$~.OO postpaid.

WRITE FOR FREE

. LITERATURE and name
-of nearest dealer.

curacy
Smoother bore

• Longer barrel life

Another Weatherby First!
With this revolutionary
new swaging process the
rifling is actually "hammer
forged" in. the chrome
steel barrel under a half
million pounds pressure.
Result is a mirror-smooth
bore of extreme hardness,
.accuracy and durability.

First, too, ~ith the satest
of all bolt actions, with
nine locking lugs, and
completely enclosed
cartridge case. Mark V
De Luxe Models avail
able at sporting good
dealers at $265 and
up, without scope.
Left hand models,
from $295.

.
WEATHERBY IMPERIAL
SCOPE - Today's- most
perfect scope. 'Lifetime
guarantee. 23A\X,AX,6X;
Also 2X to 7X and 23/4X
to lOX Variable. From
$69.50.

Weatherby Mark V
Custom Model shown

a small fee. It's money well spent.
develop mechanical ills. I've seen some so
called "custom jobs" clobbered up by un
skilled gunsmiths that were actually unsafe.
As originally assembled, the Swedish Mauser
is safe and well made.

The fast 1:7.5" twist bores handle 139
grain bullets well. Norma commercial loads
rev up their boat tail pill to a real decent
2,790 feet per second, at a pressure of 46,310
psi, using a listed 39.7 grains of Norma 101
powder. At 300 yards, the mid-range trajec
tory is 5.6", velocity is 2320 f.p.s., and energy
a pretty fair 1650 foot pounds.

This 139 grain orma load is not exces
sive, but it is pretty close to running flat out.
If you have any doubt whatever about the
safety of your piece, you can tie it to an old
automobile tire and pull the trigger with a
long string. If extraction is easy, and hulls
show none of the usual indications of high
pressure, you can load to slightly lower pres
sure wilhout fear.

For example, Norma says 45.1 grains' of
ou.r 4350 powder gives identical velocity,
with pressure a moderate 43,500 psi. Their
figures are for the long barrel rifle. The neat
little carbine has a listed barrel length of
17.7", and loses a trace more than 200 f.p.s.
One carbine barrel I measured came to ex
actly 18" on a cleaning rod inserted in the
bore.

Norma may not always use their own listed
powder charge with all loads for this type
bullet. Breaking down one box of cartridges,
charges weighed from 42 to 42.4 grains,
which is more uniform in weight than many
U. S. loads. As with U. S. factory (non-can
ister grade) powders, the charges in this
parlicular lot number were probably ad
j usted to insure uniform pressure and ve
locity. You cannot use any factory charge
weights as loading data for any cartridge.
Factory loads can be easily adjusted to the
desired pressure and velocity for any lot
numbe:: of powder. Handloaders must load

(Continued on page 61)

PISTOL SHOOTERS!
It's Ready! 1960-61 Pistol Shooters

Reference Book and Catalog.
Don't miss this new ~atalog! Bigger and.b.etter than ever 116 jam packed
i>ages devotee;! exclusively to the competitive pistolman over 450 illustra-
tIOns ... articles by top shooting and reloading aUthorities Clark. McMillan.
Toney, Cartes. JoYn~r, Whi.te, W~ston, Shockey, Gibbs, Hebard-these alone
worth many dollars If published In book form National records ... 2600
ClUb, etc. A11 the latest products and prices hundreds of score improving
~i~sm:~& Ur'sti"idar~~at':;w~hc?gl~eiar~:tC~~~i.r custom guns ... Ruger,

The Pistol shooters ':~ible" and standard reference book. No catalog like
it! A MUST for competitive pistolmen or anyone Interested In handgunning

Do",ble your money back guarantee if you aon't agree it's the biggest pistoi
i>~~¥ilIIDah'b"c:ver for SOc. Mailed immediately in protective envelope ..

ORDER YOUR COpy NOW!

GIL HEBARD GUNS KNOXVILLE 6, ILLINOIS

Loads For Swedish Mauser

T HE 6.5 X 55MM CARTRIDGE is an
old but good one. The Service rifles in

the hands of many shooters are darn good meat
getters for deer-size game, and many people
use them for considerably larger game.
Norma factory ammo is top quality. The case
is ~n excellent number for reloading. Some
Norwegian Krags are in circulation, but the
majority of guns are Swedish Mausers, which
I think are a bit better.

A few years ago there were few 6.5 x
55mm rifles in this country. Commercial
ammo was not readily available at a reason
able price, and handloaders had a tough
time finding good bullets. Troubles arose
when guns were chambered for hotter U. S.
cartridges, or used with .25 caliber bullets.
It's a different story today. Excellent factory
ammo and bullets are available, along with
first class loading dies. Norma cases stamped
"Re" are easily reloadable with American
type primers.

Some gunsmiths gave the Swedish Mauser
a bad name because "it' lacks a safety lug."
This makes it not suitable for converting to
high pressure hot·shots. There isn't anything
wrong with the caliber or cartridge if you
use it "as is."· Why soup it up? It will
cleanly bag over 90% of the game in the
first 48 states that is killed every year, if
you do your part. The cartridge has inherent
accuracy that compares favorably with many
newer U. S. types. Many shooters find they
can place shots with better accuracy than
with harder kicking guns. A well placed hit
with the right bullet is always more im
portant than the caliber or velocily, so long
as both are within reason.

Military""bargain" rifles have had so much
unfavorable publicity that many lads are
afraid to shoot them. Most of the guns are
used, and most are in good condition, when
sold as such. A few are not. If you have any
doubt about the safe mechanical condition
of any rifle, commercial, military, or custom
job, a good gunsmith will check it out for
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Gun Rights

I am enclosing an editorial from the Spring
field "Union" concerning further licensing or
infringements against bearing arms as an indi-

comes to poaching, and it is a lot quieter.
Also, the months of January through March
are excepted from the law, since this is the
time 'when -poaching is supposed to be at a
low level. So, of course, is target shooting.
This 'law has been on the books for many
years, but has never been so broadly inter
preted 'as at present.

These permits are issued at the discretion
of the local game wardens and are revoked
upon violation of any Conservation Dept.
Directive. Since the Dept. in Wisconsin con
trols not only fish and game, but forests,
waterways, boating, state parks, camp
grounds, etc., I leave it to your imagination
how many petty infractions there are that
might result in the loss of our right .to keep
and bear arms.

I wish you would publish this resume of
this in your magazine, as I know that many
of your readers drive through Wisconsin on
the way west for the fall deer hunt, as well
as to attend gun collectors meetings and the
like, and they should be forewarned of this
danger of arrest.

I have talked to Mr. James D. Peterson,
state assemblyman from La Crosse, and he
is going to try to introduce a bill in the
legislature correcting this condition. It is
highly unlikely that he will be able to get
it introduced in this spring session, however,
so it would be well that all Wisconsin
shooters and gun collectors write their as
semblymen and senators and urge that this
matter be corrected.

Steve Merritt
Bamberg, South C'Holina

Some sources, for easily imaginable reasons,
insist upon remaining anonymous.-Editor

William T. Hampe
Holmen, Wisconsin

Sources
Your magazine does an excellent job of

hammering at firearms legislation. The only
suggestion I can make is that in some casC'5
your authors are not specific enough about
their sources. In "The Public vs. The Sullivan
Law~' (July, 1960), for instance, the author
says, "... and disputing this, a noted New
York area gun dealer ... etc., etc." In SUCh
discussions, it would be much better to name
your sources.

We must not compromise our freedoms
away. We must not give in to bureaucrats and
do-gooders for, if we dC', our successors, hav
ing always been restricted, will not object to
"just a little I]lore" (and a little more, and a
little more) restriction.

ROSSFIRE

Wisconsin Gun Law
The following is the current status of big

bore rilles in Wisconsin: It is unlawful, per
Wisconsin Conservation Dept. Directive
19.01, to possess, shoot, or transport any
rille larger than .22 rimfire without a special
permit from the Conservation Dept. Without
such a permit upon his person, anyone is
subject to arrest here by a state game
warden if he has such a gun in his posses
sion in any rural area of the state except
the extreme southern counties. It is even
held to be illegal to use these weapons
on your private land, on recognized target
ranges, or to transport them in your car,
even though they are in a case. This law is
all-inclusive and applies to non-residents as
well as residents.

The purpose of the law is said to be the
prevention of deer poaching, but since .22's
are excepted, I fail to see how this law in
any way interferes with poachers. A .22 will
kill a deer as well as any other when it

James T. Smith
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Your magazine, of which I am a ~harter

subscriber, is -pre-eminent in its field, not
only for form but content as well. In fact,'
r like, it so much I have kept _every copy,
where as with most I cut what I like and
file it. -.

Is there "any possibility it would be worth
while for GUNS to prepare and sell an index,
maybe to cover 5 years at a time? "Ameri
can Heritage" does this, and subscribers pay
$3 for the job. It would not need to be
elaborate, but would be a great help in
locating a specific subject or topic or indi
vidual write-up.

Congratulations on your continued excel
lence.

C. Glynn Fraser
Denver, Colorado

Suggestion to Wives
I have been buying your wonderful maga·

zine since it has been published. Last
Christmas, my wife gave me a subscription.

I really enjoy Elmer Keith's and Kent
Bellah's columns. I find them very informa-

. tive. I liked your article on Rilleman for
Civilian Defense; wish I knew of such a
group in this area. I also like your articles
on marksmanship and quick draw for police
officers. How do you make a quick draw
when you have to carry the service revolver
under a coat? Maybe Mr. Keith could give
some light on this from his past experience.

Keep up the good work and thank you
for a very informative magazine. I think it
is the best one published.

C-H DIE COMPANY, DEPT. G-g
P.O. Box 3284 Terminal Annex
Los Angeles 54, California
Please rush me FREE Booklet
Name _
Address _

CitY Zone_State _
Name of my sporting goods dealer or gun·
smith is:

You need not be on an African Safari or be
a member of the Olympic Team to appreciate
that handloading makes the BIG difference.
between success and failure. Whether
varmint shooting, hunting deer, pheasant

or Kodiac Bear - smart hunters RELOAD IJ
and recommend C-H Reloading Equipment. '

Only C·H makes a COMPLETE LINE of
equipment for reloading rifle, pistol or •
shotgun shells.

With C-H it is easier to reload than ever ' £
before. C-H reloaded ammo is more accurate,

and it is so INEXPENSIVE. You can reload ~
30-06 brass for as.little as 34 a round as -
compared to factory ammo retailing for 201
or a saving of 17¢ or more. C-H Reloading
Equipment is easy to own. C-H "C" Press
is only $12.00 while chrome·plated loading
dies are only $13.50 and are available

in over 500 calibers. See your sporting 0
goods dealer or gunsmith today!

FREE! Send for yo", C-H Handbook ,how
ing YOIt hoUl /0 wilke your own cttltom
ammo. Attach coupon to postcard atld mail
tod.I)'. ~

, ......: .

i~ :1
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________ZONE STATE _

When the going's tough, this Marlin Micro
Groove Model 336 "Texan" is a favorite to
bring home the bacon. In a choice of brush
cutting calibers (.30-30 and .35), it puts down
deer, black bear and elk for keeps. The straight
grip permits fast draw from a saddle scabbard.

Only

lVIarlin
has Micro-Groove~

ADDRESS _

MARLIN MODEL 336 CARBINE
(illustrated above) and Model 336-A Rifle

in .30-30, .32 Sp. or .35 calibers. Priced at $82.00 for Carbine,
$89.95 for 336-A Rifle.

MARLIN MODEL 336 SPORTING
CARBINE has ~-Iength tubular magazine with

6-shot capacity, available. in calibers .30-30, .32 Special, .35
and also in .219 Zipper for varmint-shooting. Priced same as
Model 336 Carbine above.

r - - - - - - - .- - -----.---- .. - "" ... - - - ,
I Marlin Firearms Co., New Haven, Conn. Dept. K-.9 I
I Please send me the new 90th Anniversary Marlin illus- I
I trated catalog in full color, plus illustrated booklet on I
I telt:s~opic sights. I enclose 25¢ to cover handling and I
Im~~ I

NAME I

J
I
I

All Marlin Model 336 high-powers have these quality features:
6- or 7-shot tubular magazine; solid-top receiver with automatic
side ejection to permit low scope mounting; gold-plated trigger;
drilled and tapped for Marlin Hunting Scope or Lyman 66LA
peep sights; barrel made of Special Analysis Ordnance Steel;
stock of high-grade walnut, with special weather-resistant finish;
hard rubber butt plate. Model 336 "Texan" priced at $82.00,
only $8.00* down; with 4X scope, $121.95, only $12.00* down.

You save $10 when you buy the Model 336 and Marlin Hunting
Scope "combo." In 2l1zX or 4X, this quality scope has coated
lenses, eye shade, positive click adjustments for windage and ele
vation with weatherproof caps. Receiver is drilled and tapped
for easy mounting - all mounts included.

Like all Marlin rifles, the "Texan" has Micro-Groove Rifling
16 shallow grooves instead of 4 or 5 deep ones grip the bullet
firmly, reduce gas leakage, give up to 25% better accuracy!

__ ~. J

Save Over 50% on Razor BlacJes-only $1.00 for 50 double-edge Marlin Razor
Blades. Guaranteed by Marlin Firearms Co. Fine guns since 1870. Ask your dealer.

·Under Marlin
Pay-later
Plan

Prices subject
to change
without notice

Meat·in·the·freezer
favorite I

vidual. Thought you might be interested in it,
as it is in sympathy with the thoughts of your
exceptional magazine.

Our state law pertaining to hand guns is
very stringent, as you practically have to be a
saint to get an unrestricted permit, and it is
valid only for one year.

More power to you in your fight against all
efforts to repeal the Second Amendment or
restrict the right of a law-abiding American
citizen to keep arms for his personal pro
tection.

Likes Index
Congratulations on the addition of the

index of advertisers. This makes it very easy
to find any product in your wonderful maga- .
zine. Congratulations also on your addition
of the commentary on the cover.

John S. Hollister, Jr.
Trenton, N. J.

From Down Under
As copies of your fine magazine are ex

tremely hard to get here, it is not easy for
us to learn about American game shooting and
weapons. I am a very keen shooter myself and
have many friends who are also. We are keen
to have pen pals from anywhere in the USA
with whom we could exchange interesting in
formation about guns and hunting.

• Maxwell G. Williams
81 Goderick St., Launceston,

Tasmania, Australia

Johnny Hanson
East Point, Georgia

Albert E. Culverwell
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

The editorial begins, "Since the possession
0/ firearms by individuals is an inherent and
guaranteed right, rather than a 'privilege,' 0/
the A merican citizen, any modification is a
dangerous procedure." Praise God for news
paper editors who still remember (and sup
port) the Bill 0/ Rights!-Editor.

Witness For The Defense
I am 15 years old and have been around

guns all my life. I've been brought up to
respect guns and they have grown to be my
favorite hobby. What I can't figure out is
where they get this stuff about guns causing
juvenile delinquency.

I enjoy your magazine and "think it's the
best of its kind.

"Step In The Right Direction"
The enclosed clip from the column "Afield

and Afloat" by Hurley L. Campbell in a local
newspaper is worthy of notice. The resolution
was approved and adopted by the Police Jury
Association in convention two days later.

"A recent news story contained the infor
mation that the resoluti~ns committee of the
Police Jury Association would present a
petition to the annual convention of the
local law bodies which would place the or
ganization on record as being against any
state, federal, or local law which would re
quire the registration of firearms in any
manner.

"This is definitely a step in the right
direction and one that should reflect with
credit upon the Police Juries of the State.
More action like this by such powerful
groups would do much to deter the anti-gun
cranks and do-gooders who think that strin
gent gun laws work against criminals."

Cecil D. Roy, Jr.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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LOOKING· FOR
LONG RANGE
EFFICIENCY
in aSporter?
~~e:11
fIll Model! '

One
, Cal iber!

~~Lr

NORMA 7 x 61 SHARPE &
HART CARTRIDGES loaded to
our specifications are sold ex..

elusively through Sharpe & Hart Associates
dealers in the U. S.• Canada and Alaska.
Primers are of the American type and are
non-corrosive and non-mercuric. 160-qrain,
pointed soft-point boallail bullet at a
muzzle velocity 01 3100 I.s. and average
pressure 01 51,730 pounds.

See your Dealer or order direct.

THE SHARPE &HART ASSOCIATES, INC.
EMMITSBURC 3. MD.

Distributed in Canada by
Barclay & Co. Inc.
1142 Homer Street
Vancouver 3, B. C.

fREE CIIT"'t()~
~v./
Just out, Corcoran's all..
new 1960 Fall·\Vinter Cat·
alog of hunting, camping
and fishing equipment.
Send for your free copy_

It's full of hundreds of
practical, field·tested items
including guns, boots,
clothing, fishing tackle, tents

and many other specialties.

---C·ORCORAN INC.--_
I BOX G-90, STOUGHTON, MASS. i
I Send me your new Fall-Winter, 1960 Catalog of II Hunting, Camping and Fishing Specialties.

I~i~:·.·.:~:~~:~.:.:.:i~.:.:.:~~~:~:::J

Tingle Mllgum .44
Percussion Pistol

Named the "Black Powder Magnum," Ihis
well-made .40 cap-and-ball single shot pro
duced by Tingle Mfg. & Machine Co., 1125-G
Smithland Rd., Shelbyville, Indiana, is one
of the hesl guns we have seen for the com
petitive muzzlc g~'nner. Some of the re
volvers are not too good for accurate com
petitive shooting. Fouling from successive
shots builds up and, after six or twelve balls
have sped Ihrough the gradually decreasing
bore without cleaning, accuracy is reduced.
The Tingle pistol, being a single shot, is not
subject to thaI hazard, since each loading
wipes the bore free of fouling.r-.. ~,:;~~:;,:- -k~

..
The gun is an interesling combination of

Remington octagon barrel and rib with
Dragoon Colt square-back guard. The in-line
nipple is shrouded by the hammer when it
strikes. The gun is well finished, black, with
nice walnut grips that really fill the hand.
Perhaps best of all are the sights-big,
rugged blades unmistakable in any light.
Fine shooting can be done with the Tingle
Black Powder Magnum, and its appeal is
supplemenlary, rather than competitive with,
the new replica revolvers. Price starts at
$56.50 from maker for 8" barrel model;
additional length at slight extra cost.

Shooting Colt's New
Sheriff's Model .45

Had the distinction of being Ihe first
scribe to try out Centennial Arms Corp.'s
newest item; prototype of the Sheriff's Model
.45 Colt revolver. The Colt Co. is making this
revolver exclusively for Centennial Arms
Corp.

Protolype was (oddly) a former Buntline
Special, with the 3" sample barrel Colt sent
out screwed into it. At 35' Ihe little pistol
threw about 6" high and left but was nol
at all uncomfortable to shoot. With standard
Remington .45 Colt nitro loads, the shells
would often slip out of the chambers after
firing wilh no trouble. A sharp fingernaii
might help, but unless extra heavy loads are
used, there should not be any difficulties in
extractioI1 with smooth chambers, in spite
of the absence of the ejector rod.

This strange new addition to handguns of
today is a recreation of one of the rarest of

Colt Single Action pislols. The Sheriff's
Model or, as it is sometimes called, Store
keeper's Model Frontier firsl received pub
licity in Haven & Belden's "A History of
the Colt Revolver," published in 1940. Pages
153 and 156 of this still-valuable Colt refer
ence book depict the Frontier and Ihe Bisley
pistols with 3" fixed-sight barrels and spe
cial frames not made with Ihe lump for the
ejector rod housing. Haven states "Appears
in catalogs of 1890s and early 1900s" and
comments Ihat the frame and grips were too
big for a pocket gun and very few were
made.

That few were made is true enough as Colt
collectors have discovered to their cost and
disappointment. To enumerate Ihem, you
start out by remarking there is "one in the
Metzger collection, and Phil Phillips has one,
and .. ." the list dwindles out remarkably
soon. Perhaps a dozen in all, legitimate,
are known to exist. We have seen faked ones
with the frame welded and reshaped, but
even the fakes are rare! John E. Parsons,
from his extensive collating of numbers and
sales derived from Colt records books, noles
in his "The Peacemaker and Its Rivals"
(p. 102) that Standard barrel lengths (in the
SA Army) were 7%, 5% and 4%, inches
with ejector, and 3% and 4 without. The
short lengths were offered in the Colt cala
logs from 1888 to 1898. A few pistols with
out ejectors but with barrels as short as 2%
inches and as long as 4% were also re
corded in the shipping books. By special
order Ihe ejector was occasionally omitted
even on the longer barrels.

There seems to have been no exact length
for the SAA with short barrel and no
ejector. One pistol in Harry Knode's collec
tion, caliber .45, No. 282223, was shipped 10

"Harris Brothers" (address unknown) Au
gust 6, 1906. It was fitted with a special
heavy straight barrel 4%" long, regular
length, but without an ejector rod. A Bisley
now preserved by Philip Phillips of Bartles
ville is serial No. 186154, .38-40 caliber,
rubber grips, 4" barrel. Both these arms
have the big cornered blade front sight com
mon to the SA series.

However, other Sheriff's Model .45s are
known having a smaller rounded blade front
sight, a little like that of the Lightning
Model style. The protolype I fired has such
a blade, but those made for Centennial Arms

(Continued on page 65)
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HAS EARNED THE RESPECT OF
MODERN SPORTSMEN EVERYWHERE

IN THE TRADITION OF
AN EARLIER AMERICA

$64.25
as shown, with

genuine walnut grips

UGER~•• . THE

Designed for rugged use and engineered for dependa

bility, the "Single-Six," like all Ruger handguns, is built

to give you the finest gun you can put in your hand.

Chambered for all .22 caliber R. F. ammunition.
Frame and Cylinder: Chrome molybdenum steel.
With checkered hard rubber grips - $63.25

Write for Catalog describing all Ruger firearms.



In 1943 •••
When Wolter Smith first come into my office he was

unknown to me; I was struggling to meet a printer's
deadline; and Wolter was a talking man. Hours later,
deadlines forgotten, Wolter talked on and (to paraphrase
on old quote) "still my wonder grew that one small
head could corry all he knew." My wonder continued
to grow throughout the following years; wonder not only
at what he knew but at how he could possibly have
gotten the information.

Wolter was not infallible; what man is? But he was
fantastic. A civilian, he knew things about enemy
weapons that were unknown to the savants of the
Pentagon and Navy Annex_nd could produce the
weapons. He was a man of mystery. I spent many
hours with him, including many of those wee, small
hours when men are likely to talk freely. He was my
friend; yet I know nothing about his personal life. The
story printed here contains much about him that I
never knew, and still the story is incomplete. Asked
where he got some bit of information which, if true,
must have breach~d a number of security walls, he'd
shrug and soy, "Does it matter? I got it_nd can
prove it. Will you print it?" . .. I printed much of it;
would have printed much more if Wolter's lost days hod
not prevented his writing magazine material.-

Wolter H. B. Smith is one of my "most unforgettable
characters." I've heard the some statement mode even
by people who did not !.ike him. I liked him; am proud
to have known him. If there are weapons in Heaven,
Wolter will be happy-particularly so if there are
secrets about those weapons.-E. B. Mann
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A· Man' Namod ~mifh

. . ".h' ... _..~

MAN OF MYSTERY AND EVER A CENTER

life-work of rotund gun crank is
sandwiched between Stackpole
book covers. Dozen fancy guns re
main of big military collection.
Basic Manual helped GI trainees•

OF CONTROVERSY. W. H. B. SMITH SUPPLIED MUCH

NEEDED INFORMAnON. WROTE THE BEST SELLING GUN BOOK EVER PRINTEQ

By WILLIAM C. L. THOMPSON

T HE MOST COMMON NAME in the English-speaking
world is Smith. The most uncommon of all Smiths, in

the opinion of people who knew him, was Walter Harold
Bingham-Black Smith. Born in San Francisco, July 10,
1901, this controversial figure of the gun world, better
known as "Walther H. B. Smith," died ·in 1959, leaving
behind him a trail of mystery as fascinating as any detec-
tive novel. No one knew much about him. .

Smith knew thousands of people. This was one of his
major talents. According to Col. G. B. Jarrett, who knew
Smith as well, probably, as anybody, "He came into the
Foreign Material office here at Aberdeen during the War
with an MG 42. He had it days before our own Ordnance

Technical Intelligence had picked up the first one for ;s,
and I'm damned sure none of our Ordnance boys had had
their hooks on it," Jarrett told me. Smith read and wrote
German, had correspondence with the German arms fac.
tories .from the lean years before the war. For all anybody
knew, he may have managed to keep up that correspond
ence even after we entered War II against the Nazis, for
certainly Smith had mysterious sources of information.

My first and only contact with Smith was in the summer
of 1943. As a teenager in high school, I had bought a Smith
& Wesson .38 revolver from the school heating engineer,
and traded it to a Merchant Marine officer for a Schmeisser
MP-40 submachine gun and a drawer full of ammo. Smith,
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Striking game animals in gold are features of other Magnum pair. One
.357 shown contrasts with gold plated, pearl handled snub .22 Kit Gun.

Phantom lucite Walther PP is
symbolic of Smith's "inside
information" on world's gun
factories. Other guns in col.
lection included plated and
blued M & P models, Kit Guns,
Bodyguard .38s and big .44s.

then residing in or near Detroit, was
advertising in Shotgun News for ma
chine guns and foreign military arms.
I wrote to him and received back a
fast-shufHe offer of trade. He was will
ing to give me a nearly new Colt Vick
ers aircraft gun, "complete with the 50
round belt of cartridges, just like the
Government sold them at $7.50 fOUl
years ago to Legion Posts," he wrote.
The Schmeisser he said cost the Ger
man government about $12 equivalent,
so he considered it a fair swap. Maybe
I should have traded, for looking back
I see now that Smith was putting the
finishing touches to his opus magnus,
the greatest single firearms- book ever
written: A Basic Manual of Military
Small Arms. And the correspondence
dispels some of the mystery Jarrett felt
about where Smith got things: he sim
ply got them from people who had
them before Ordnance had them. l\ly
Schmeisser, fxo 149, was one of the
first in this country, traded off a Brit
ish Tommy in North Africa for two
loaves of bread by the mariner.

Smith did indeed have odd sources
of supply. During War Two he worked
closely with the ational Rifle Associ
ation as a military weapons specialist.
One day in a bull session, so Bev Mann
(at that time editor of "The American
Rifleman" and now editor of GUNS
Magazine), reports, some self-styled
expert slapped the table, flatly de
nounced Smith and said "There isn't
any such thing."

"I didn't want to do this," Walter
replied, "and I'll tell you right now I
won't tell you where I got it, but-"
stopping to withdraw a pistol from his
briefcase, "here's the gun."

Mann unfortunately doesn't remem
ber the item-or it may still be classi
fied, he won't say-but Smith had one.
The situation was a little like an earlier
story Smith did for AR on the Walther
P·3S.

This auto pistol was a prize for Ord·
nance Technical Intelligence. While a
few gun collectors knew the item 'Was
listed in the 1939 and 1940 Stoeger
Arms Co. catalogs, and even scheduled
for production in .38 Super and .45
automatic as well as the German Serv
ice 9mm caliber, few people in Wash
ington had seen this pistol. Our own
Intelligence reports often were classi
fied because they included information
on technology and materials shortages
which our technical people had de
duced from studies of captured enemy
equipment. Hence, when Smith's de
tailed article (Continued on page 31)
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Guard was looped,
then drilled for a
plunger that hits spur
in trigger to release
hammer. At left, Con
nors' M92 alteration.

By JAMES K. KURNS

As "THE RIFLEMAN" appeared before me on the TV
screen with his fast twirling, rapid-firing Winchester,

I became immediately interested in this program. As the
weeks rolled by, I found my interest was as much in the
gun as in the story. That amazing rifle absolutely fascinated
me. I had to have one like it.

From my experience in gun trading and .in fast draw,
I knew I couldn't buy a rifle like the one Chuck Connors
uses. It would have to be a custom-made job. Working
in a tool room as a tool and die maker, I had all the
equipment at my disposal, and with some experience in
gunsmithing, I decided to see if I could make this gun.

My first step was to study the rifle in action, to see
exactly what model Winchester it was and how Connors
had fixed it to fire by simply closing the lever. After
observing the rifle for quite some time on TV and reading
the small amount of information I found available, the
most I could find out was that the gun was a Winchester
'92 Ring Saddle Carbine, probably in the .44-40 caliber.
How the lever, and the firing by closing the lever, worked
on his gun, I did not know and wasn't able to find out.
But this didn't discourage me too much. I went looking for
a Winchester '92.

I soon found that there were not too many 92's to be had,
and of all the ones I saw, there were no ringed saddle
carbines. I found a '92 in the .32-20 caliber with a case
hardened frame and lever, in mint condition, for $95.00.
This was more than I wanted to spend, and it would have
been a crime anyway to alter that one; it was a 'collector's
piece. I found '92's in the .25-20 and .32-20 calibers that
were in fair shooting condition, priced at from $20.00 to
$60.00 depending upon their shape. After about 3 months
of intensive looking, I had to (Continued on page 36)
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REDWING TOLD HOW HE DID IT; YOU

MAY LIKE THIS METHOD EVEN BETTER

Kurns had twirl rifle rechambered to .357 'so did
not fit cartridge holder; says live ammo is risky.
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Swinging a favorite double. author is near
"that golden moment" when a grouse tumbles.

By JAMES BASHLINE

M ENTION "UPLAND GAME" and the Eastern hunter usu
ally thinks, "Ruffed Grouse." The shotgunner who has

brought even one grouse tumbling down through the hemlock
branches is likely forever to consider that his golden moment in
small game hunting. The hunter who is not thrilled to his bones
by the rumbling roar of this king of the gamebirds as he lifts
himself from the forest floor amidst a cloud of beech leaves, is
just not human! . .. Maybe this is a bit poetic, but that's the
way I feel about grouse.

We hear a lot about the so-called "cyclic abundance" of
grouse. While it is true that there are certain peak seasons, I
have always felt that grouse, like other game birds, flourish
when the nesting season is favorable and food is abundant. I
doubt that gunning pressure has any serious effect on grouse.
The quality of the cover and the dryness of the spring season
are far more important factors. A given area cah support just
so many grouse, and if the food supply fails, the grouse cannot
survive. One bad season can do more damage than a lot of
hunting.

I have often heard it said that such-and-such a place has

Buv aShort Gun for
typical grouse cover. I used to believe that I could spot
"typical" cover. I'm not so sure any more. The first successful
season which I experienced on grouse took place in a hemlock
swamp which contained about 25 acres. At that time, my work
schedule enabled me to hunt for an hour nearly every evening.
Hunting the swamp was not easy, with sinkholes threatening
every step and hemlock branches slapping your face while you
attempted to keep your gun poised for action. Despite these
handicaps, I managed to scare up a considerable number of
birds, and occasionally to hit one.

The following season, I was able to hunt on Saturdays, and I
was overjoyed at the prospect of hunting this patch during the
morning. But the sad story is that no grouse were taken from
the swamp on any other morning that season. There were no
grouse there! They used that place for a roosting area, probably
because of its density; but there was little or no food there, so
there was simply no reason for them to stay there during the
day. Lesson 1: The type of cover grouse are likely to be found
in varies with the time of day.

Lesson 2: It varies also with the kind of day. A gloomy day
with the barometer falling, or any day late in the evening, will
usually find the grouse in a protected area, like my hemlock
swamp or thick brushy flats. Early morning will find them on
the higher elevations, among the beech brush and beech trees,
or on sunny hillsides which offer teaberries or thorn apples.
These are not necessarily hard-and-fast rules, but they will serve
as a general guide in locating grouse.

Good grouse dogs are difficult to find. (Continued on page 38)
"This," says Bashline, "is Rocky, best durn
setter in Potter County or maybe the world."
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THEY CALL HIM THE THUNDERBIRD.

AND TO MANY GUNNERS, HE'S THE TOP UPLAND

GAME TARGET, AND ONE OF THE TOUGHEST
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Pound For
Pound, The
Toughest ...
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This was party's first camp site,
and they returned to it for thei~.

last night out as long trip ended.
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By ELMER KEITH

Bullet hole high behind shoulder (see
facing page) shows where killing shot
entered. Bullet disintegrated on spine.

WHETHER HE IS OR IS NOT THE UNICORN OF ANCIENT LEGEND.

THE ORYX IS A WORTHY FOE FOR ANY HUNTER-OR ANY BULLET

T HE ORYX IS ONE of the finer and most coveted
African antelope trophies. Certainly he is a bizarre

looking beast, slate grey in color, with a black diagonal
slash on each side, at the top of rump, and on each side of
the head and jaw, plus black nose and facial markings.
Combine these color variations with long fringed-ears
and the great, ringed rapier-like horns, on a beast that
will run from 350 to 450 pounds, and you have the oryx.

Old Egyptian frescoes show the side view of oryx, for
all the world as though they had but one horn. When they
are squarely broadside, all you can see is one horn, and
this may well have led to the fable of the unicorn. The
nose is rather blunt and square and the withers very high.
The tail is long and slender, ending in a heavy fly brush
of long hair. A big bunch of oryx makes a most beautiful
sight as they feed on open plain or open brush.

It is well to remember too that the oryx is every inch a
fighter. He will fight man or beast until his gallant heart
stops.

Oryx have killed a great many natives, dogs and pre-

dators. Lion have been found dead along with oryx, with
those long rapier horns driven clear through the lion,
sometimes through the lions skull. When wounded, they
will await the hunters approach and will charge whed the
time is ripe and they think they have a good chance of
driving the charge home. It is well to use every precaution
in approaching wounded oryx-and, for that matter, Sable,
roan, and bushbuck as well, as all will fight. For theil' size,
oryx are quite powerful animals and also very fleet of foot.
Pound for pound I believe they are also the toughest animal
I hunted, and the hardest to kill.

As we drove out toward Kwa Ku Chuya from Arusha,
John Lawrence, of White Hunters Ltd., told me, "Oryx will
be the first major antelope you will hunt, and you will
probably get your's tomorrow." Although his prediction
proved true, oryx were to lead us a long hard chase before
I finally put one down to stay.

The boys put up our camp about noon, and after lunch
John and I set out in the jeep with our little elephant
trackers, Galu and Goyo, and old (Continued on page 40)
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Russ smallbore champs Allan Erdman (stand) and
Vasili Borisov may be among Rome Olympic riflemen.

With Free Pistol in Moscow, Umatov, Gushkin beat Nelson
Lincoln, USA. New Hi Standard may help even odds.

Lose, or Dra~,

MU-12 smallbore rifles of Tula, Russia, make
are beautifully finished for exhibition but
plain ones are used for shooting. Arm is an
improvement on 1891 military gun. Ross 1910
straight-pull is rebuilt for running deer. At
left, "PEKOPA" .22 is novel, expensive.
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THIS TIME. NEW U.S. GUNS AND SPECIALLY TRAINED U.S. SHOOTERS

WILL COMPETE IN THE OLYMPICS. BUT LET'S NOT FORGET.....;

Good, but traditional new, rifle of US make nestles
in I.S.U. stock built like old time Schuetzens.
Hi Standard pistol can be fired with a feather.

By WILLIAM B. EDWARDS

T HE ETERNAL CITY this September is the site of what
many shooters think will be just one more phase of the

"cold war." Battling it out with bullets against target butts
instead of in battle in the Rome 1960 Olympic matches will
be two groups of marksmen upon whom the eyes of the
world will be fixed. Russian and United States sharpshoot
ers have been training for four too-short years, and the
sporting arms technologies of the two countries have been
burning plenty of midnight oil, in the hopes of achieving
"supremacy" in the International Shooting Union's position
rifle matches and the hour.long free pistol and rapid fire
auto pistol events. In the very shadow of St. Peters, hal
lowed shrine and center of that great belief that all men are
brothers, as un-brotherly a conclave of athletes will be as-

I~'s S~ill Ga~e
,
•

sembled as could be brought together.
American shooting writers are grinding out articles cal

culated to stir something more than games enthusiasm in
the stay-at-home population. Abroad, doubtless the same
sentiments of propaganda infuse the Soviet sports press.
Assuredly, the Shooting Federation of the USSR is not
planning on sending either poor guns or poor marksmen
to Rome.

But in the midst of all this will to win, is it possible that
we may have lost sight of the purposes of the sport shooting
game? Indeed, the game's the thing. To win at all costs,
or to think of these highly skilled and virtually full·time
athletes as typical of the great mass of Americans, or. Rus
sians, is to forget the entire mission of the Olympic Games.
For these modern Dead Eye Dicks as careful trigger squeeze
sends that winning taper-heel NATO bullet or 7.62 Russ
match slug on its way should echo the words which they
have spoken. The oath of the Olympic Games, solemnly
taken by all competitors, is: "We swear that we will take

GUNS SEPTEMBER 1960

part in these Olympic Games in the true spirit of sportsman
ship, and that we will respect and abide by the rules whtch
govern them, for the glory of sport and the ·honor of our
country." Let us not forget it, at home or abroad.

Hardly a literate gun nut today has not been badgered in
the magazines with stories about how the Olympics were
first begun; how even the earliest modern Olympiad, in
1896, featured firearms competitions.' The Running Deer,
a game much liked by the German-Austrian·Swiss contin
gent, was introduced into the handgun, target rifle, and
shotgun game group soon after. U.S. shotgunners (often
paying their own way) swept many of the sI9-0othbore races
in the years since then. Sometimes U.S. handgunners won;
other times honors went to the pistoleers of other nations.
The fact that no single nation stands on the record as "The
Nation of Shooters" is seldom realized. From our point of
view, it was either "the year we won the Olympics," or the
year we lost.

Much of our failure has been (Continued on page 45)
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""orld's Cheapes.
Collee.ors' Prizes!

THE DREAM OF STRIKING IT R'ICH IS WHAT

DRIVES PROSPECTORS AND GUN COLLECTORS CRAZY

By WI LLiAM B. EDWA~DS

SIX OR EIGHT YEARS AGO, an oak-cased revolver returned to the U.S.
from abroad at a cost of several thousand dollars. As the uniqueness of

this pistol-in-a-case was better realized, the price on successive sales rose to
$10,000. The gun was the only known cased Colt Walker revolver.

Recently at a downstate Illinois gun collectors convention, a rustic-looking
farmer- appeared. He was buying, the city.slicker gun dealer selling, and a
revolver changed hands for about $5,000. The farmer paid for it with the
largest roll of small bills I have ever seen a man carry. The gun was a Texas
Paterson Colt revolver in very crisp condition.

Yet when Walkers and Patersons first get into circulation, their prices are
nearly always quite low. One Lake Forest, Ill., collector a decade ago turned
down a cased Baby Paterson with all accessories, because he couldn't at the
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Lord Paterson No. 280 is mint shape, encased with all
accessories. Wrench-screw driver tool has odd handle.

time afford $35. In 1946, a Chicago auctioneer bought an "old
gun" from a woman on a trip from his northside suburban
home to his downtown auction gallery. He was buying old gold,
but she also offered him "this old pistol." He met her price of
$50. This too was a Baby Paterson. He sold it for $700-a very
good price in those days...

These are but a few of the examples of how the two premier
prize creme-de-Ia-creme collectors' guns of the American fire
arms field have first gotten into current circulation. The begin
ning gun collector, when he is first exposed to the fabulous
prices asked by dealers and advanced collectors for the finer
guns, is often too discouraged to continue his h6bby. Certainly
prices are a discouragement. As leading collector-dealer W. G.
C. Kimball noted in his now-famous 8th Edition catalog, dis
posing of the Hegeman collection of Colts, "Collectors will soon
look back to how inexpensively fine Patersons were sold in
1940..." His prices then were in line with the market, as little
as $150 taking home a "near mint" Paterson M1839 Carbine,
or a fine Texas model for $500-700. Later, Walkers sold for as
little as $800 in spite of the upswing in collecting these impor
tant relics of Americana.

Seeking stability in pricing, the collector would often turn to
such books as "Gun Collecting" by Charles E. Chapel. An excel
lent introduction to the topic, it includes Chapel's famous anec
dote of a Paterson Colt found for $5 in a pawn-shop window.
But loan brokers rapidly snapped up (Continued on page 49)
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Unique Mauser 98 sporter
by Krieghoff is engraved_
in Teutonic relief style
with Norway elk - or a
moose. Letters on Lyman
sight knobs show this is
real lefty in photographs.

stock suggest strongly the American pattern
of .30-06 sporter built at Oberndorf in the
late 1920s and early 1930s. This particular
rifle is engraved forward of the thumb cut
with "ESPECIALLY MADE BY HEINRICH
KRIEGHOFF, SUHL, GERMANY, GUN &
RIFLE MANUFACTURER" -and, according
to A & F's information, was built for a U.S.
Army officer. The details of the design
suggest that Mauser actually shaped the ac
tion including hinged magazine plate as
sembly, and that KrieghofI finished and
barreled it. The barrel is from a Winchester
54, but is finished to harmonize with the rest
of the rifle and bears Suhl proof marks. The
likelihood is that the original owner preferred
to use a close-chambered Winchester barrel
which, merely by checking with a headspace
gauge or even an unfired cartridge, could be
placed on the Mauser receiver. Unusual
finish detail is the case-hardening in color
of the receiver and bolt: other trim and
barrel finish is black. A Lyman No. 48 rear

_sight matches a Winchester ramp hooded
front sight. The stock of finely grained
French walnut is of the standard Mauser
"American sporter" shape. The entire rifle
is profusely engraved with a deeply incised
Norwegian elk, or moose, on the floorplate,
and a stag wiggling his big ears suspiciously
on the trigger guard. Not knowing of any
other similar rifle, we are willing to believe,
as Abercrombie & Fitch claims, that this
is the only true left-handed Mauser~
in the world. ~

THE UNUSUAL•

Photos by Sherman Taylor

By C. ARTl-!UR LARSON

Left-Handed Mauser

M OST ELUSIVE OF MAUSERS is the
talked-about but never seen "left

handed" action rifle_ Fanciers of this premier
name among gunmakers have often spoken
of the fact, as they supposed, that Mauser
made "the only left-handed actions avail
able before the war." This leads the sports
man to question "If -Mauser made left
handers, where are they?" One, at least, is
at Abercrombie & Fitch in New York. And,
bearing serial number 0001, it is probably
the only one you will ever see.

This magnificently finished sporter is a
true symmetrically reversed Mauser action.
With possible exception of trigger and sear,
every piece is reversed and the clip-thumb cut
on the receiver wall is on the right side, not
left. The pear-shaped bolt and style of the

OF

THE NEW•THE OLD
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THESE PLASTICS CAN· TAKE ·IT
REMINGTON"S NEW SHOTSHELLS STAND RELOADING.

SHOOT THROUGH TOUGHEST TESTS

By HARVEY BRANDT

Tougher than duck blind handling, new Rem
Pete shells went through washer, fired okay.
plastic shell has high base, reloadable crimp.

since the 1950s when that polyethylene "H" wad over the
powder did away with most greased-wad seepage on hot
days, there has never been a shotshell so stable and so un·
yielding to the elements, abuse, mistreatment, and neglect
as this truly-but quietly, in a refined sort of way-amaz
ing Remington plastic shell. (Continued on page 65)

REMINGTON is making a plastic shotshell. For five years
the project rambled on until Research & Development

was satisfied the product was okay. A good many dollars were
poured into the pot; Don Foote of Remington.Bridgeport told
me, just say it was "millions." To get these millions back again,
Remington is tacking half a buck onto the list price of the
plastics, 12 gauge field and duck loads only, in the new
Premium Grade "SP" loads.

Let's look at that half·buck premium for a moment. Reming
ton will get only about 30¢ of that. If Don Foote's "millions"
means as little as three million dollars in tools, research,
materials, and increased product costs, Remington wiII have to
sell ten million boxes of the new shells to just break even. So
this is no get rich quick scheme.

We could have opened this story with a real peppy blast on
how this is "the hottest ammo development in year's"; but the
plastic shotshell simply isn't that kind of a development. It is
development for the long haul, a change that isn't a. change.
an innovation that yet lacks novelty. The thing about it that is
amazing to the wise boys in the shotgun field who know of the
European plastics is, it is durable and tough to an amazing
degree, and it can be reloaded!

By going to plastics in a shotshell, Remington is not hoping
to obsolete paper and brass. Instead, the new translucent green
and blue tubes are the premium-priced leaders of a long and
distinguished line. Since the old Union Metallic Cartridge
Company of Marcy Hartley's turned out their first brass "hot
shell that wouldn't fall apart in the water; since the 1920s
when stable, rustless Kleanbore priming was developed;

Italian pioneer Pintos shot well,
downed birds, but rims were cut by
auto shotgun ejectors causing a jam.
French Carplast shows shot clearly
but cannot be reloaded. Rem. can.
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Gun clubs and shooters can zero in on
a very real service to shooting in

general, and to their communities as well,
by supporting the national "Teen Hunters
Clubs" program. Hosting of Teen Hunter
programs is not limited to anyone of the
shooting sports. Trap clubs, skeet clubs,
rifle clubs, and law enforcement agencies
owning shooting facilities may serve equally
well to host the Teen Hunter program.

Teen Hunters Clubs need only a sponsor,
a shooting facility, manpower-and boys
and girls. The community will provide the
boys and girls, so that item can be checked
off at once. Teen Hunter clubs are new.
Youngsters need an activity for their leisure
hours, and they like to join clubs. The in·
terest is there. All that remains is for
adults to channel it in the right direction.

Gun clubs have the facilities, so we can
check off another item on the agenda. Man
power comes from interested shooters, NRA
Hunter Safety instructors, Sportsmen's Clubs,
law enforcement agencies, state conservation
agencies, municipal recreation agencies, and
others. Sponsorship is varied. Two of the
nation's largest department stores have spon·
sored, and are continuing to sponsor Teen
Hunters Clubs.

Abraham & Straus, in Hempstead, Long
Island, sponsored a pilot Teen Hunters Club
in September of 1959, and are repeating the
program, doubled in scale, for 1960. The
pilot program was limited to 250 boys and
girls, was held at the Hempstead Municipal
Police Training Center. 500 youngsters will
join the 1960 repeat performance. Jennings
Dennis, Director of Special Events for
Abraham & Straus, described his firm's spon
sorship of the Teen Hunters Club as the
most satisfactory public service program in
the history of the store.

The J. L. Hudson Company in Detroit,
Michigan, is sponsoring a Teen Hunters
Club program at Oakland County Sports.
men's Club, Waterford, Mich., on Septem
ber 17. Hudson officials are extremely enthu·
siastic about the upcoming activity. Man
power will come from local NRA instruc
tors, and members of Michigan United Con·
servation Clubs.

Other sponsors of Teen Hunters Clubs
have been such divergent interests as TV
stations, radio stations, newspapers, a steel
company, schools, Boys Clubs, conservation'
club councils, and others.

Principal advantage of the Teen Hunters
Club format over one-day clinics held in
many areas is continuity. Youngsters attend·
ing a Teen Hunters function are handed
mimeographed sheets listing other organi·
zations where they may follow up the in·

struction they are about to receive. Of the
250 boys and girls who attended the 1959
Abraham & Straus pilot program, 167 had
signed for a continuing program operated
in the area by Roy Tintle, before the day
was over.

Teen Hunter programs may be tailored to
local conditions. The us~al format calls for
pre-registration of boys and girls (usually
ages 12-18) at a spot indicated by the spon·
sor. On the day of the activity, youngsters
accompanied by one or more parents (who
observe, but do not enter the program)
gather at the range. After introduction f
personnel, greeting from local authorities
or personages, and orientation, the boys and
girls are divided into squads, designated by
such names as Hawk, Wolf, Bear, etc. While
all are assembled, instruction is given in fire·
arms handling, hunting procedures, game
laws, local ordinances, etc. This segment of
the program usually consumes the morning.
After a snack lunch, the squads take turns
on fifty.foot rifle targets, firing ten shots
each. In some instances, five clay targets
are added to the agenda. In all cases, demo
onstrations with high power rifle and shot·
gun are given by qualified instructors.

NRA Ranger targets are used in most
cases, so that youngsters may qualify for
the colorful NRA Ranger emblem. Free
NRA targets are given the boys and girls by
the sponsor, after the program, so that con·
tinuity is further assured. This may be
varied by using game silhouette targets or
other targets for the initial program, and
using the NRA Ranger targets as a further
incentive.
. A complete step-by-step description of the
Abraham & Straus Teen Hunter Club pro·
gram in Hempstead may be had by writing
Sportsmen's Service Bureau, 250 East 43rd
Street, New York 17, New York. Sportsmen's
Service Bureau will also arrange to provide
hand-out instructional materials for your
Teen Hunters program, if notified 30 days
in advance of the date.

Here's a chance for all gun clubs and all
shooters to have fun and render community
service at the same time. If enough Teen
Hunters Clubs can be sponsored, bugaboos
like teen·age delinquency, advllrse firearms
legislation, firearms accidents, and gun clubs
dried up of new shooters can be eliminated.

Now you have the blueprint. If I can help,
write me, care GUNS. In some areas, field
men of the Sportsmen's Service Bureau will
be available to coordinate and advise you
on your Teen Hunters Club. 'Have fun!

• • •
Vic Reinders of Milwaukee, and Herschel

Cheek of Clinton, Indiana, paced 29 would·

be Olympic trapshooters in a try·out held at
Maywood Sportsmen's Club, Elmhurst, Illi·
nois. Vic smashed 189 of 200 targets, top
ping Hoosier Cheek by three targets.

Sixteen yard winners in the Maywood Club
Championships held in connection with the
Olympic try-outs were:

Class A-Tony Biagi, Highland Park,
100x100

Class B-Frank Baner, Jr., Berwyn,
99x100

Class C-Duane Buchholz, Milwaukee,
97xlOO

Class D-Fred Metzger, Aurora,
95xlOO

Ladies-Ruth Winterrowd, Chicago
95x100

Junior-Tom Dunn, Joliet,
94x100

The five total high scores at each of five
regional tryouts will qualify the shooters to
enter the Olympic final tryouts at Ft. Ben
ning, Georgia, July 29-31. Finalists shoot for
three days under International Shooting
Union rules at 100 targets each day. Two
high scorers over 300 targets will represent
the United States, and the third high gun
will serve as an 'alternate. Pull! hopes that
good luck and good shooting go with our
trapshooting Yanks to the Olympics. We
need it victory here.

• • •
I recently had a go at International Skeet

targets, in company with Jim Dee, Director
of Shooting Development for SAAMI's
Sportsmen's Service Bureau, at Doug Pre
vost's Maple Grove Shooting Ranges, near
Mount Clemens, Michigan. My first impres
sion of the lay-out is that it will separate
the men from the boys. At this writing, I'm
with the boys, and Jim is up with the men.
When I break a straight at this game, I
think I'll rack up my guns for good. Of
course, at the rate I'm going, I'll be around
on the shooting scene for a long time.

If you have a shooting buddy you want to
cut down to size, or deflate, take him to
Doug Prevost's and introduce him to the
new skeet field. Chances are your buddy will
be talking to himself and/or not talking to
you after one round.

When those clay targets com.e zooming out
at unknown and variable .angles, and cross
as much as sixteen yards from station eight
(instead of the customary six yards), you'll
have fun. And, if you want to be sneaky,
let your buddy use his skeet gun. He will
need a modified barrel to reach many of the
new targets. ...

If by chance he beats you at the game,
take him over to Prevost's duck tower set-up.
That's what I had to do so that I could quit
talking to myself and start speaking to Jim
Dee. Doug's duck towers are wired for
sound, and when the button is pressed (0

release an all·angle target or targets, hi·fi
duck calls go into action. Your imagination
will put feathers on every flying clay target,
and you will even imagine that you hear the
wings and raucous voices of shot-startled
ducks.

Doubles are very sporty in this game.
Doug will have you face the high, and
visible tower. When the target emerges from
that tower, you must mark its flight path,
but then pivot ,and locate and shoot the
target from the low, or concealed tower.
After you have done this (?) you return to
the first target, and break it (??). ~
Fun??? I'll say it is! ~
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GUNBLAST DAMAGE to Your

HEARING ELIMINATED with
~ ...1eeStUde
~ EAR-VALVS

fl8lJw'~~~
USERS REPORT OVER 1,000,000 GUARANTHD FOR 200,000

lONG 11ft • NO SCRATCHING. NO GAlliNG
MANUFACTURED IV

~ 1)ie&~. (t..
C1M[Hm CAR8101 CARBOLOY (Tam MARKI

P. O. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF.

Never be
fore has an
achromatic tel e
scope sold for any
where near this amazl
low price! You get clearer
sharper pictures at all powers
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari
able eyepl~ce adjustable In 22, 45. or 60
power, Lower powers excellent for target
shooting and wide angle viewing. Higher powers
ror long range and Astronomy. Guaranteed to spot
.22 holes In the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring
distant objeCts. people, planets, etc, 60 times closer. 6
bakelite sections, trimmed in gleaming brass-5 precision
lenses, A precision American made instrument, uncon
ditionally guaranteed. Carrying case Included. Send only
$6.98. Cash, check or money order. We pay posta2e.
Criterion Co., 313 Church St., Hartford. Conn., Dept. TSA·56

They stop flinching - and iM·
PROVE SCORING by automatically
controlling harmful gunblast

noise. Acc·iaimed by champion shooters and recom·
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection
against harmful noise. They are NOT Ear Plugs - you
hear normally without removing from ears. $3.95 apr.
with money back guarantee. Order TOOAY or write for
FREE Medical Proof and Literature.

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1491 Vine St., Dept. K, Los Angeles 28, California

A MAN NAMED SMITH
(Continued from page 18)

on the famous and then·new P·38 double ley's signature, passing on the interesting
action auto pistol appeared in public, it information that these safeties could fail
was like a junior atom bomb in Intelligence. and that gunners ought to know about it.
There were many questions in official Wash· Back came a blistering note from Walter
ington .as to how the security leak came Smith, blasting the Winchester men for be-
about. Smith, of course, had gathered the ing anti·foreign and unwilling to give foreign
information before the war. designers due credit. Pugsley called Sefried

The P-38 was rather a pet of Smith's, and Larson in, asked if they "were sure of
though he had conflicting opinions about its their ground?" Shown the thin section that
safety. Unlike most auto pistols, the P-38 could be brittle if improperly hardened, or
has a safety latch that drops the hammer at struck with a file to weaken it deliberately
the same time it is being put on safe. One as in sabotage, he composed a letter of his
of the first wartime P-38s in the country fell own in return. The apologetic reply, Sefried
into the hands of Winchester's Research & told me, was "Beautiful, just beautiful." But
Development team rather oddly, and led to important clue to the character of Smith was
Smith's revising his opinions. that he did learn from the incident. On P-38s

Harry Sefried, then of Winchester's design he ever after spoke of this danger, recom-
department, and his buddy George Larson, mended checking the pistols with a "compe-
were chewing the fat at gun dealer Robbins tent gunsmith" before shooting.
Ritter's home when he pulled out a P-38. Smith was a man of many talents. He was,
A great novelty at the time, it was the first first and foremost, a writer. His output was-
Harry had examined, though he knew a is-prodigious. His books are all still in
little of its workings. To show how safe it print and even after his death his classic
was, Robbins slipped a round into the cham- "Basic Manual," grown from a cheap pulp
ber, and set it on safe. $2 volume designed to help the G.!. under·

Ka-pow, the slug spat through the ceiling stand enemy weapons, into a huge $12.50
and in the bedroom upstairs just missed Mrs. tome that is a fundamental reference of its
Ritter's head by about a foot. She came type, is going through its seventh or eighth
stormii:lg downstairs, "Ninety pounds of the revision. It is larger, more correct, with
maddest woman you ever saw," Sefried re- today's experts adding to the Smith volume
calls, and so the duo left Robbins to calm that may have started them on the way to
his frau and took the P-38 off to Winchester. becoming experts years ago!
There they demonstrated the gun to R&D As an adult, Smith was a round little man,
head Ed Pugsley, and then prepared a letter nondescript in appearance. You'd lose him in
to the National Rifle Association over Pugs· a crowd. Somehow, no picture seems to exist

GUN AUCTION
FROM ESTATE OF W. H. B. SMITH and OTHERS

Pair fully engraved and solid gdld
inlaid Smith & Wesson .357 Mag

num revolvers, in trimer case, with gold pictures
of S & W firearms on every part of these guns.
From W. H. B. Smith estate.

One of over 600 items from an Outstanding Collection to be sold at our Galleries.

3318 w. DEVON~ CHICAGO 45~ ILLINOIS
COMPLETE CARTRIDGE COLLECTION OF PHILIP B. SHARP

INC.SHORE GALLERIES~

Fine Winchester and Kentucky Rifles; Milit';ry Muskets and Carbines.
Valuable Colts Incl. New Make 3" Sheriff's Model .4S, etc.
Cased Sets; Antique Flintlocks; Civil War Percussion Arms; Blunderbusses.
Choice Madern Shotguns from a Famous Skeet Shooter's Collection.
Guns af every type for Shooting and Collecting.

SALE DAYS SUNDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 18. 1960 at 12:00 NOON
MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 19. 1960 at 7:00 P.M.

Public Exhibition Starts One Week Before the Sale, From Sunday, September 11, 1:00·5:00 P.M. and Each Day Thereafter Until Sale.
Send far Descriptive Catalogue-$1.00. Mail Order Bids Accepted & Properly Executed-SO% Depasit required.

3318 W. DEVON CHICAGO 45. ILLINOIS
ORchard 6·2900

RARE LUGERS In·e1. Luger Carbine; Lugers; Mauser Banners;
American Eagles; Navy Models; Swiss; Etc.

By Order of the Estate of Walter Harold Bingham-Black
Smith, Noted Firearms Expert and author, and others.
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(Specify wood, size, gun 'or tool kit)

from many people, and never returned it,"
stated one weapons expert who declines to
be named for obvious reasons. "In fact,
many copies loaned to him in good faith
were later bought by others from book sell
ers. None of us ever knew what Smith did
with matters of that character. I believe
that he was simply irresponsible and, once
he had squeezed what he could from some
thing, it was of no matter to him what hap
pened to it. He simply forgot any agree
ments."

Somewhat the same is the opinion of a gun
engineer and designer in a firm which had
a lot to do with Smith. Though he was no
kin to Horace Smith who founded Smith &
Wesson, he did have close ties with the great
old Springfield firm. As a consequence of
this "in" he was responsible for making
Company X· one of the largest Smith &
Wesson jobbers. "But one year we tallied up
the buoks and learned an interesting fact,"
the design chief of this company told me.
"We found we netted fifty grand off S & W
sales that year, but it was costing us $52,000
to keep Smith running around the world.
We called it quits."

Over the years this firm had "many con
tacts with Smith, all of them unfortunate."
One involved the gun designing side of
Smith's many·faceted character.

According to Fred Hall, Washington attor·
ney who was Smith's long time friend, this
remarkable man had the ability to see sim
pler ways of doing things. A company would
struggle for six months on a problem; then
call in Walther H. B. Smith as a consultant
and, sometimes in a day, he would have
shown the path of solution.

He visualized many easier and cheaper
ways to do things, making guns by improved
processes. As consultant for this Smith &
Wesson jobber, he worked to develop an in
expensive single shot .22 pistol. Resembling
the Luger but straight pull action, smaller,
it finally was rej ected by the firm which
had paid out $40,000 to back him. Tooling
had even been made to produce the arm, but
it was written off as a loss. "It was not
what we had wanted at all," the engineer
reported to me.

Not all of Smith's designs are junk-or so
I have concluded after studying several of
them. The baby Luger, for example, may

• Select grade gum for easy finishing
to any effect.

• Do-It-Youf.self assembly from
precision pre-cut panels of
select grade plywood.

• All parts and quality
hardware supplied.

• Maximum protection for h.andguns.
••• space for ammo, accessorje~

and mounting of scope.

• New positive locking gun rack,
adjusts for any size gun.

• Luxurious, deep grained
Philippine mahogany.

NOW-kit. available in choice of woods

Model 1016

$16.45.?~/~w

Model 1018

$
Gum

17.45 18" kit

Match Shooters Throughout The Country Acclaim The Smart
Appearance, Economy and' Sturdy Design of Relver Kits •••

JULIUS QUALITY I ·4104 Market Street
:'\. REIVER CO. SINCE 1915 Dept. G. Wilmington 99, Delaware

of him, though he may have appeared as
an "unidentified figure" in a Winchester
Life factory 'magazine published during War
Two. Smith shunned personal publicity and
personal photos. Only in his intense curiosity
about arms did Smith stand out from the
crowd.

When he was a small boy, a guest at his
father's house left a gun in the hall. ,Mis
chievous young Walter, while the two men
were in the library, took the gun apart to
see what made it work. When he put it back
together again, he had some parts left over.
"He had a very worrisome time getting all
those parts back," his friend, long time con
fidante and unofficial "aunt," Mrs. W. E.
Groves of New York, remembers. "But he
succeeded in doing so before the conference
in the library was over," she remarks.

Smith's confidence of doing things on his
own ability kept- with him through the years.
He made mistakes, some of them bad ones.
But of his writing, General Sweet of the
Military Service-Stackpole Publishing group
who put out Smith's books noted that he
"Kept most of his books in his head."

"Smith had an amazing memory for guns,"
the General said. "He'd look at a picture
and say what it was." Bev Mann found this
to be, true, also. Smith would say something
and there could be found no one to contra
dict him or correct him, for the fields in
which Smith worked then were untouched
by anyone else. His original research was
the bane of the technical editor, for nowhere
could be found substantiation for many of
Smith's facts-he was usually the first to put
them into print. On the other hand, he was
far from infallible. A photo in his book that,
amused many gun guys for years, that Smith
apparently did not' see was off-key, was a
picture showing a Beretta submachine gun
with the magazine stuck into the ejection
port. I learned from a photographer at
Aberdeen that "We did that as a joke, and
he used it."

While Smith relied heavily on government
pix for his writings, some of them from
sources not entirely approved ("General
Barnes, chief of ordnance, raised hell when
Smith's book came out," one informant said),
he also obtained many catalogs and data
files from private collectors.

"He got an awful lot of treasured material

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTGUN
NEWS FREE and ·stort my su-bscription for one
year. $2 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not
completely satisfied.

t}fttt' Pistol Scope Mounts

Free trial offer!
Money Back Guarantee.

As a special introductory offer, we'll send

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one year subscription.

That means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just

tell us. We'll immediately refund your

money in full and you can keep the issues

you alreody have. Fair enough? You bet!

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today!

Are you a gun trader? 'Gun collector? Or are

you just plain interested in guns? If you are,

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It's the leading

publication for the sale, purchase and trade

of firearms and accessories of all types.

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols,

revolvers, scopes, mounts ... all at money

saving. prices. The money you save on the

purchase of anyone of the more than 5,000
listings twice a month more than pays your

subscription' cost. You can't afford to be

without this unique publication.

5000
FIREARMS
BARGAINS

A mount base for
the pistol shooter
who really wants
to see what a pistol
can do. S&W "K"
bases now ready-Colt & Ruger
in Sept.
For details on all Buehler equipment
write today for Catalog IS-G.

------------------,. I
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Complete selection of most unusual
and distinctive clothing for sportsmen.
Ha'ndmade leather shirts and jackets.
20 styles of boots. Imported sweaters o

Importer
and

Designer
of the .

Finest for
SPortsmen

The most hand
some, rugged and
practical hunting
coat available
anywhere! Amaz
ingly durable Klon
dike Cloth is silent
in the brush •••
resists wind & rain,
snags and briars ••• easily cleaned,
Unique action-free styling. Top grain
tan leather shoulder pads. Collar and
cuffs trimmed with brown corduroy for
comfort and long wear. Large bellows pock-
ets have concealed shell loops. Two handy
sleeve pockets, hand-warmer pockets, and
two inside pockets. Adjustable inside belt
for super-comfort and fit. Detachable game
bag available $5.00 additional. Give regular
suit si.ze. Satisfaction and proper fit -guaran
teed or your money back.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

50 lb. Drum #4831 Powder $20.95

COMBINATION OFFER:

50 lb. Drum #4B31 & 5M

Lorge Rifle Primers $49.95

POWDER SALE

F.O.B. Prescott. Ariz. This specinl
ofrt"'r is eXt"hlsi"e of all otller snles
Ilo1ic..oies nnd llrlces. No Ihn t 011
qIlUUtit-,-, order us nHtll)~ as )"011
,,-unt. ll:1ke of Ilrhners Is our choice.
C:lslt ,,-itlt order.
Remem .... r. RIFT,E RAI\"CH is your
BEST souree of SlIllldy in tIle en
tirt" S01l111,,~est for 10;ulinJt tools &
tOOluJuntCnts. sloo.les, si:.:hts~ JUOllJlts,
efto. COJlllllete line of sltotshell...lontl
hag tools ;HHI eOlullonents, too.

SHOOTI HARVEY JUGULAR JACKETED
• Swaged Hand Gun Bullets

OUf jackets are crimped on the cores to pre·
vent shedding in flight or on penetration.
Pure lead cores for greatest expansion and
shocking power.
Want to make your own? We have core
moulds, bullet jacket crimping dies & swaging
dies for 38, 3S7 and 44 hand gun calibres.
25¢ in coin or stamps for full information.

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC.
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

.Ame
u:?/dwelt//tt
all-weaUW't
field «Jat.

The Very Best
AII·Purpose
Hunting Coat

$2000 postpaid
Dead Grass Color
Matching Pants $11.50

for the gun incorporates no automatic safety
device, such as the good lver Johnson
hammer-the-hammer safety, the Smith &
Wesson non-moving lug that jams the ham·
mer if it is dropped, or the Colt Positive
Lock trigger bar. Smith's Cody pistol in
stead had a sliding button safety on the
sideplate, a takeoff on some obsolete and
fortunately not common European revolvers.
Painful experience has shown that a loaded
revolver without a positive hammer·blocking
safety automatically set if the gun is acci·
dentally dropped, is a dangerous article to
the user or bystanders. The Cody was rightly
a failure.

But the guts of this pistol show considcr
able talent for using cast parts, cheaply and
accurately made. The sidcplate construction
is also easy to work with, uncritical in out
line and easily worked with by semi-skilled
assemblers. The barrel is cast, the bore itself
a rifled sleeve. The Cody pistol scores high
on basic engineering, but poor on safety and
styling. With revamping, it might even be
worth reviving, if the break-open market can
stand another low·priccd plinker.

Smith without doubt was an odd fish. He
kept close to himself, seldom spoke of his
personal life. He died unmarried, after a
years-long engagement, apparently unwilling
to risk the tempests of the sea of matrimony.
Financially, he had family resources that
made him relatively wealthy until the crash
of '29. These had permitted him to travel
extensively as a young man. During 1928
1932, he was "Investigator and author of
official reports on European armaments,"
says the Smith.prepared biographical sketch
in Who's Who. But the sketch uses long
words and lengthy book titles to fill in an
otherwise singularly uninformative block of
type. And nobody seems to know what kind
of reports Smith wrote, and for whom. He
refused lucrative offers from foreign govern·
ments to work as a civilian arms expert for
them, saying he didn't like the military
business.

Sporting arms and, toward the last, luxury
arms as lavishly dccorated as any ever cre
ated, were Smith's pride. He was instru
mental in setting up Rex Firearms, one of
New York's leading stores and also a leader
in the Smith & Wesson jobbing line. Rcx
specializes in gold plated, inlaid and en·

iContinued on page 36)

Write for TIlustrated Brochure with all
information on Stocks and how to order!

l1trreffs STOCKS
Box 741 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
• Quick Draw
Stocks carved for all popular
American guns, individually
custom fitted.

HANDGUNNERSEVERY~ERE

SHOOT HERRETT'S STOCKS

have been badly built. Certainly, when Smith
in conjunction with Syd :\1anson, a field rep
resentative of the Ithaca Gun Co., tried to
market it, they failed. The S-:\1 Company
went nnder, is in liquidation.

But the rifle Smith made for Ithaca is no
junker. It is a logical and clever design of
self-loading .22. Smith, for all his fame as a
military weapons expert, basically had an
aversion to the man·killing stuff, and was
principally a sporting gun enthusiast. The
little X·5 Ithaca .22 shows his good sense
along those lines.

Smith's Cody .22 pistol was flop but
design had many interesting features.

The X-5 is a simple block of squarc bar
stock, bored for the bolt and tapped on the
faced-off bottom for screws tbat hold on the
sheet metal trigger package and the maga
zine well. The clip latch is a sheet metal
spring, cheap and effective.

The screw that holds it, and the magazine
well, onto the receiver, also puts a tension
on the catch. In the trigger-hammer package,
a long but simply-made torsion spring actu·
ated hammer, trigger, the works. The de
sign in principle is the rocking back sear
with fixed front sear, like the Browning,
Johnson, M-l and Carbine sear. But Smith's
simplification of it is novel, cheap, good.
And the bolt cocking handle on the Ithaca
X-5, as we have said many times before, is
the best handle on any autoloader in the
market. ou can actually grab ahold of it to
actuate the bolt: it is a true handle, not a
tiny stub or some part of the bolt locking
gear.

lJnlike the highly successful Ithaca X-5,
Smith's Cody double action low priced .22
revolver was a dud. Launched several years
ago by national advertising by a new com
pany in Springfield, Mass., it sailed right
out to sea and sank. This was a good thing,
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AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOOT
tundras to the steaming i
door firearm bargains a
heard. Don't delay. Make
order for a rush shipml
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Ye Old Hunter.. is all heart!
Ye Old JJU/lter illustrates all weapons bll actual unrf!'8
touched pllOtOOroJ,hll 80 "(.IU call liee how they REALLY tookJ

BEAI
Cal. 7M~

Cal••303

THE 1\

FAI\

Never. NEVI
else but YE
MASTER!'I£!
rifle in ALM
naturlich) A

~~~J¥I~tfl.
Originat Gel
(Cal•.30) 0

The pCrfect
carbines in
made -at a
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stOCk, and ~

Ye Old HUI
and deluxe,
(Onl,- SUO
(or, but a J
loads ami b
75.000 left!

One or the I
who know. 1
after i31/2'
hanlls in en'
gem in t1g-h
while this I

Cal.7MI

BEAUl
Cal. 7.65

TODI
Cal. 8M~
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MADE'

The French Model 1916

BACK AGAIN-Q!!! BECAUSE OF POPULAR DEMAND!

Xe'fer before anllable on the U.S. Market since others feared to offer this value because of the dis
ruptive effect on competition; but Ye Old Hunter has finally opened France and brings ;yoU the great ritle
of the French Army from Yerdun to Algeria at only $9.95! This super accurate F.L,!,\. pacifier is still
proudly on duty at DeGaulle's Palace in Paris and throughout the collapsing French Colonial Empire.
The riDe that has done 50 milUon Frenchmen wrong is yours today for less than the cost of freight from
Paris. Plenty of 8:M:M Lebel Ammo in stock at oolJ.· $6.00 per 100 rds. Do not delay on this one! I !

THE INFAMOUS FRENCH M 1916 MANNLlCHER!

THE GREATEST RIFLE OFFERING EVER ••• ANYTIME ••• ANYWHERE!

A STUPENDOUS ARSENAL CRACKED AT LAST!

.30-06

M-l GARANDS (Cal. 30-06) and only
Yes, Ye Old Hunter, the Guantanamo Buddha of lhe. lnlll trad:ers of the world.
be"ins a new ven!" and new decade with the ATcatest nfle bar-Katll ever found ...
a g.1<~anlic shipment of "The finest rifle ever made" ... yes. tens of thousands
of"'ORIGIr-:AL GAHANDS, all In v. ~. or better condition, all manufactured by
SPR!l'."'(;FIEI D ARSENAL (nO cheap contract job!"), all in the world's Jtrcate!:'t
Cftl·l,·idg-cs. :aO·,06. and all at a pl'ice EVEHYONE can affOl'd . ' .. j.ust a mNC
$799'> Now you can throwaway those old Krags and roug-h Spnng-fIelds you've
bccri' paying' so much for fT'om others, and step up and ('njoy the best of 'em all,
the g-reat Garand. and blaze away With Yc Old Hunter"S barg-ain ,30~06 M.C.
ammo _ only $6.00 per 100, Order today from this ad to insure yours promptly.

Complete!

GARRIBALDI'S GREATEST-THE FAMED 70VV SNIPER RIFLE $995'
with SO Rds. looking (no' shooting), ammo. ONLY -

This unprecedented inaccurate specimen (the rifle that put the word "sport" back into shooting) avail
ahle for the last time, and just to please sou who neter anticipated its astounding demand. The very rifle
that prompted the buying (and sell1ng) panic of 1958. )'ours again-this 'fer)' day. The most unique
attempt at. weaponry enr attemPted-)'our friends will marvel at )'our taste. Totall)' complete and work
a~!e ill e\ery detail-the perfect gift. tor friend (or enemy). A decorator's delight. for behind the rjoor
dLsplay. Mesmerize yourself endlessly with its spaghetti gra~ned stock. All for ani)' $9.05. Tod:ty.

ONLY

V.irtually unfired ••• fresh from ~overnment cases.$2995'
All milled ports. All N.R.A. Very Good - or Beller! 

TIRED OF PAYING OVER $40 FOR A u.s. ARMY .30·06 RIFLE? So was Yc Old HlllH.er. so he
went out and now bl'ing-s you this ··SPACE AGE" SPECIAL and U.S. ARMY ~tODERN .30·06 RIFLE
GIVEAWAY WITHOUT PRECEDENT! The latest and last model U.S. Army boll aClion .30·06 rlfte.
and stl'ongcst U.S. Army bolt action EVER made.... This super stl'cngth action can bl! convel'tcd to tal,e
viJ·tually ANY ca!'trldg-c but it already shoots the BEST OF 'EM ALL. the fantastic U.S. ,aO-06...•
(A few "like mint" selected specimens on hand for "ou 'ultimate Model' 17 seekers at only $5.00 additional.)
Genuine Leather Military A:~~:~T~lt.~~i~g:deO~~:~c.no only $6.00 ~:~~rio~ Model 1917 Bayonet $1.75

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 CALIBER .30-06 RIFLES!!

S
A
V
E

7.63
Cal.

ONLY
$69.95!

NEW, MINT CONDITION

The greatest pistol find of the de
cade. AbsolutelY brand new (In
original wrapping) 7.63 Mauser caliber Astra
1)istol with rare Chinese markings, and Qnb' $6!J.!l5! Only
a limited number left. so he certain to order yours
7,63 ammo in sLOck only ~.:;.OO per 100 rds.

RARE "ASTRA"
MAUSER WITH RARE
CHINESE MARKINGS

RARE MANNLlCHER
Cal.7.6SMM

Now! Genuine, original, rare,
l\Iannlicher Autolllatic PiSlOls
at only $19.95 in very good con
dition. A few excellent $24.95.
The most racy auto design ever.
7.65 MannJicher Pistol ammo
only $4,00 per 100 rounds.

l
.......~

INCREDIBLE AMMO BARGAINS
MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS. All prices below
~~pi~3s,ros~1~"'I~I~ aC~~;G~S5tc8tL:~!.f.pe~en~~:
tional New senutiona' .,i...' Save. .ave. .av••'!•

Today's top pistol bargain.
Absolutely in excellent
condition. Beretta 32 Auto
Pistols cOIllplete with
leather holster and extra
nHu:azlne. and only $24.!l5!
}mredible but true. ~ow.

MILITARY MAUSERS - ••
Cal. 7.63 Mauser

Cf'ouine (Oberndol'f) 7,,63 l\:la':!ser ~
Pistols in stock for nnmedlate
shipment. The most precise pistol
ever made. Perhaps ne\'er again ONLY
~~f;la$~li:9ler~.f°?e~vC~~~~\~t~l; $44.95!
seh.·ct only $5.00 additional.)

(Send permit if your state or city requires)

Order from this ad!

BERETTA .32 AUTO

PISTOL
7.62 NAGANT (M.e.) $ 5.00
7.63 MAUSER (PISTOL M.e.) $ 5.00
7.6S MANNLICHER PISTOL (M.q $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (PARABElLUMI (M.q $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (NEW, NON-CORROSIVE) $ 6.00
9MM F.N. STEYR PISTOL (M.e.) $ 4.00
.4S IACP) COLT AUTOMATIC (M.e.) $ s.oo

RIFLE
6.S JAP (M.e.) $ 6.00
6.SMM ITALIAN IN CliPS (M.q· $ 5.00
7MM MAUSER (M.e.) 00 $ 6.00
7.3SMM ITALIAN IN CliPS (M.e.) $ 5.00
7.5 SWISS SOFT POINT (20 ,d•• } 00.$ 3.95
7.62x39 RUSSIAN SHORT (M.C.) (20 ,d••) 00 •.••. $ 4.95
7.62 RUSSIAN (M.e.) .00. _ 00.00$ 6.00
7.6SMM (.30) MAUSER (M.q $ 6.00
7.6SMM MAUSER SOFT POINT (20 ,d••) ••.•••• 00 .•.•$ 3.45
30 CAl. MI CARBINE .. _ 00 .•••$ 5.00
.30-06 U.S. M2 BAll IN S ,d•• CLIPS .• 00 .• 00 .•..•••$ 6.00
.30.06 BlANKS oo. 00 . 00 . 00 .• 00 . _ $ 4.00
U.S•.30 pO.40 CAlIBERI KRAG (M.q 00 .•.$ 5.00
CALIBER 303 BRITISH (M.C.) $ 7.S0
303 BRITISH SOFT POINT $14.75
303 BRITISH BLANKS 00 ,$ 4.00
BMM GERMAN MAUSER ISSUE (M.e.) 00 .•••.•.•$ 6.00
BMM LEBEl (M.e.) ., 00 .•. 00 $ 6.00
.42 COLT BERDAN RiflE (M.C.)· $10.00
.43 (l1MM) REMINGTON (M.e.)· $ 5.00

(Those few wilh aSlerisk (*) above are parlially
shoolab'e bUI fully .omponenlable.)

WORLD'S GREATEST PISTOLS!
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES!



gles, Ye Old Hunter brings to your
prices never before heard or un
our selections today and rush your

that will absolutely amaze you.

'S BARGAINS'
eRN HUNTER'.

*

HEAR YE f HEAR YE f IT HAD TO COME. YRS. YE OJ.D
HCI\1'ER. TO SAVE YOU WESTI';R~ERSOUTRAGEOUS
EASTRRX FREIGHT COSTS. HAS ~ET UP YE OLJ)
WESTER~ HUXTF~R IX THE JII<~ART OF THE G LJ)EX
STATE. XOW AT lJ033 WASIU~GTO~ BLVD.• C LVtlR
CITY. CAJ"IFORXIA (Open )Ion. thrn Thurs. 9:30 to 6:()()
Friday nntil9:00 P.i'!.) ~IAY Bl<; FOUND THE GRRATEST
COLLECTlOX OF GOODIES EVt;R ASSE~IBI"t~D WJ,ST
OF THE ROCKIES. AI\Y'rnING AVAIl.ABLE l<'RO~1

YE OJ"D IlUI\TER 1.1."" THE EAST ~IAY BJo~ ORDt~Rt;n
OR PICJiRD UP BY ALL RE~lI)EXTS WEST OJo' THt;
ROCKn~S FRO)I YE OLD HU~TER OF ZE WEST AND
YOU WILL SAYE, SAYE. ~AVE O~ FRJo~IGHTAXD HA~-

DLIXG. ORDER TODAY FRO)I EITIJER OF THE RE- "
LOW ADDRES~Jo~S (DEPEI\I)l~G O~ WHERE YOU "Ye 0/.1 Hun'er i. oil Heor' ,
LIVE) OR YISJT EITHt~R OI.D HU::STER ARSJ;;~AL (XOW OXLY A .Ft~w )IIl.ES FRO)I A::SYO~E
IN THE U.S.A.) THE GREATJ;~ST SHOOTI::SG A~D COLLECTING S"~Lt;CTION I~ JUSTORYt

.'10 ...

Only

ONLY

ONLY

COLLECTORS! FIRST AMERICAN OFFERING!

THE 1960 OLYMPIC BIATHLON MASTERPIECE

Cal. 7.62 Russian

THE MOST AMAZING FIND OF OUR TIMES. Authentic Russian Infantry Rifles in the rare model
91. The unbelieveable rifle that won five out at the first six places in the 1960 Winter Olympic Biathlon
6l'ent at Squaw Valle}'. Test Jour own accuracy with this Olympic Special. Guaranteed in good service
able condition and demid of all communist rust, for inexpensive capitalistic shooting. A hazardous find
that shattered the shooting world, and what Illayhem (or our global competitors who tried to finish Ye
Old nun.ter out of this cache. Thanks to an underground waterway, shooting is now ;rours in the popular
7.62 Cahber-only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Insure )'ours now with a prompt order and a prompt delivery.

A Finnish rarity that rockets you into a rarittc<l eollcctor's roster. The rifle designed tor the other side
o( the lJloon, but now yours to propel }'oursclf into tits of shooting fantasia. A delightful little companion
Cor the trip to the bushes you've been saving so long (or. Fair to good and totaH}' complete its entire
length-only a 24" barrel to assure practically no sighting eyestrain. 1.'1Ie perfect addition to even the
most elite collections and at a j,tlre-away price of only $16.95. You'll probably insist all a matched pair
at absolutely no more than double the one rifle price! Order from this ad todaY tor promptest delivery e\·er.

fIRST TIME! RUSSIAN M38 SEMI-AUTOMATIC TOKERAV RIFLES!
Cal. 7.62 Russian -

The' grealest find EVER, and 3l what disarmament (.."Ost Lo the irons. Rarest of the rare-Russian Tokel'av
1\138 Semi·auLOmalic I'ifl~s. The rifle you collectors have been howling' about fOl' years <Iud now for the
first time undel' $100.00. The terror Of thl:! east, now tamoo fOi' western use. All in extremely fair
condition and clenl1able thl'ough excellent usc of that cleaning' l:!quipml:!nt you've held ready so lon~.
A nl:!vel' befOl·C. nl:!vcr again Pl'oposition at a fnntastic<llly low $49.95. complete with 10 round magazine.
7.62 Russian ammo in clips only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Ol'del' today as this J{ive away bal'gain cannot last.

ONLYThe Model 93 Spanish Mauser.

The Model 98 Small Ring Mexican Mauser.

Ie rine you've al1 been dreaming about. Genuine )1auser Model 93. small ring cut-down
I ever·IXlplllar 7l\L\1 .:'thuser Caliber. One of the smoothest and trimest Mausers e\'er
X! which now makes it available to one and aB-onl)' $26.95. ($4.00 additional It we

select one tor you.) Turned down bolt:, all miBed parts, small ring action, cut-down
barrel-all }'ours for sour prompt order. 7)f~J: ~Jauser M.C. ammo. only $6.00 per 100.

r1FUL 7MM SPANISH MAUSER SPORTERS

r! THE GREAT CZECH

; desirahle ):Iausers ever made and in great demand ererywhere particularly by gunsmiths'
famolls, and rare BH.~O !lS ::'trauser. All milltd parts, superb workmanship and the sought
,rrel make this the find of our age. The international firearms trade are wringing their
,rer TillS Ye Old Hunter find. and what a break for you ~iauser fans. 'I'oday this select
Irking order and life still left in the barrels, and at below action alone price. Order now,
endous find is still on hand. 8~n{ Mauser ~I.C. ammunition only $6.00 per 100 rounds.

has finallr crackt>d :\fexieo and at what delight to American shooters. ~ow the famous
all ring Model 98 )1exican ),lauser in DB! caliber at only $-27.95 in good condition.
iHional if n-e select a suecial good one for YOll.) .Kat $49.95 as others haYc sold lIlem
~ $27.05. Shoots the famous effective 7::\01 cartridge a\"ailable everYwhere in hunting
lin :\I.C. loads available from Ye Old Hunter at only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Just under
e sure to order !\OW to protect YOURS. Order from this ad for promptest delivery ever.

)US 7MM MEXICAN MAUSERS AT LAST!

ORIGINAL WINCHESTER MODEL 95's.
The most sought atter lever action e\'Cr-the famous Winchester Model 95. Just what }'ou've been
searching for and in the rimmed 7.62 Hussian caUher. The rifle designed for shooting away endless
hours on the range-from either shoulder. Your friends wilJ be amazed at your stamina. Teddy Roosevelt's
tavorite model yours today at a give-away price, and in tair condition. A (ew in good condition only
$5.00 addHiomil. In use by the Russians tor years, so some will show traces of Trotsk}"s teeth marks and
Nikita finger prints, but }'ou also can unCOl'er some rifling and original finish. At this price, what can
you loose. Others sell the actions for less. 7.62 ~1.C. ammunition on hand with clips at $6,00 per 100.

"Tigre" M92 win~:~t:r.$3g.95!
'Vinchester tanatics! Here it is! 'l'he Spanish made Model 92 Saddle Carbine in Caliber 44-40 in tight
clean shooting coudition and ready to go at only $~9.95! Others have charged $75.00 tor this model onty
short months ago, but now, Ye Old Hunter, in an exclusive deal with Spain, jockied his rapacious competi
tion to the wall and fled aboard shIp w~tll these treasures that won the Spanish ',"est. Do not confuse these
with Junk relics (rom the steaming Jungles at South America. Shoots the standard 44-40 cartridge.

WINCHESTERITES! The Spanish IlTigrell M92 Saddle Carbine
Cal. 44-40

WINCHESTER AND LEFT-HAND MANIACS!
Cal.

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: All Euns aod ammo shipped
RAILWAY EXPRESS OR TRUCK (Shitlping Charges Collect> from Alexandria, Va. or Cuh'cr City, California.
(California residents include 4 0/0 State Sales Tax on Cull'cr City shipments.) Send check or Mone~' Order.
DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no COD's. "Money's Worth or Money Back" guarantee when goods are returned
prepaid within two days after receipt. Ye Old Hunter will not answer ascriminoneolls letters. Send them else
where. Sales limited to continental United States! World's Biggest Arms House - World's Lowest Pricese

The Rifle That Must Be Actually $1995!Seen To Be Fully Appreciated.
A8S0LUTELY "NEAR MINT" ONLY

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your
official letterhead for new sensational discount
lists. CANADIA~ BUYERS: Write direct to
our Canadian Distributor, P. O. Box 628,
Peterboro, Ontario. Add 20% to above prices
when ordering and SAVE. Inlnlediate service.

All mill.d p.rt.. S.I.ct W.I·
nut stolks. Fine natural finish
(S shot mag.-no dip required)

Now-only $9951
THE FAMED ROYAL ENFIELD No.1, Mk III •

on the most astounding bargain EYER, before Ye Old Hunter wal;tes up bankrupt and
he's done. The pride of the British Army from 1900 to Korea KO\V at the unheard at
price or on1:r $9.95! Almost too tantastic to beBel'e, and luckily so, otherwise Ye Old
not have escaped a howling lynch mob at competitors alread)' at his heeis because at these
~ains. Order }'ours today while this price is still in etTect. Original long knife bayonets
~n ordered with rifle. A trul;}' incredible bargain. Make sure }'ou cash in on this steal.

5T DRAMATIC PRICE REDUCTION EVER!!!

:UL GERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MAUSERS!
~
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of Milan. He was an international figure
who knew everybody, but whom nobody
knew. If you asked him about a pistol he'd
give a three·hour lecture on the history of
the company and wind tip with the answer,
you wanted. But, of himself, he spoke noth
ing. He was, apparently, modest-at least
that is the side General Sweet saw: "I was
impressed by his ability, his knowledge, and
his lack of conceit." It is not enough to
point out, as one reviser has done, that his
"Weapons of the World" contained "thou
sands of errors." It also contains many
pages. A good light of criticism is thrown
by Kent Bellah, GUNS handloading colum·
nist, who revised Smith's "Textbook of
Pistols and Revolvers" for its new edition:
"Walter Smith knew more about guns than
I do. Any idiot can find errors in such a
work, and I found 28 in Walter's text, and
no doubt there were others. That was damn
few for a work of that type and there will
probably be more in my new supplement."

Perhaps that is, finally, the proper way to
sum up Smith's lifework of contributing to
gunners' knowledge. He translated basic
works from the German, added to our store
of knowledge. He was a trail blazer, a pio
neer, a pathfinder. His place in history was
to put a blaze on the tree. It is for later
writers to hew the planks true, from the trail
that Smith axed out. The pioneer is not ex·
pected to lay a macadam highway through
the jungle, and no one should con·~
demn him because this was his failing.~

I MADE A "RIFLEMAN" RIFLE
(Cont!nued from page 19)

.25·20 caliber, with an template to make sure, that the relationship
of the new loop with the front part of the
lever was the same in the old lever. I then
arc weld'ed the two together. This could
also be done by silver brazing.

There is a small piece of steel silver
brazed to the back of the trigger close to
the action. As the pin in the lever is re
leased, it stretches out just far enough to
catch the piece of steel brazed to the trig.
ger. When the lever is about %" from being
closed, the pin and the piece of steel come
together and, as the lever is closed the rest
of the way, it pulls the trigger.

Next came the job of filing and shaping
the new loop and, of course, polishing it,
Finally, it was ready to try.

I couldn't wait to go to our Sportsmen's
Club Range; I had to try it in my basement
where I have a steel bullet trap J>-use for
pistol shooting. I found that in rapid-firing,
the pin, when it was all the way out, would
hit the back of the trigger. Consequently,
the trigger had to be bent slightly forward
so the pin would miss it. After, this was
done, the rifle performed perfectly, both at
rapid·fire and in normal firing.

The following Sunday, I took the- gun to
the range, but was not at all satisfied with
it. The lever and action worked fine, but
that .25-20 just don't have it. Previously, I
had read that the '92 could be made into a
.357 or .44 Magnum. I called the Chicago
Gun Center on Armitage to inquire about
this type of job. Since I already have a .357
Colt and all the loading tools for this caliber,
I decided to use it. They told me at the Gun
Center that it would cost approximately
$45.00 to have the gun re-chambered, the
original barrel re-rifled, and the action re-

settle for a '92 rifle,
octagon barrel.

After purchasing the gun, my next step
was to make a loop lever and fix it to shoot
like the one used by "The Rifleman." Work·
ing at home, I drew a sketch and made a
templet of the lever. Not knowing the exact
size of the loop on Connors' gun, I designed
mine in accordance with my own ideas and
so that it would be in proper proportion to
the gun itself. I also decided that there
would have to be a pin in the lever that
would hit the trigger for rapid-firing and
also be capable of being moved out of the
way for normal shooting. With this, I went
to work in the tool room.

Using the front part of the old lever, the
part that goes in the action and around the
trigger, I cut off the old loop. Taking a
piece of %" cold rolled steel, I sLarted the
new loop, cutting it out from the template
I had made. At the top of the loop, I left
a section 5/16"x%"xPh" into which to put
the pin to rapid-fire Lhe gun. In this section,
I drilled a 3116" hole. about 1:!4" deep. In
the side of the lever, I milled a 3/32" slot
%" long into the hole, and also from the
back end of the slot milled down under the
lever. Then I inserted a 3/16" pin %0" long
with a spring behind it.

A 5/40" screw is placed through the slot
milled in the lever and into the side of this
pin. This screw holds the pin in, allowing
it to only go forward so far. As the screw
is pulled back in the slot, it can be pushed
down under the pin, thus locking it and
holding the pin back for normal shooting.

After getting this made, I clamped the
front part of the lever and the new loop
lever together on a piece of steel, using the

(Continued from page 33)
graved, ivory, and, rare-wood stocked Smith
& Wesson revolvers. Of these, Smith pos·
sessed a choice collection of some dozen
pieces. The cream of the group was a pair
of 8%" Magnums, full blue, engraved in fine
scroll by a master hand and inlaid in gold.
Ordinarily, the matching pair with the gold
arabesque and lining and gold animals would
be considered by any connoisseur' as quite
sufficient to be the choicest pieces in any
handgun collection. Smith went a step far·
ther than these lavish but-by comparison
inferior Magnums. The really deluxe set he
had bore illustrations in pure gold of Smith
& Wesson firearms. Around the cylinder and
inlaid down the barrels were pictures of
fourteen different Smith & Wesson handguns,
from the No.1 tip-up of 1857, the American
.44 of 1869, the early hammerless and side
swing revolvers to the .35 automatic and the
latest 9mm double action autoloader. Not
content with a history of the company
sketched in gold, hI'; had the S & W mono·
grams replaced on one pistol with a bas·
relief of Danilll Wesson and on the other, a
perfect cameo in gold metal, a likeness of
Horace Smith. These treasures he fitted up
in a leather luggage case with a combination
lock on it. Perhaps whimsically, he had the
combination lock set at O·O·O!

Smith died as he had lived, quietly. Few
knew of his youth at Philips Andover Acad·
emy, at Winchester, at Harvard. He studied
at Oxford, got his doctorate at the University
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BOX 26, BLUE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

BANNERMAN'S

ANDEROL
GUN OIL* Cleans* Lubricates* Protects

NO SOLVENT NEEDED
If not ovoilable, send 75c (10 cents
handling charge) for postpaid can.

Box 26, Blue Point, L. I., N. Y.

BANNERMAN'S SONS, Inc.

Prices do not include postage.

Bannerman catalog, J955 edition,

$3.00 postpaid

CW Cloth Haversack..mm._$2.75
CW Knapsack .._.....m ..._m.. 1.50
CW Carbine Sling

w ISwivel ..mmm ~_.... l 0.00
CW Rifle Sling.... m..m. 2.00
CW CSA Buckle, Square,

Replica .__ .__ mm . . .. 1.75

CW CS, 2 pc Buckle, Replica 1.75
CW Eagle Buckle, Replica._ 1.75
CW Round Eagle Plate,

Replica _m_.. __ m __ mmm.·.
CW .58 Cal. Spr. Bayonet..
CW Cannon Worm.... m __
CW Cannon Rammer ._. _
1842 Bayonet mm ·__
1822 Bayonet m m __

45-70 Bayonet & Scab.. ___
45-70 Ber Belt & Bucklem _
45-70 Og. BOx.. m...
45-70 Rifle Sling m __
45-70 Wrench .·m... . __ m.
45-70 Manual, Orig ... m

Spr. Shoulder Arms
by Fuller m_m __ m.m __

1863 Manual, ReprinL __ m_
CW Navy Boarding Pike

Head ~ m .m. 3.00

45-70 Carbine Sling
w ISnap Hook ..._... .

Sharps Carbine Ctg. Box __
CW Cannon Ball, 3".m_m __
Cloth Epaulettes, Green

w/Yellow Trim, Pr.. .. 5.00

Model 41 22 Aulomalic
73fa" Barrel

For the competitive target shooter.
All Smith & Wesson Guns ore

Factory Lubricated With

ANDEROL
Lehigh Chemical Co., Dept. G9, Chestertown, Md.
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10652 Garden Grave Blvd., Garden Grave, Cal.

60 DAY SPECIAL OFFER

BAUSCH 6- LOMB
SINCEV1853 .

Makers of: Balomatic Projectors. CinemaScope Lenses
Ray-Ban Sun Glasses. Binoculars. Microscopes •
Quality Eyewear • Rifle Sights. Scientific Instruments

AMMO
& NEW
ACCESSORY
SPECIALS
(sold only with rifle)
100 rds. Mil. target $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, $5.90
leather sling, $2.00. Cleaning rod, $1.00.
Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00. Cleaning
Kit (patches, bore cleaner & gun oil), 75c

without changing position. Clear, brilli
ant images keep eyestrain and fatigue
at a minimum...keep comfort and shoot
ing satisfaction at a maximum. This
finest of scopes $115 with choice of 15K,
20x, 30x, 60x eyepieces at your dealer's.
For free literature write Bausch & Lomb
Incorporated, Rochester 2, New York.

11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 75, Calif.

BRITISH MADE
Custom Sporters!

CLEARANCEI Take advantalte of our special purchase ot
thes~ fine BritiSh rifles at a low clearance price! Sporter
cO:lversion done by famous Birminjtham, EnJ{land. Itunsmiths
from select Lee-Enfield late Mark 4 bolt action lO-shot
repeater. Semi-piSlOlltrip contoured sporter stock. Action
bedded. headspaced. testfired. guarante,d accuracy. me
chanically perfect. AMMUNITION: Fires standard .303 Cal.
ammo made in U.S. by Winchester. Remington, Peters. Rvail
t..ble at all sportinji( sroods stores. Add $6 for select cril.dl!!.·
SURPLUS SCOPE. OFFER: A fabulous purchase of surplus. 4
power color corrected rifle scopes. adjustable for windasce
and elevation allows us to make this combination offer: We
will mount and boresischt scope to rifle at no additional cost
with purchase of rifle and scope at $24.95! ORDER: Enclose
$10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. C~lver City. Calif.
resid. add 4% state tax. 10.day money back I(uarantee!.

You'llwimi GUNS QUARTERLY in your library.

You can't get winning targets with tired
eyes. That's why top-scoring champion
shooters on the firing line have trusted
Bausch & Lomb Balscope Spotting
Scopes for years. Designed specifically
for target shooting, Balscopes assure
you the high optical performance you
must have to spot accurately and quickly

FIRES
WINCHESTER.303
AMMO

WEAPONS, INC.

he's spotting with BALSCOPf accuracy!

forged) bolt,

$1000

DOCKWILLERBY

To acquaint the shooter with our quality
workmanship we offer for a limited time
the following:

Bolt alteration (not
extractor and
follower indexed
ONLy ..........••

GUNS

worked to handle the .357. I had also dis
covered by this time that I couldn't twirl the
gun; its 23 inch barrel was too long.

The Gun Center did the job for the .357
caliber, cut the barrel to 20 inches, and re
blued the gun. While they had the gun, I
completely refinished the stocks and had the
lever, butt plate, and forend tip chrome
plated. I also made a hand-tooled leather
scabbard for the rifle.

With the shortened barrel, I resumed
practice in spinning the rifle-empty, of
course. This was not too difficult, though the
action of the lever does produce a sort of
double rhythm in the movement that needs
to be learned. Finally, I set the trip lever
back so that the rifle would fire only nor
mally, not from the closing action of the
lever, and tried a twirl or two with car
tridges. Here I ran into the problem of
cartridges dropping out when the rifle was
upside-down.

I know now, from Rodd Redwing's article
about the Connors rifle (cu 'S, May 1960)
that they had the same trouble. I didn't
know this then, but I did arrive at the con
clusion that the problem could be solved by
drilling into the end of the barrel and at
taching a plate or flat spring to control the
feeding of the cartridge. My mental picture
of the contrivance was quite similar to the
alteration Redwing performed on the Con
nors rifle; but-it wouldn't work on my
rifle. After rechambering to .357 caliber, I
felt that the necessary drilling in the re
duced thickness of metal remaining might
weaken the barrel too much for safety with
heavy .357 Magnum loads.

Call it sour grapes if you like, but by the
time I had figured out how the problem
could be solved I decided that, for me, it
was no problem. Why should I ever twirl
the rifle, loaded? I had a rifle that looks
like "The Riflleman's" rifle, that will shoot
like it, and that I can twirl more or less as
he twirls his. It will twirl just as well empty
as loaded-and it's a lot safer. For story
purposes, Connors must sometimes spin and
fire the rifle in one continuous movement. I
don't have to do that.

I am very pleased with the gun and its
performance. It was well worth all the time,
energy, and expense put in it. I can twirl
it. I can shoot 11 shots, its capacity, from
empty to empty, in about 3 seconds. I have
shot some 5 shot groups of 3 inches at 100
yards with a gas checked Thompson Bullet
and 15 grains of 2400. This was done with
open sights. I am now trying to locate a
tang site to put on it, and hope to get even
better groups. By hand loading, it is in
expensive to shoot.

In fact, I like this rifle best of all the
guns I've ever owned. Perhaps this is be
cause this one represents so many hours of
thought and work. This one is mine, and I'm
looking forward to many happy ~

hours with -it. ~
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Of course, if you do not care for the
double, great things an~ being done with
pumps and autos that weren't done when I
started shooting. Winchester makes a light·
weight number in their Model 50, as does
Remington with their Model 58. The Brown·
ing Double-Automatic is also made in a
lightweight model. And there are many fine
imported lightweights with the self-loading
action, notably the Franchi. Among the
pump guns, the Ithaca Featherweight has
long been a favorite with many grouse
hunters.

The only doubles made in this country
today are the extra-fine Winchester Model
21, and the moderately priced Fox and
Stevens models. Many find handling upland
guns are being imported from Italy and
Spain and, for the prices asked, they are for
the most part good values.

The Browning and Marlin over-unders are
also good grouse guns when fitted with the
shorter barrels.

Regardless of the action or type of shot·
gun, the barrels should be short. A double
or over-under should be 26" or under, and a
pump or auto should not be over 25"
including choke device if the gun is so
equipped. With these shorter barrels, any
loss in velocity is unimportant because of
the close range at which most shots at grouse
occur. In most cases, the grouse is flushed
close to the hunter, and the shot must be
made before he travels more than 25 yards.

With the double and over-under users,
name any choke combination and some one
will declare that it is the best one. My
three grouse hunting companions, all of
whom are double users, recommend tbree
different combinations. No.1 uses a Marlin
over-under 20 gauge, bored modified and
improved cylinder. No. 2 has a 12 gauge
Fox Sterlingworth (a discontinued model),
with 25" barrels choked Modified and Modi
fied. No. 3 has a Berretta 12 gauge with
26" tubes, both of which are improved

. cylinder. My own favorite grouse "duster"
is a 16 gauge L. C. Smith, with 26" barrels
bored Modified and Improved cylinder (also
a discontinued model).

If you are concerned about my mention·
ing guns which are discontinued, remcmber
that many fine second-hand guns are gather
ing dust on dealers' shelves, just waiting
for a bird hunter to put them back into
action. The 1920's and '30s produceQ..some
of the finest shotguns ever made in the
world. Among these were the fine Ithaca
doubles, the Fox line of shotguns, the L. C.
Smiths, the Parkers, and those good depend·

30/06
SPRINGFIELD SPO~TERS

Highest quality custom Gunsmithing
Money-back guarantee

$4495 Famous 30/06 U.S. Springfield
rifles. The choice of snipers through
bvo wars. Now available in
spoTter form for your hunting and

shooting pleasure. Each rifle complete 'with a BRAND NEW
walnut stock. New 24" tapered Ordnance steel barrels
manufactured by Remington. Perfect for all North American
big ~ame. Fires s~andard 30/06 Cal. ammo, most versatile
cart.rldge ever developed. Huntinp; ammo a"ailable e,"ery
where. SPECIFICATIOXS: Bbl. lenJtth. 24"; Muzzle vel. 2800
Ips. 5-shot magazine plus 1 rd in chamber; Weight, .7lfz .1bs.
TO ORDER: Enclose S 10 de». for C.O.D. All rifles shipped
F.O.B. Culver City, Calif. resid. add 4% stale tax. lO-DAY
MONEY BACK GUAR.

SI'ORTIN8 ARMS; INC., 1102. WlShlncton Blvd., Cuiyor CilJ 37, CIUf.

AMMO and
NEW ACCESSORIES

SPECIALS: (sold only
with rille). Leather aUng,

$2.00. Cleaning rod, S 1.00.
Gun case (heavy duty), $2.00. Clean
ina kit (patches, bore cleaner and «un
oil), 7 lie. AMMOI tOO rd•• MUlury,
'7••O~ 40 rd•• Soft.........lttl... $5.90•

Complete with New Williams Recelyer

PEEP SIGHT

BUY A SHORT GUN FOR GROUSE
(Continued from page 20)

They are not made; they just seem to hap
pen. Many wonderful quail and pheasant
dogs do not seem to possess the nose for
grouse. Experienced bird dog handlers claim
that grouse do not have the strong scent that
ringnecks and quail do. If you do ever find
a pointer or setter that points grouse with
regularity, guard him with your life, for' he
is indeed a precious asset. On the other
hand, many Cockers, Brittanys, and Spring
ers have been trained to be wonderful flush
dogs for grouse. The important thing to re
member when training a flush dog for grouse
is keeping him close to the hunter. Do not
let him range more than thirty yards from
you. Birds which are put up beyond that
range will seldom offer a shot in most
grouse cover. Of course, a dog is invaluable
in retrieving cripples which otherwise would
be lost.

When hunting alone for grouse, walk
slowly and pause often for twenty seconds
or so. These pauses in your normal walking
gait seem to upset the grouse and prompts
them to fly. This technique often puts
grouse in the bag, which otherwise would
have stayed sitting tight until you had passed
them up.

When hunting with one or tw,o com
panions, space yourselves at about fifteen
yard intervals and walk slowly, paralleling
each other. Always try to rcmain within
sight of cach other so your positions are
known. If there is the slightest chance that
a grouse may be in line with one of your
hunting companions, don't shoot! There is
always the chance that you will put up that
same bird again if you do not get a shot at
him this time: When hunting with a small
group of two or three persons, it is highly
possible that you may put up the same bird
several times. If not shot at, grouse seldom
fly over one hundred yards.

Because of the nature of a grouse's flight,
the ideal weapon for them should, first of
all, be light. The double is the classic
grouse gun, and rightly so, for no other
shotgun except a single shot can be made
so light. The other big advantage in favor
of the double is short overall length, when
compared with a pump or auto loader having
the same length barrel. This is best appreci
ated after you have experienced having a
grouse explode from almost between your
legs and jet-propel itself out of sight be
tween two hemlocks or through the wild
grapevines. If you are armed with a gun
having a tube longer than 28 inches, it
seems like trying to bring a forty-foot joint
of pipe into action.

SILVER FINISH
RAISED LETTERS
Limited Quantity

ARMY - MARINE
CIVILIAN

SPECIAL

$I:~PAID

All details on Ready-Cut Kits,
Plans and Hardware are listed
in big, fully illustrated • •
'~Handbook"-Catalog

Only $1.00 .ppd.
Your $1.00 is refundable in
credit with your first order I

Get Your Copy NOW!

COLADONATO BROS.
Dept. G4E, Hazleton, Po.

Expert Rifleman's
Badge

MARKSMAN BADCE
for shooters, sterling
silver $1.00 each,
postpaid.

chained to office,
store--counter,or iae·

tory machine. Prepare
11.0W, in spare time, for
outdoor man's dream job
'in Forestry & Wildlife
Conservation. Get the
Ittets. Plan to live the life
you love. Mail couPon to
day!
OPPORTUNITIES IN

....~•...,~ ~~~~;~~~~how '0 seek
out job openings in your
own state and other states
Coast to Coast. Age limits

to 45, sometimes older
r;'Jate game farms

h e are
·Oe

~,

It's EASY I With
CIInberth* Plans &Kits
Finished cabinets in 82
different styles and fin-

ishes also available.

I NAME _

I STREET _

I
I TOWN 20NE_STATE _

.... __M:b~A~C::::O~f=.m~tu~S~oo~~h~to~O;';' _

.:ttilt
ACATION JOBS FOR STUDENTS

o experience Or preparation needed
for vacation jobs in Nac'I. Parks &

~ Forests. America's vacation wonder
~ land. Many accepting Applications

a~~'\ :~~l'"w~~;~o ~~~LET tells how

r-------------~------I North American School of Conservation, Dept. D-369
1038 South La Irea, Los Angeles 19, Califomia

I • Please rush FREE facts on Forestry & Wildlife opportunIties, FREE: "booklet

I
"Vacations with Pay"- also your FREE "Select·a·Job Chart" details. All postpaid
and ftl Ibliratiaft tl me.
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See your dealer about the M EC 250, or the Deluxe Super Speeder 400, or write ..

THE MECJBIIIHAS PLENTY

Carved S'o,k $32.S0
Plai 19.50
Recoil Pad I•••alled 7.50

Plu. $1.00
Postage &Handling

ROYAL A'RMS. INC.
Box 1. San Diego. Calif.

TALK
ABOUT
SPEED?

•
MAYVILLE

ENGINEERING CO., INC.
Dept. 29. Mayville, Wis.

World's finest stock. lightweight d,..
sign. high Monte Carlo comb. cheek
piece and %" castoff. Pistolgrip cap
and 45 0 forend tip of contrasting

inlettlng with outside needing light
final sanding only. Your choice of walnut. myrtlewood.

cherry or maple: For Mausers. SprinAflelds. Enflelds. Sakos.
HVA. 88 Win.. 721, 722. Brevlx. Mex.. Swedish, and Jap~.

If you're looking for a shotshell hour ... the fastest, by far, of all
reloader that has speed, the ME C .conventional reloading tools.
250's the tool that can give it to you. But speed isn't the only feature
It was designed and built for the built into the 250. It's accurate. It's
trap and skeet shooter ... the com- simple and easy-to-operate. It proc-
petitor who needs high production. esses uniform, high-quality shells-
In fact, in the hands of an expert, every time. It's safe, and above all.
it will process 250 plus shells per it's priced to make buying easy.

AND TALKING ABOUT SPEED ... HERE'S WHY:

The MEC 250 is available in 12. 16 and
20 gauge and comes completely assembled,
tested and ready to use. Included with each tool
is a handy 20 - page operating instruction
manual' complete with photos of each operation.

able Lefevers. None of these are made now
and that is a pity, for these were among the
best upland game guns ever made in this
country. In good used condition, they still
command a good price. By making yourself
a pest at the gun dealing establishments, it
should not be too difficult to locate one of
these good doubles. If the action is tight
and the hammers still have plenty of
"bounce" left in them, the gun will probably
last for many years of grouse hunting.

When buying a new or used gun for
grouse hunting, regardless of its action, the
most important things to look for are fit and
point·ability. These are rather hazy terms
and no mathematical formula can be used in
discovering them. The quickness involved in
hitting a grouse on the wing demands that
a gun be shouldered with the utmost speed
and ease. I know of no type of shooting
which requires a faster handling weapon.
Finding out if a shotgun has these features
when applied to you can be done in only
one way, and that is by shooting it. Some
times this is possible before buying a used
gun, but usually not when a new gun is
considered.

With a new gun, pick out a spot on the
wall and, holding the gun in a natural carry
ing position, try bringing the gun to bear
on the spot as fast as you can. If it seems
to point naturally and quickly, take a chance
on it. (Someone will swap you if it doesn't
work out.) Before you do decide on a gun
for grouse, try as many shotguns as you can.
This is lots of fun and might save you
making an expensive mistake. Gopd grouse
guns are very much like women: one is a
pleasure, another is poison. They are as
individual as fingerprints, and only you can
decide which is right for yo'll.
A~ a general rule, a good grouse gun

will have more drop than one used for other
types of shooting. It is true that the more
drop a stock has the greater effect the recoil
seems to have. In grouse hunting, this rarely
affects the shooter, because the action hap
pens so fast that recoil is scarcely noticed.
A quick-dropping shotgun stock may be
brought up much faster than a straight one,
simply because you have a shorter distance
to lift it to your shoulder. Straight stocked
shotguns belong mainly in the duck blinds,
where a long lead may be taken at the game.
Recoil is more apparent under these condi
tions, and the straight stock minimizes this
handicap.

High velocity shells are really not neces
sary for grouse hunting_ The first reason is,
of course, the relatively short range at which
the majority of shots are taken. A second
consideration is the amount of destruction
the high-base shells have on the birds. For
most conditions, the "target" or low-base
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shells are entirely adequate.
The proper shot size for grouse is a con

troversial subject, too. In extra heavy cover,
some very good bird hunters USe the No. 9
skeet loads with fine results. A good compro
mise for all grouse would be the 7%. But
many 12 gauge guns do not handle this size
shot well, and No.6 may give much better
results.

Hunters should pattern their shot guns at
25 yards or so to check on the distribution
of the shot. An easy way of doing this is to
shoot at a 36" square of paper and then cut
a circle of paper 5" in diameter (about the
size of a grouse's body). Try sliding the
paper around on the target and see if you
can find an escape hole that your bird could
have slipped through. If you can, try other
loads until you find one that gives you fairly
uniform coverage. This is a simple but quite
revealing test, and' it often explains those
misses when you knew your hold was good.

One word of caution! Don't expect to hit
the majority of grouse you shoot at. No
experienced grouse hunter does. In fact, a
50 per cent record is considered phenomenal.
The excitement of merely shooting at that
speeding spot of brown is a major thrill...
But when you do see that puff of chestnut
feathers and watch your bird tumble onto
the leaves-another grouse hunter Cii1
has been born. ,

ORYX
(Continued from page 23)

Songi, a plainsman living near the place, to
Secure lion bait. We sighted a small herd
of zebra and John and I stalked to what
I thought was 250 yards before I gave one
a broadside lung shot with the .333 O.K.H.
(300 grain Kynoch steel jacket soft nose
backed by 58 grains of 4350). We heard the
long slug strike home, and having shot from
prone position, I knew I had placed it
exactly behind the right shoulder. The zebra
all took off in a hard run, the wounded one
along with the rest; and because they
changed positions while running, no chance
was offered for a second shot. We trailed
them for a couple of miles, finding that my
wounded beast was. bleeding very heavily,
but only on the side I had hit him. Later,
we found that my British steel jacket 300
grain .333 slugs were blowing up badly and
not penetrating as they should have done.

We had agreed that this zebra could not
go much farther, when John spotted an old
bull oryx. John told me to crawl to the top
of a rise and try for the oryx while the boys
trailed up the zebra. I managed to get
within what I thought was 350 yards, but
I could not see the intervening ground as it
was cut up with small gullies and ravines.
The bull stood quartering toward me and
facing down a very steep slope. With my rifle
perfectly sighted for 200 yards, I held well
up at the top of the junction of neck and
shoulder and squeezed off the shot from a
good steady prone position. We heard the
heavy plunk of the long slug striking home,
and the oryx left that place in high gear,
horns laid back along his back, nose straight
out in front, and his tail going like a wind
mill. Songi and John and I trailed that oryx
until dark, but lost him. He bled freely for
the first half mile, then stopped bleeding
entirely. His legs seellled unimpaired in their
movement, and just before dark we lost his

• ••

GERMAN
EGG GRENADES

HAND GRENADES
The famous PINEAPPLE
of World Wars 1 and 2
new but unloaded. Price
-$3.00 ea. pp. The new
U.S. offensive type grenade
-smooth body (new un
loaded)-$3.00 ea.

FLARE PISTOLS

FINNISH 20MM ANTI-TANK GUN
Get this semi-autonlatic weapon in "lih:e
new" condition, cOlllplete with piles of extra
goodies ..... $200.00 ea. F.O.B. Bogota, N.J.

:Manufactured in Sweden for
the German Army in ~VW II

.... $3.00 ea. ppd.

RUSSIA~ PTR8-Semi Au
tomatic Anti-Tank Rifle,
14.5 MM complete with 100
rnds of ammo..... $250.00
FOB Bogota, N. J.

RUSSIAN PTRD-Bolt Action Anti-Tank
Rifle, com plete with 100 rounds of ammo
... . $200.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.

BELGIAX FX-Senli autoDlatic Rifles cal.
8 MM-SPECIAL $47.50

In excellent condition, cODlplete with spare
parts ldt. telescopic sights, & many other
accessories. Ideal for shooting or display.
W'eight approx. 900 lbs. Length 12 ft. ...
$300.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.

SPANISH TIGRE SADDLE RING CARBINES
Exactly like :\1-92 \Vinchester. excellent to
good condition $44.95

1\1-1 GARAND GRENADE LAUNCHER
-a rare accessory for your Garand
... Ideal for line throwing ... Firing
signal rockets, etc. Complete with 3
grenade parachute flares and 20 blank
cartridge"s. . Price-$5.00 ea.
ZF-41 SCOPES-long eye relief, light
weight-compact and rugged, German
craftsmanship ... internal~
adjustments 2lhX . . .
complete with standard
mounts $19.95. "

RIFLE GRENADE PARACHUTE
}'LARES to be launched from M-1
grenade launcher, complete with
launcher .cartridge $1.50 ea.

*• U. S. M-8 Flare Pistols, 37MM-New .. $7.50 ea.
• BRITISH WEBLEY Flare Pistols,

:17MM 7.50 ea.
• 25MM Webley Flare PistoL 7.50 ea.
• Special coll<>ction of 5 different Flare

Pistols-complete with 2 fiares $211.m'i for group
• 37MM Parachute Flares 1.:>0 ea.
• 37NIM Signal, Sound, & Flash Shells .. 2.50 ea.

"NEVER BEfORE OffERED AT
SUCH LOW PRICESl"

*

25 Ml\1 STAR SHE;LLS

$5.00 Dozen

*

FLARE SPECTAC;ULAR•••

SALVAGERS SPECIAL
;~-t~~d.ooBetilfe~~da~~ac~~~:~~ ~~~en~~tg~~~=
dition 25.00 per 1000
30-06 dirty-some split necli:s, but generally
good 15.00 per 1000
lUIXED 30-06 & 30-40 Dirty & split necks
sold as is for breaking down into components
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00 per 1000

30-30 WINCHESTER F.i'I.J.
Al\1:l\:IO-ideal for plinliing. Supply extremely
limited 9.50 per 100
303 ENFIEI,D 5-SHOT CHARGER CLIPS •••
3 for 1.00 ppd.
SPECIAL- KRAG rear sight and safety-
cOlnplete kit · $1.75 ea. pp.
J{RAG-barreled actions, stripped .. $2.50 ea.

JrRENCH CHAUCHA'r-Complete and
in excellent condition-$19.95 ... A few
choice ones at-$29.95

Manufactured by Bofers for the German
Army in WW II. These light weight guns
were the pride of the Africa Corps and
went with the German paratroopers into
Crete. The gun is easily disassembled for
transportation and is ideally suited for
towing behind vehicles. Rubber tires are
in excellent condition-overall condition
of guns is GOOD. Complete with spare
parts kit (may be missing a few parts or
tools). sub caliber unit for firing rifle
cartridges, and telescopic sights. Weight,
approx. 700 lbs. length 12 ft. PRICE ...
$300.00 FOB Bogota, N. J. .
Ammunition available-Armor piercing
or ball .... $2.50 per rnd., Blank ammo.
.... $1.50 per rnd.
Approx. shipping charges, East coast
-$25.00; Rocky Mts. $35.00; West coast
$50.00.

SERVICE ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST FORT LEE RD BOGDTA NEW JERSEY

THIS MONTH'S BLASTERS SPECIAL
9 MM LUGER $4.50 per 100

~a Hunter Pre~en~
GERMAN 37 MM ANTI-TANK GUNS GERMAN RHINEMETAL 37 MM

ANTI-TANK GUNS (PAK38)
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Model K4 Scope shown with
Weaver-Detachable Top Mount

Scope about $45*; Mount $9.75

All K Models nitrogen
processed to prevent fogging

brighter sight ..
bigger target .

better shot ..•
with a
ITIodel K

No more off·center reti·
cules like this when you
use the Model K with
fixed reticule and internal
adjustments.

Model Kcrosshairs are al·
ways accurately centered;
only the image moves
when you turn the adjust·
ing screws.

@1960 W. R. Weaver Company

Dept. 43

Here's What a Model K
Will Do for Your Shooting:

1. IT WILL GIVE YOU BETTER VISION. Better vision
xneans better shooting, and Model K Weaver
Scopes give you better vision with new ixnproved
optics that are clear, sharp, brilliant.

2. IT WILL SHOW YOU A MAGNIFIED TARGET.
See your target xnore clearly, aixn with greater
confidence. Gaxne is xnore readily identified.

3. IT WILL MAKE YOUR AIM FAST AND EASY.
With only the constantly centered crosshairs to
align on the xnagnified target, you'll aixn with
speed and ease.

4. IT WILL GIVE YOU GREATER ACCURACY. Accu
racy in every detail, froxn precision ground optics
and guaranteed xnicroxneter click adjustxnents,
to sturdy, precision construction throughout for
dependable perforxnance in the .field.

*Seven K Models, from 1 to 10 power, from about $35 to about $60.

Please send FREE 32-page full color
catalog of Weaver-Scopes and Mounts

You'll Like These Exclusive K Model Features;
Fixed Reticules -with
Internal Adjustrnentst

tEmpt KL

Narne _

Address _

City Zone__State _

W. R~ WEAVER CO. EI Paso, Texa",si;:;;;;;o===_

THE WORLD'S MOST USED. MOST PROVED SCOPE
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trail entirely in a maze of other game tracks
and had to give him up.

I was very disheartened. I was sure that I
had placed my shot correctly, but those
bullets were letting me down. We proved
this later when one blew up in a 40-50 pound
Tommy. Similar Kynoch 300 grain steel
jacket soft-nose I had used on elk and Alas
kan black and brown bear had worked per
fectly, but they had been made before World
War Two, while this lot had been made just
after the war and were a different jacket en
tirely_ Too, the hot African sun had no doubt
added at least 100 feet to their velocity, even
though I had cut down the powder charge
from 60 to 58 grains for that reason_ My
bullets were simply exploding after a few
inches penetration.

Just before daylight the morning of the
13th of November, I joined John at the mess
tent. As daylight came, we spotted a bunch
of yellow-neck francolin feeding some 300
yards from camp and John remarked, "Let's
get a mess for the table." We took the shot
guns and soon had chicken for our evening
dinner.

After breakfast, we jumped in the jeep
along with M'corro, Galu, and Songi, and
headed out into the rolling sparsely timbered
bush for oryx. Some two miles from camp,
while driving along an open ridge, we
spotted a bunch of Grants gazelles below us
some half a mile away. One fine buck showed
through the glasses, but I elected to pass him
up and go on for oryx.

After driving another mile and dropping
down off the ridge to a wide flat plain, we
spotted a kill marked by circling buzzards.
Leaving the jeep, we approached cautiously
on foot. Lions had killed and eaten' a kon
goni. Only the bare skull, horns, and paunch
remained after the lions had fed and the
buzzards had polished off thr scraps. Pug
marks were of a lioness with grown cubs.

Again we boarded the jeep and drove a
couple miles deeper into this vast plain
covered with scattered patches of long yellow
grass, interspersed with bare plain and scat
tered acacia trees. Old Songi, our bearded
native plainsman, has wonderful eye sight
and soon spotted five oryx feeding out in the
open beyond a small group of palm trees.

We started the stalk with John bent well
over and Songi holding onto his belt with one
hand and I clutching Songi's belt, so that we
formed a chain. This maneuver I have often
used in the states while stalking antelope and,
on one occasion with Dr. DuComb, big horn
sheep. Moving .very slowly, we managed to
gain the cover of a big palm and an ant hill.
From there, we crawled ahead to the cover of
a couple more palms and another ant hill. I
perched on top the ant hill in a perfect
sitting position, with tight gun sling and a
rest for my left shoulder against the palm
tree.

John studied the five oryx with the glasses
for some time and finally told me to take the
third one from the right, as it carried the
longer horns. We estimated the range at
over 300 yards and, remembering how de
ceiving the distance was from my experience
of the evening before, I decided to hold j tist
over the back at the shoulder as the oryx fed
along broadside. With the cross wire laying
flat on top of the oryx's back, I took a long
breath and squeezed off the shot. The rifle
recoiled, came down, and then we heard the
dull sodden plunk of the heavy slug.

Again, the oryx jumped into a very hard



run, with the rest following. His head was
held straight out in front of the body, the
horns laying back along the back, and the
tail wringing round and round like a pro
peller. Knowing my rifle and the fact that I
had given many elk similar shots with always
certain results, I made no attempt to shoot
again, but pocketed my empty case and
waited for that oryx to roll. He continued to
run for a quarter mile broadside on and then
turned squarely away from us into scattered
bush. Both John and I still expected to find
a dead oryx within a few hundred yards of
where we last saw him, but again we were
disappointed. The oryx bled some for the
first .quarter mile after entering the scattered
bush, but then all blood drops vanished.

I began to wonder if oryx were composed
of living flesh or just old truck t.ires. I had
never before seen animals of any sort shed so
little blood from lung shots. I wished I had
used my .476 Westley Richards instead of
the .333 O.K.H. But there was nothing to do
but keep trying.

After another mile of tracking, we again
spotted the five oryx a half mile ahead of us.
We waited in the cover of some tall grass
while they fed across an open patch of plain,
then took the track. After some five miles
of tracking, with the jeep driven by M'corro
following along a half mile behind us, we
again caught up with the. band; but they
had mixed in with a great herd of other
game. I· saw zebra, eland, kongoni, and
wildebeast.

We stopped again behind a huge ant hill.
Just as John, Gallu, and Songi reached the
ant hill, with me plugging along behind
them in the intense heat, we jumped a
wart hog from the tall grass. He took off
with a snort, the crazy pencil-sized tail
sticking straight up and the tuft of hair on
the end waving, with the hog swinging its
head from side to side to keep sight of us
as he ran. It carried small tusks and we
never bothered it, but watched it into a
clump of heavy thorn.

John finally made out our five oryx
through the glasses, fully 500 yards away
and with so much other game between us
lhat he knew we could not approach closer.
I climbed to the top of the ant hill and
assumed a good prone position with sling.
John picked out the wounded animal, which
had its rump turned twoard us. A kongoni
was standing right in line and covering all
but the top of the oryx. John said, "Elmer,
use your bottom cross wire and hold just
over the withers with it. Range 500 to 600
yards." I held that bottom cross wi1e on his
neck and squeezed the trigger, but the slug
struck an anthill beyond and just over the
top of the withers. Again the oryx were off
in a hard run, with all the other game
running with them. The zebra ran'in circles.
It was a sight to see-but we wanted that
wounded oryx.

As some tall eland flashed past openings
in the trees to the left of a large patch of
tall yellow grass, I saw a great round yellow
head come out of the grass, fully 500 yards
away. The zebra and kongoni all spooked
and ran away from this patch of tall grass
that would have covered five acres. Then I
saw that great yellow head rise again, and
again disappear. I asked John to put the
glasses on it, wh~ch he did; but the head
never appeared again. It could only have

(Continued on page 44)

NEW TYPE "C"
SPRINGFIELD STOCKS

FULL PISTOL GRIP
STRIPPED

SPECI AL, $5.00

Made for
Flaig's by

Sako, featur-
ing Sako'$

smooth-working
hinged floor plate,
with floor-plate

release button ina
side trigger guard,

completely blued. Will
fit any M-1903 Sp,;ng

field,induding.03.A3. In
creases resole value to your

Sporteriled Springfield. A
$IS.00 .alue-$10.00.

SPRINGFIELD 4-gr. issue barrels. (A3-03
or 1903), with both sight bases, each
$9.00. Case of 10 .•••.•...... $70.00

NEW SPRINGFIELD 1903 MILLED TRIG
GER GUARD with floor plate and catch as-
sembly . $6.00
SPRINGFIELD floor plate only $1.50

NEW SPRINGFIELD A3-03 2-Gr. Barrels,
each $3.00. Case of 10 $17.50

SPRINGFIELD
TRIGGER GUARD

MILLED
STEEL

ACE BARRELS for .338 Win. & .264 Win. •
Your choice or 24" Sporter wei)!ht or 26" med.
wt.• fitted to yow' action. (Win. 70. Enfield. Hi~h
No. Springfield, FN 01' 98 Mauser-no others).

Head spaced and tcst fircd $40.00
If we furnish FN Deluxe Action ....•.... 79.00
If we furnish FN 400 Action ....••.•.••• 89.00

• j®i4ij GREEN HEAD CO. ·mmmm_'
360-2nd Street, La Salle, Illinois

Silver Anniversary Catalog 2Sc
Write.for FREE list No. 33.

Sporter-weight 24"-3 Ibs.

Med. Heavy Weight 26"_4 Ibs. 40u.

OTHER TURNED AND SEMI-INLETTED STOCKS-BLANKS ALSO AVAILABLE

fRENCH WALNUT I PENNA. WALNUT I CURLY MAPLE I OREGON MYRTLE
$'25.00 to $55.00 $6.00 to $40.00 $8.00 to $35.00 $8.00 to $75.00

ACE TRIGGER SHOE

$2.50
Specify gun.

ACE DOUBLE-SET
TRIGGER, $10.00
Fitted, $6.00 more

Rare Circassian Walnut-Imported from Turkey. For the first time in many years we now offer
this distinctively attractive, light weight, yet very close grained walnut. Takes smooth finish and
sharp checkering. No other wood compares with Rare Circassian Walnut for stock making. Turned
and semi-inletied Circassian Walnut stocks, $16.50 to $80.00-Mannlicher length $5.00 additionol.
Rifle blonks $15.00 to $75.00. Shotgun blanks $10.00 to $50.00. Pistol grip blonks (pair) $2.50 to
$7.50.

ENFIELD 1917 issue rifle .30-06 cal. in original
cosmoline. Eddystone make only. 5 groove
barrel-$30.00. Case lots of 10 guns $22.50 each
F.O.B. Millvale.
ORIGINAL DWM Mauser mod. '98-09 is rare
collector's piece because of its unusual fine
quality These are finest actions, bar none, we
have ever seen in forty years association with
Mauser. 7.65 caliber. Matched numbers, smooth
actions, V.G. bores, 30" barrel. Hinged floor
plate release in trigger guard. Walnut stocks,
good issue condo Bolts function like commer
cial Oberndorfs with that positive click on
closing.
Rifle with v.g. bore, completem m $40.00
Rifle with slightly used bore, complete 35.00
Action, complete (in white) 30.00
Alter to .30-06, proof test 7.50
Alter bolt for scope m.............................. 7.00
Am~o: 7.65 MC - $7.S0/C; 7.65 S.P.- $3.45/20

ACE "BUTTON-RIflED" BARRELS
(White), Eoch $24.00
~ors;~li1~du~J.ll\~$1:'~~,;~d~iJ~goalio(¥itY~u:a~~t~~~
and Test·fire. Retul'ned F.O.B. Millvale, Pa.• Un·
Tess Posta,;e and Insurance Remittance Is En
dosed) F.N.-Ace Barrel Action. (White) .... $67.50
Using F. N. Supreme (Series 400) MallSer

action ........••...•...........•••.$77.50

THE NEW FLAIG
ACE FINISHED
BARRELS AND

Barreled Adions
Lightweight 22"-2 Ibs. 6 oz. (White)

Wim:a~ee:~~~JieJ~rJO~\~lJJ~d?·)~u~~~.t,io;:l~~;Jtcr~~~~n~~r~~~r~~~r'f~~a~eb6~r%at;s:1~eF~e~~~:~~%:. ~;ri~ofioe"i~·,
\t~~~.to~,u.EvJ'1~~d5I,2k~~d&7 ~01~y~e~~~I~~!a;·5cg:g;bJ;:!t JJ~.' ~~X21~~~5s~r '2 ~lr~~vi~~.n~l'Aa't~~~,., S2v:glire~~~U~<tro
~~2"R~~: ~gg,~rt:is:5~2~ i':a~ 1~~1~·c';;~W.l~;~~er, 280 Rem., 300 Sav.• 308 Win., 30-06 and 222 Rem. for the

RARE TURNED AND
SEMI·INLETTED
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BLANKS

PACI FIC COAST SCENT CO.
10660 Stanford Avenue. Garden Grove CalifornIa

NoW there's 'no more reason to wear
yourself out tramping through the

brush, let the deer come to you. Na
tional Buck Scent Twin Pack contains 2

powerful concentrated scents which arouse
deer's natural curiosity and desires for.

FOOD and SEX. Sprinkle a few draps on
brush, shoes and wait for the big ones to appear.

GUARANTEED. Scents come in - non-breakable
Polyethylene dispensers that are easy to handle and carry.
Only $2.00 postpaid. (Airmail send $2 .-
SOc extra). Sarry no co D's. Dealers In- t a'd
quire! Send for FREE Scent catalog. . pas p I
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If you own a rifle,
you need this book. • •

Here's the definitive 98-page manual on the design,
construction, performance and dependability of
the modern telescopic sight ... and you can add it
to your library for just 25¢ ! Prepared by Bausch
& Lomb optical specialists, the designers of the
superb Balvar 8 scope, "Facts About Telescopic

The incomparable Balvar 8 scope . •. continuously vari
able from 2'Y2 to 8x . .. constant focus . .. no apparent
reticle change • •• 6 fine scopes in 1 for all game.

GUNS • SEPTEMBER 1960

Sights" is filled with charts, diagrams and illustra
tions that will make you an expert on scope shoot
ing. Selecting, sighting-in, telescopic trajectory
charts ... everything to know about telescopic
sights is included in this famous book. Send 25¢
to Bausch & Lomb Incorporated, Rochester 2, N. Y.

Makers of: Balomatic Projectors' CinemaScope Lenses
Ray-Ban Sun Glasses' Binoculars. Microscopes
Quality Eyewear • Rifle Sights. Scientific Instruments
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gusted to see the heavy slug throw up dust
right over the oryx's back. When the dust
and game cleared out, we could see that they
had not been over 200 yards away, which
accounted for the over-shot.

This was my first day afield in Africa, and
the heat was telling on me. I was hard put
to keep up with John and the boys. We
boarded the jeep again, and 'slowly followed
along in the direction of the course taken
by the oryx. We saw even more game; in
fact, I saw more game this day than any
other day of the whole 40·day safari. After
topping a low rise, we entered more open
thorn timber and with a flat level plain and
very short grass. Here the five oryx joined
some 30 more of their species, and the zebra
herd increased still more. But each time we
attempted a stalk on foot, some 50 to 75
zebra and some kongoni would get between
us and run back and forth across our front,
seemingly trying their level best to keep us
from getting a shot at that wounded oryx.
But finally, after fully seven miles from
where I had first hit' that oryx, the zebra
ran to one side and we slid out of the jeep
and started our stalk again. For a wonder,

(Continued from page 42)
been a maned lion, but lion were protected
there.

We broaded the jeep and followed that
great mixed herd of game for two miles
through scattered thorn trees, the zebras
ever increasing in number and running back
and forth across our front, making it very
hard to catch even a glimpse of our five
oryx. When the game finally quieted down,
we again left the jeep and stalked on foot.

After a long stalk from the cover of some
acacias and a huge ant hill, we again got
sight of our five oryx. A herd of zebras
milled around between us and the oryx. Even
from my vantage point, with rifle rested over
the top of the ant hill, I could only see the
very tops of their backs and horns over the
sea of zebra heads and bodies. Again the
oryx ran, and John whispered for me to
shoot the second one from the right, as that
was our wounded beast. There was no chance
of estimating the range accurately through
all the dust kicked up by the zebra, but it
looked like 300 yards and I held just over
the top of the withers and squeezed, deter
mined to hit the spine or miss. I was dis-

MODEL 70 - Pump Gun
Perfectly balanced, a fine lightweight .410 shotgun in
popular slide action design. Safe, economical, excellent
choice for women or youngsters. Ideal for small game at
short range or small bore skeet events.

MODEL 420 - Double Gun
A traditional hammerless double barrel, double trigger
example of superb old world craftsmanship. Perfectly
balanced with smooth, positive action. Left barrel is full
choke; right modified. 12, 16, 20 gao

MODEL 275 - .22 Lever Action
Here's a hammerless, lever action rifle with one piece,
beautifully proportioned walnut stock. Short lever throw
operates smoothly and easily. Visible feeding,safe fire
control, thumb operated·safety.

MODEL 60-12. and 16 Ga.
Beautifully finished, reliable slide action gun, fitted with
new Vary-Chek (variable choke) and resilient rubber
recoil pad. Available also as Model 65 with plain barrel,
full or modified choke, no recoil pad.

Beautifully
Balanced!

Lightweight
Favorite!

VARY·CHEK
Equipped!

Super-Safe and
Dependable!

NOW AVAILABLE TO
PUBLIC !

G. G. GREENE
BOX 900 • WARREN, PENNA.

HANDY! INGENIOUS!
G. I. CAN OPENER

IDEAl FOR PICNICS, LUNCH CANS,
FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING

SEND $1.00 FOR 3
CASH OR MONEY ORDER

superbly designed sporting arms!

:r-.hlllufaclul'ed and fin
ished accol'din;:r to
the famous HAl,..I:\IEHLI
tl'adition! The accurate,
IH'ccision • made and well - balanced
INDOOR TRAINING PISTOL with
click-adjustable I'ear·sig-}~t and check·
~red thumb-rest grips. MODEL "R"

!?JD:~Ulf~~1~~~n~al\;'al~:3a~~; ~~~t~~ Dealer
peJlets only $49.00! For details see Inquiries
~'85~eR~tr~M'A~.es 56 & 57) March Invited

Ask for folder!

NEW HAMMERLI.177 MATCH* GAS-POWERED PISTOL *

W
N
in

:<
=>....
U
-<

H
-- W·HEINRICH F. GRIEDER

P. o. Box 487,ilmmer. Knoxville, Illinois

7Re N~BLE hiRe 0/ Iit/ue-Packed

MODEL 235 - .22 Slide Action
Excellent for small game, target shooting and all-around
use. Features adjustable sporting rear sight; ramp

Real Value! patridge type front sight. Receiver machined for quick
detachable dovetail mount for telescopic sight.

Please write for complete illustrated catalog.

Address your inquiries to: The NOBLE Manufacturing Co., Inc., Dept.G-2, Haydenville, Mass.

N~BLE
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WIN, LOSE, OR. DRAW, IT'S STILL A GAME
(Continued from page 25)

the zebra stood still and watched us; or
maybe they were winded from so much
running. At any rate, we made the cover of
an ant hill just as the original five took off
in a hard run to our right. Oryx milled and
ran everywhere, and how John could keep
track of the right animal I will never know.
But he said, "Bust the third one from the
front." I thought, "200 yards," and swung the
cross hairs right out in front of the out
stretched head and horns, on a level with the
spine, and squeezed. With the plunk of the
long bullet, my oryx dropped and rolled over
and over, making several somersaults in a
big cloud of dust. Reloading, I watched for
any sign of life as the dust cloud rose; but
that oryx was finally down for the count.

We went forward then, and found the
proof of what we had suspected about bullet
performance. The first slug had expanded
too soon, making only a shallow lung wound.
The last one had hit and disintegrated on the
spine, just behind the shoulders, killing
instantly.

Both sexes have horns, in oryx, the cow
usually the longer. This one was an old cow
with 30%" horns and a beautiful head and
cape. My 200 shilling oryx special license
was filled.

We took some pictures and then loaded
the whole animal in the back of the jeep
and drove slowly back to camp. There the

laid to "the system." What this means can
best be understood by looking at the sport
ing arms we use and the courses fired. Olym
pic shooting is according to the rules set up
by the International Shooting Onion. AI·
though our National Rifle Association and
the United States Revolver Association have
representation in this group, most American
shooting is done with different guns, on dif
ferent targets, at different ranges, and with
different time restrictions from the ISU
shooting schedules. Our handgun game uses
firearms of predominantly service type, modi·
fied, with adjustable sights, but nothing out
of the ordinary save for the weights and
grips. We shoot .22, .38 revolvers, auto pistols,
and our service .45 automatic. There are
times which are called "rapid fire" but which
still give enough time for any normal shooter
to fire all shots before the target flips away.
With our rifle matches, there is equally a
blending of service events with slow, method
ical firing at long ranges from .22 to .30
caliber. M-l Garand automatic rifles are
now on the line, but there is no match so
rapid that even a good bolt-action antique
can't be used with success.

The IS matches have some differences,
but they are mostly differences in technical
training, not in basic principle. Instead of
the bullseye target in the rapid fire, a
silhouette of angular form is used. The inner
scoring rings have higher values, are oval in
shape; hence the "sight picture" is un
familiar. Obviously, even a highly skilled
bullseye shooter would have a transition
period in familiarizing himself with the
Olympic silhouette. Instead of one bullseye
target, five of the silhouettes are exposed to
the shooter at 25 meters. Times for five shots,
one at each target, are eight seconds, six
seconds, and four seconds. Traditionally,

GUNS SEPTEMBER 1960

old skinner removed the cape and cleaned the
skull, while the boys butchered the oryx for
a good supply of fresh meat. That evening,
we dined on Francolin; but the next evening
it was Swiss steak of oryx, and it proved very
fine eating.

I noticed that both John and the boys
approached this dead oryx very carefully,
John with his old .416 at the ready in case
the animal showed any sign of life. I have
never seen any animal shed so little blood.
My last 300 grain slug went into and shat
tered the spine, but also broke up until we
could not find a piece larger than a match
head. From then on during all the rest of
the hunt, I tried wherever possible to break
the spine with the little rifle. Col. Chas.
Askins, who arrived in Africa just after I
left, reported he shot three oryx with the
new .338 Winchester Magnum, and lost one
of them wounded. He claimed they were the
toughest game he shot on his entire trip.

This country adjacent to Lake Manyarra
was fabulous game country and, after getting
a few more trophies including a fine tom
leopard, John said, "I have seen you shoot
enough now; let's break camp and head for
elephant country."

We broke camp next morning and headed
south, through Babiti to Singida, though
Manyoni, south and further south to ~
"the land of the elephant." ~

semi-automatic pistols have been used for
this course of fire.

But there is nothing radically difficult in
shooting this course; some U.S. handgun ex
perts have even gone 'so far as to consider
using a common .22 revolver double action
in this event. The late Ed McGivern years
ago astonished the shooting game with proof
that ordinary American service revolvers
could be triggered five times and hit targets
in under one second. Obviously, a rhythm
could be worked out to permit a trained
pistolman to fire five shots well-timed in four
seconds. So far, nobody has done this; the
.22 game has been swept by the automatic
pistol. Maybe the new crop of quick draw
and combat double action fans will bring
forth a new revolver cha~pion of Olympic
Rapid Fire.

The last 1956 Olympics brought forth a
ruckus over the Margolin MTsZ-l "upside.
down" pistol. To resist the sudden muscle
tension when the pistol seems to "lift" in
recoil, Russian designer Mikhail Margolin
built a pistol with the slide and barrel be·
low the support of the hand. The appearance
of the five-shot .22 Short caliber auto pistol
was that of a gun built upside down. When
this dream was unveiled at Melbourne
Olympics in 1956, the Western World was
shocked. "Outlaw it!" screamed the shooting
savants; and the I.S.U. solemnly r\lled that
no pistol could be used which did not fit
into a box 15 centimeters wide, 10 centi
meters deep and 30 cms. long. The existing
Margolin pistols would not fit, though there
is now a short barreled model. Just what a
box of any dimensions has to do with the
specifications of a pistol was not stated.

But the Russian pistol, while novel, was
not fundamentally a radical contribution to
target shooting. Scores were not higher be-
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don't drive
miles

to shoot!

BUSCADERO OUTFITS
"RAPID FIRE" HOLSTERS
SHOOTERS' ACCESSORIES

DALE MYRES CO.
BOX 7292.L. EL PASO, TEXAS
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novelty. Its greatest novelty is that it is the
first American·built pistol designed especially
for the I.S.U. slow fire "free pistol" course.
A single shot with sliding breech bolt, in
ternally its trigger and sear design is identi
cal to the release of "Mittel-European" cross- .
bows centuries old, activated by an electro
magnet. This is not surprising: its designer
is Austrian·born Gary Wilhelm, now Hi
Standard's pistol engineer.

Actually, nothing in Ol)'mpic armaments
is new except the fact that America is now
doing it. America is now making Olympic
rifles-Winchester and Remington both have
good ones. The Remington rifle is really a
series of arms, including those with semi
finished stocks. By saving the handwork of
stock finishing (all custom work, anyway)
you can buy an almost-completed and ready
to-shoot Free rifle, of U.S. fabrication, at a
reasonable price. Remington and Winchester
have not previously made such rifles, and a
dozen or more American top gunsmiths have
made such rifles, mainly because the two
big firms are too big. Overhead on such a
project for a big factory is fantastic, while
custom gunmakers can turn out top-notch
free rifles at a fraction of the cost, and have
been doing so for years.

But the problem of an American-built
battery for free rifle shooting is neither new
nor revolutionary. Oldsters of the I.S.U. set
will recall the days of 1920 when Springfield
Armory built up some Martini-action..30-06
rifles for our boys on the firing line. Tbe
Martini. actions were purchased from Switz
erland, possibly from Hammerli. The gun
mechanisms imported to the V.S. were doing
little more than coming home again-the
basic mechanism was invented by Peabody
and 600,000 rifles of the same dropping block
system were sold to the Ottoman Empire
after the Civil War. The Martini (Peabody
Martini as some call them) was no stranger
to Americans.

What, then, is new? A look at the U.S.
pistol shooting sport reveals some new
things; new in that the scores are getting
higher all the time. SFC Bill Blankenship,
naturally of the Advanced Marksmanship
Unit at Fort Benning, won the 1960 Army
Pistol Championship with a record-smashing
2650-123X, last June 7. The old record was
2603, established i956. Blankenship dropped
only 50 points out of a maximum 2700; a
2% error. For years, the elusive 2600 Club
has had but a few members. Now, thanks to
the A.M.U.'s intensive training programs,
you need 2600 to win a major match!

Where do we go from here? The"amazing
new scores now recorded are made by guns
and ammunition hardly different from those

(Continued on page 49)

NEW NATO HIGH
VELOCITY CALIBER

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PURCHASEI Our gunsmith

'
~~~i~;.I"~~~i;; customizes this superb European rifle, converts primewalnut stock to sporter contours, lightens, rounds forestock.

installs swivels, rebeds, headspaces, testfires..308 Winchester is
the official NEW NATO caliber, sporting and target ammo available at all sport.
ing goods stores. Add $4 per rifle for selected collector's grade exterior.
SPECIFICATIONS: Lightening fast 5·shot bolt action, box magaZine fed, 22"
bbl., sharp, accurate bores. rear sight adjustable for elevation and windage,
all milled parts. $75 value.
ACCESSORIES AND AMMO: .308 soflpoint hunting ammo: 20 rds., $2.95.
leather sling, $2. Cleaning rod, $1. Gun case, heavy duty, $2. Cleaning kit,
(patches, bore cleaner, gun oil) 75c.
TO ORDER: Enclose check. cash or money order. $10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped

F.O.B. Culver City. lO-day money back
guarantee. Calif. resid. add 4% state tax.

11029 Wa5hington Blvd., Culver City 20, Calif.

.308 WINCHESTER SPORTER
WITH 4 POWER SCOPE

$29.95 complete'
SURPLUS SCOPE purchase allows
us to make this fantastic offer! We
have picked up just a few hundred
of these 4X color corrected scopes
(adjustable for windage and ele
vation) at an inventory clear
ance. We mount and boresight at
our cost with purchase of rifle.

cause of it; and Sorokine and Tcherkassov,
who fired this pistol, kept Walther "Olympic"
model pistols at hand in case of failures.

Russian guns in the Olympics will be of
much interest, even colorful. The full-fluted
barrels may impress some Stateside shooters,
though the older Swiss competitors may re
member the old Hammerli & Hausch Martini
offhand rifle, with as many as a dozen or
more individual flutes down the length of the
barrel. Radiation of heat, stiffness without
weight, are just as desirable today as they
were 70 or 170 years ago when such novel
ties first appeared.

The Running Deer event is not ordinarily
shot over American target courses. It re
quires two quick shots at a crossing deer
silhouette. Swedes have used Ljungman
semi·auto rifles to get off two shots fast, at
this target. Hungarian shooters for a half
century and more have found the 1annlicher
military straight-pull rifles ideal, or nearly
so, much customized from military form. In
Russia, since the demand for such a rifle is
so specialized, the master gunsmiths of the
U.S.S.R.'s ancient gunmaking center, Tula
Arsenal, have taken the easy way. They slick
up and hone and polish their relic World
War I Canadian Ross rifles, fit them with
new barrels, dignify them with lavish en
graving and gold inlay for display purposes,
and put them on the firing line. Nobody
seems to know where the Russians acquired
these rifles, unless it be a supply purchased
before 1917 and before quantities of the
Remington and New England Westinghouse
contract agant rifles could be turned out.
But this old war horse in dress parade is a
"secret weapon" in the Soviet sports arsenal.
The fact is that it doesn't take that much
novelty in arms engineering to shoot a deer
twice. Thousands of sometime hunters have
been perforating deer with lever action Win
chesters without difficulty, so what is the
fuss all about?

One of the biggest storms to be brewed in
many an Olympiad may break over Rome
when the High Standard electric pistol is
brought into competition. Pessimistically,
M/Sgt. Jim Wade, U.S. Army Retired, who
for years has been a wheel horse of the
Benning AMU set-up and who has shaped
up marksmanship programs in many Army
tours, thinks the electric pistol will be
"outlawed."

"They did that to the Russian pistol last
time," says Sergeant Wade, who presently
operates the only public range in the U.S.
originally designed to shoot the I.S.U.
courses.

"I think there'll be quite a holler about
this one, too, especially if we should win."

High Standard's pistol is, as arms go, a

Patent
Pending.

Quickly loosens rust and cor
rosion on guns, rods, reels,
outboards and equipment.

AT ALL HARDWARE
AND AUTO STORES

JlADIATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY
CN•• LOTTI. N_ c_

SHOTSHELL
RELOADERS:

PAN TECH NICS, LTD.
1230 Pan Technics Bldg., Encinitas 4, Calif.
Gentlemen:
Please rush me the following:
Enclosed is , cash , check.-.--,
M.O. for Handgun Scope @ $14.95 ppd.
for my and/or

s])t'(:ify hnnc1gun make & moclel
___Riflescope (_21f2X, _4X, _6X) @
$9.95 ppd. for my __"..--,-..,._-.,----,---__

sprcif)' rifle make & model
(COD's require $5 deposit) Add $1 for airmail
delivery.
NAME -c;c-------

I ~?fl~S~TAT==E,---_-_---------
I The name of my gun dealer is: _
L .
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w......

$14.95 ~ric~: mount
FEATURES 22 inch eye reHef-! Be
it target, \-armint or BIG game. _ ..........--0........-'.1
there's nothing to compare with accuracy & fun }'OU will
'have with this new handgun scope. )Iade in U. S. Fits
ANY handgun. no dnlling or tapping. Comes complete
with clamp on mount. Perfect focus & max. field from
5" to full arms length. 1. 4X prec. glass optics. ,625

·tube dla. Only $14.95 pod. complete.

DEER HUNTERS!

RIFLESCOPE

Now you can reload the new Remillgton and Peters
Target cases with superior 1~4 oz. field & 1% oz.
Magnum loads by lowering the inside base and recon
ditioning them in one easy operation. Eliminate the
problem of head separation as was common with the
old low base case by "CUSTOMIZING" your cases with
the all new "SHELLDRILL." Have the full Magnum
pOwder charge below the top of the brass base where
it cannot burn through the paper case. Use one brand
()f cases and a standard wad column of two ~8" nitro
wads and one %" filler wad for all of your reloads.
target. field or Magnum. Absolutely foolproof and safe
to use. Adjustable to allow different powder charges or
wad column. Hardened tool steel construction thruout.
Model SDI fits any lAz" motor shaft.. Model SD2 fits
~~" or larger drill chucks. Either model $6.95 Ppd.
12 Gauge only. Fully guaranteed. No C.O.D. orders.
send card for descriptive brochure on the "SHELL
DRILL" and on our line of reloading accessories.
12 station turret tool, shotshell labels & the famous
Ultra Crow Call.

ULTRA PRODUCTS 1941 WILMETTE Ave.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

ULTRA ©

"SHELLDRILL"



PRODUCED TO MEET THE DEMAND OF THE AMERICAN HANDLOADER

Specifically produced to make your reloads the best

regardless of your choice of reloading components.

Next time give your reloads a break; once you

reload CCl primers you'll immediately recognize the

"built-in" precision that helps you produce un

matched reloads time after time. Available at lead4

ing sporting goods dealers everywhere.

QUALITY COSTS NO MORE WHEN YOU SHOOT CCI

WrIte to Dept. G-29 for New 1960 CCI Brochure

cascade cartridge. Inc.
BOX 282 LEWISTON. IDAHO

..
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HEAVY FRAME

Model 1917 .45 Cal. A.C.P.
NOT WO~KED.OVER 455'S $19.95 up

Grade I. Original pre-war showing very little wear,
some have slight blue wear at muzzle or elsewhere.
Bores very good, cranes tight... $33.95
Grade 2. Orig. blue, may be worn off somewhat,
bores good, all are mechanically fine shooters..$29.95
Grips on both grades may be plain wood or check
ered plastic.
Grade 3. Complete and working but needs re
blueing, fine for rebuilding or conversion work, or
for spare parts. A good buy for $19.95

SPRINGFIELD SPECIALS!

GRIPS-Now a new pearlux, so
much like real pearl you will be
amazed $6.95
Genuine Stag Horn $6.95
We have these same holsters for
other guns; at same price; the
pearlux and stag vary in prices.
Write for prices for your gun.

GUARANTEED GUN PARTS AND HANDGUNS
Accessories For The Models 1917
ACCESSORIES FOR COLT & S&W MODEL

1917 REVOLVERS

HOLSTERS - Top grain leather
gun can be quickly removed from
holster. With loop on back to fit
through your belt.. .... ... .....$4.50

STREBCO\

MODEL 1917
S&W Mod. 1917 Col. 45ACP

Rim. $24.95 up
Original pre war mfg. NOT WORKED
OVER ENGLISH SURPLUS GUNS. Com
mercial finish. U.S. property originals. Grips may be
wood or checkered plastic.
GRADE I. Original pre war, factory blue, bores very
good, cralles tight, timing perfect, at ........$38.95
GRADE 2. Blue finish, may be worn slightly, bores
very good, mechanically fine shooters $33.95
GRADE 3. Ordinary condition showing extensive
usage. Needs reblueing but a good 6-shooter as is
at $24.95

-
Ii

PER DOZ.
$65.00

10.00
8.00

15.00
3.00
2.00

15.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00

for the set
FRONTI ER Belt &
Holster. Be sure
to give waist size,
gun model, and

barrel length.

RARE GARAND PARTS

e

DEALERS:
Write for
prices on
Savage

Hi Std. and
holsters.

·Dea/ers-Wrlte for Prices

.45 AUrO M1911 PARTS

EA.
BARRELS " $5.95
GRIP SAFETy 1.50
SEARS 1.00

HAMMERS . .. 1.50
FIRING PIN & SPRING 3{1.00
SEAR SPRI NG .25
MAGAZINE, COMPLETE 2.00
GRIP SCREWS .25
GRIP SCREW THIMBLES........................ .25
MAINSPRINGS. .25
MAINSPRING CAPS .25
SAFETY PLUNGER TUBE : 4{1.00

Carbine stocks
new complete without handguard, each $7.9S
Iver Johnson-.22 Safety Rifle, New each $2.95
'Vinchester 75-Excellent, each 6.95
Winchester 75-Sanded but not finished, each 4.95
Remington Model 110M 12 Ga. Auto. each 4.75
Savage Modcl 720·] 2 Ga. Stocks. each..... 4.95
Iver Johnson 12 Ga. turned and milled Double

bbl.-I·early to fit-no single bbL, each 3.9S
As above, Very fancy wood, each 5.95
Iver Johnson double fore·end wood, each 2.95
As above, fancy Walnut. each h 4.95
Garand stocks, new stripped, each S.95
B.A.R. Stocks, stripped, each u ••••••••••••• 4.9$

GUNSTOCKS OF VALUE

Garand 4·Gr. Barrel, New-$12.00
Garand Sniper Barrel, New, with scope base milled $12.00...

VICTORY MODEL

CYLINDERS: S&W-M&P
Complete

Cal••38 SpeciaL $10.95

THESE PARTS WILL FIT M1911 REMINGTON, ITHACA"
COLT & OTHERS.

8.00
Bolt

Dozen
$ 9.50

10.00
10.00

4.00
4.00

10.00
10.00
2.00
8.00

PER
DOZ.

$5.00
4.~0

4.00
2.00
3.0i>
1.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.~0

Cut Off
Bolt Sleeve
Striker Sleeve
Bolt Sleeve Lock
& Spring & Pin

1 Extractor

1 Bolt, stripped
1 Striker
1 Ejector
2 Screws-F&R
1 Firing Pin

PER
BOLTS, STRIPPED WITH EACH

COLLAR $1.00
EXTRACTOR .50
STRIKER .50
FIRING PIN SLEEVE .25
STRIKER ROD .40
MAINSPRING .20
BOLT SLEEVE STRIPPED .50
LOCK, SAFETy.... .75
EJECTOR .50
TRIGGERS .50
SEARS .50
FOLLOWER, STAMPED .25
TRIGGER GD., STAMPED.. .75
GUARD SCREWS, F. OR R..... .25
BUTT PLATE MILLED.................. .75

All for only $1.95

Springfield Milled Trigger Guard Beautifully Blued

OTHER SPRINGFIELD '03 PARTS

Square back model only. Not 11-48 or 11·58.
Forends ncw . $ 3.50

or 10 For-ends Mod. 11 or Sportsman for $25.00

~lYf~l~i·5g;~s~mjlalc;r,llo~t~nis·h·ed:..Factor·y··p~ice··$·ri.~·a'~
DUn PRICE $ 4.75

l\'Iagaz nc Tube caps: . 3 for $1.00 only
Extractors mm.............. Each 50¢
Extractor Spg. & Plunger........... 25¢
Carrier $ 2.00
Trig-gel" Platc, (trlgger·guard) stripped: Factory Price

$7.30-0UR PRICE .. S 5.95
Hamlner $ 1.00

~~f~rj~nspf.\~~ePI.~.:.. ~:::~:~~::::::::::::::::::~~:~~~:::~g~g~ it:gg ~~:~
Fibre Cushion & Rivet m 3 for $1.00 only

OTHER SHOTGUN PARTS IN STOCK.

ENFIELD M1917 NEW PARTS
Each

Extractors $1.00

~~~~~o~~itil··c·oiYai:;··new· · t:~~
Handguards, rear .50
Firing Pin _............ .50
Magazine Box .. 1.00
Cocking Piece 1.00
Bolt St.op Spring .25
Floor Pld.tes 1.00
Triggcr Guards. stripped

BO~;~~~~~PI~~t $~~9id ei':i"·BOii·"staP·"$1.
1cj8°ea.;

stop spl'ing rcst $.SO ea.

Guard. complete.
cach ............$5.95

Stripped Guard.
Milled. each..$3.95

Milled Boor plate,
each ............$1.50

SPRINGFIELD '03 VALU·PAK

BARGAINS IN
MAGAZINES

1. lVI-3 GREASE GUN Cal. .45, 20-shot
m'lgazinc, each $1.00-or 10 forn $ 5.00

2. B.A.n. 20-shot Clips, Cal. .30-06,
Each $2.00 or per dOz....m_ 10.00

3. CARBINE Hi-shot clIps, Cal. .30, 4
fOl' .. _n __ 1.00

3A. 30 Shot Carbine Banana Clips each 2.95

4. COLT .45 AUTO. 7·shot clips, each
$2.00 or 12 clips for __ n __ • 15.00

5. NEW THOMPSON DRUM MAGA·
ZINES. Each uu..... m ........m .. m. 2.95
or 10 for.. .$25.00

6. HI-STANDARD MODEL B, Magazines.
Cal. 22, 10·shot. Each $2.00 or 6
magazines for 10.00

7. OLD MODEL COLT WOODSMAN. Mag.
azines, Each 2.00
OR, 6 magazines for m.m.......... 10.00

8. WALTHER magazines. 32, 380, PP,
Each 3.50
OR, 10 magazines for m 25.00

9. BERNADELLI magazines. 25 or 32

b~; l~'lc::iagaz·ii{es·"i(;r~~::::::::::::::::::::::l~:gg

COLT NEW SERVICE FRAMESI
Complete with crane, side plate and all pins.
Only $10.95 ea.·

DEALERS: WRITE FOR WHOLESALE CATALOG ON
SAVAGE. FOX. STEVENS. MARLIN. HIGH STANDARD

AND OTHER GUNS, GRIPS AND HOLSTERS.

RECEIVERS (stripped) for the Ml, M2, .22
Col. Rifle (Springfield)
FIRST TIME OFFERED! Steel, 8Y2 x 1'12, Bolt
Action; Mag. Fed. While They Last at

$19,95 ea.

III
B.A.R. 4·Gr. Barrel, New-$8.95

~~~~~~~d-~1g~tsyd8e~~~~r~itg~~·ht~~r~sac~o~~..~~ ...$7.95
JAP RIFLE. cal. 7.7, original military, chrome
lined bo,cs, outside rough, original finish. Each 8.95
({EMINGTON .22 Cal. Model 513T, New, Each 4.95

BEST BARREL BUYS

.30-06 SPRINGFIELD BARRELS

4-GR. !I =' 2-GR.
$5.95 ($1.00 PP-Hand"ng Cha,ge) $2.95
Case of 10 2·Gr. 8arrels ........•...••••$10.00
SAVAGE-720 or 745-12 Ga. 26" Imp. Cyl $ 12.95

Case of 10 Barrels mm.. m .. mm 100.00

REt~TNG~~ON ..~~~~~.l....~.~ ~: ~.~~.-.~.~.'.'...~.r:?~: ~::'.l.~ 14.95

WINCHESTER 97·TD·12 Ga. Riot Bbls. 20", New,
each 4.95

STEVENS Model 520 or 620 Pump Riot Bbls. 20"
12 Ga. 2.75

B.A.R..30.·06 bbls., new. Plenty of stock here
to conver·t to any receiver or contour. 8.95

A-6 Machine Gun bbls., new, Cal. .30·06 heavy
bnl'l'el, New .. mm.mum.......... 8.95

WINCHESTER 75--.22 Cai....m.............................. 4.~5

STREBCO TERMS: net. cash with order plus transportation.
No COD's. Include sufficient postnge, otherwise your
order must be shipped via Express Collect, Absolutely no
further discounts.

• • •
STREBCO'S GUARANTEE: "YOUI' money's worth or your
money back". \Ve ask only that unsatisfactory rnerchan.
dlse be returned within 5 days-"as received".

N. F. STREBE GUN WORKS
5404 Marlboro Pike, Washington 27, D. C,
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WORLD'S CHEAPEST COLLECTORS' PRIZES
(Continued from page 27)

..

New huge illustrated 40
p~ge Catalog every monthl
ThousMds of antique Colt
revolvers. Kentucky rifles,
pistols, muskets, swords,
daggers from all over the
world: uniforms, helmets,
gun books, etc. - all differ
ent each issue. Widest se
lection available anywhere!
Only $1.00 per year
subscription for next 12
Catalogs. Send now to:

NORM FLAYDERMAN
44 W. Putnam Ave.• D'ept. G·g

GREENWICH. CONN.

A. F........., in UFE ...., TRUE

ORDER WITHOUT RISK-COMPARE!
Y ou'U agree ours is far better quality and value,
or return for full refund, including shipping costs.
PROVEN! BAUER Down products are the
choice of major expeditions and sportsmen. They
are the Original and Genuine-made exclusively
in our own factory under U. S. Patents and sold

. direct. only ... never through dealers.

asked if I wanted to "help move furniture."
She was associated with a charitable organi
zation, the Morgan Memorial, which among
other activities sold furniture which had
been given to it. My answer was, alas, neg
ative, and I spent the w~ekend basking on
the sands of Cape Cod. Meanwhile, they
moved furniture ...

One piece of furniture they moved was a
bureau. In a drawer was a large mahogany
chest with the edge fluted in that profile
which makes every Colt-o-maniac's heart beat
faster; the outline of a cased Paterson pistol.
A lady came into the retail store and sought
a "sewing box." Dumping out the pistol
and accessories, the store keeper sold her
the case for $5... Presumably, the lady's
son or husband assisted the desecration by
unscrewing the little brass wires in the bot·

.32-40s hanging in the homes of gun col
lectors. There isn't a barrel maker alive
today who will surpass Harry Pope's barrel
making skill, though a few can equal it.

But we will need a new weapon for our
Olympic success. Among the new pistols we
can find rapid fire guns that may add to the
confidence of the shooter, but they will
hardly shoot any better. On the Russian side,
we find what should be a dynamic test model
for a military auto rifle. On the Yankee side,
we find a 15th century crossbow lock in a
single-shot Free pistol.

The weapon, we will need to use most
carefully in Rome this September is a moral
one. It is the confidence and dignity which
comes to each man who does a job well,
whether it be shooting for the record, chang
ing a tire, or mowing a lawn. Perhaps, at
last, we will fire a set of Olympic matches
where the athletes' oath has meaning. Per
haps these games may be entered into in
exactly that spirit-the true spirit of sports·
manship, "for the glory of sport and the
honor of our country." .

This will be a highly personal matter: it
may be that the only one who will recognize
in full the meaning of a job well done is
the individual sportsman himself. This is
true if we lose the matches; even more so if
we win. There is a responsibility to winning
that is greater than the necessity to lose
gracefully. The team which makes political
hay out of the outcome of these Olympic
Games will dishonor its country. Our marks
men are first and foremost American shoot·
ers. They will conduct themselves well. May
we do as well at home, in our acceptance and
appraisal of the outcome, win or lose.
It's still a game!
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the first edition of Chapel's book, and gen
eral price consciousness has been diffused
throughout the trade; so much so that often
fairly good o.J.d Colts are held at ridiculous
prices ... and the fatuous owners ultimately
have the satisfaction of making a sale as
the rise in prices and devaluation of the
dollar reaches the peak they established ten
years before!

Kicking around the gun world, I have
had my chances to pick up fine Colts at bar
gain basement prices, and muffed them!
The famous "Morgan Memorial Paterson"
is a good example...

In Cambridge, Mass., during 1945, I lived
with my cousins while working at Water
town Arsenal. One weekend as I prepared
to hop on my motorcycle and tear off for a
wild weekend visiting down-Cape, my cousin

100% Shaped Ready for Sanding
100% Inletted (To our Shall Rifle}
Tenite Fittings Black, with White Spacers

- For these Models -

Model No.1 Mill See Your Supreme $1995
Model No.4 Ml Dealer or Grade'

Model No. 5 Order Direct Plus postage for 4 Ibs. from your %one

REINHART FAJEN INC., Dept. 24 Distributed on West Coast b'y
• GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 5060 Road 20, San Pablo, Calif.

Fajen "SCOUT" Stock for British SMLE

of 50 years ago. Handloaders have weighed
their charges to a tenth grain for decades,
but have not broken the 2600 barrier the
way the modern crop of A.M.U. shooters can
do. The change must be in the shooters, and
shooter-training; and the U_S. and Russia
are in a great race for shooter selection. By
means of national shooting matches and try
outs all 'over the globe, servicemen of the
U.S. Forces are brought together to become
better competitive marksmen. There is noth
ing bad about this-far from it. But it is
highly artificial, an attempt to "beat the
Russians at their own game." Only, it is
no longer a game. No full-time employee
whose sole job is to shoot better can be
called an amateur. "We have a game with
amateur rules, but professionals are playing
it," says Wade, who has coached some of
those top professionals in his Army career.

We're up against some tough competition
when we venture abroad to play the Inter
national Shooting Union's games. Guns will
not make any difference in the final analysis.
If past performances are any indication,
neither will ammunition. Many shooters
probably the Russians among them-in the
smallbore classes will shoot Western Super
Match Mark III. It seems to group well.
But no ammunition loaded by any nation
will exceed in uniformity the fodder you can
put together with your little handloading
kit. In fact, much Winchester match am
munition is "handloaded for extreme ac
curacy" as it says on the package. The rifles,
even the freshest and newest, may give an
industrial stylist the shakes when he sees the
thumb hole stocks, but they won't be a bit
more accurate than a hundred Stevens-Pope



LEUPOLD' M7 4 X
Wide field of view, high light
transmission efficiency. Clear,
sharp definition.

tom of the chest which held the pistol in
place...

The gun and its accessories rattled around
in the old bureau for a while-certainly
would have been found by me in "moving"
and at last the manager decided to "get rid
of this old gun." He took it to a gunsmith.
The gunsmith, recognizing the gun as valu
able, did not make an offer but said, "I'll
see what I can get you for it."

He then called up Charles T. "Jim" Haven
(deceased, co·author of "A History of the
Colt Revolver") at Haven's office, and told
him to "come on over." Together, they sold
the gun for $800, giving $600 to the Morgan
Memorial, who were dumfounded at the un
expected influx of riches. The pistol is now
in a famous collection, has an extra 12"
barrel, and is one of the finest of its kind
in existence... If only I had not been so
selfish, but had moved furniture that day at
the Morgan Memorial!

One of the finest Pocket Patersons (cased,
complete with accessories and extra cylin
del') was found, by its present owner, Robert
E. Lord, who is curator of guns at Fort
William Henry, N. Y.

Lord had just taken a new job in a strange
town and made the collector's routine first
move of scouring the antique shops for old
guns. Unable to find a certain shop, Lord
knocked on a door to ask directions. Con
versation with the home owner led to an
invitation to "take a look at a few old guns
in the attic." To his amazement, he found
a veritable arsenal under the eaves, includ
ing some 40 long' guns and 25 pistols. After
a few minutes of bargaining, the guns and
equipment were loaded into Lord's car.

Just before driving away, completely satis
fied that he had made a "real killing," Lord
was called back into the house and informed
that he had missed a gun in a dresser
drawer. "Whe'n it was brought to me, I
opened the case," Lord reports, "and was
amazed to see a Paterson Colt. My addi
tional offer was promptly refused. I was
informed that our deal had 'already been
made and the very odd "gun without a trig
ger" was part of the original deal!

"So you see," Lord philosophizes, "if you
are just starting a collection, do not be im
patient. Someone may give you a Paterson
or Walker in 'the near future.. ."

This did happen last year to a young
couple in California who work in the air
craft industry. The story is related by the
wife, who has since become as much inter·
ested in Colt collecting as her husband...

Two men, long time friends, ~one old, the
other young, sit before the fire in a small
study stacked with books, old boxes, chests.
The two are enjoying their Cutty-Sark and a
discussion of old books, music, rare orches
tral scores and such things.

The old man rises, starts to search for a
particular book, an early Shakespeare edi
tion. He opens several boxes and chests...

"'Hey, what's that?' asks the young man
as a heavy pistol is hauled from the depths
of a trunk and tossed aside.

"'An old gun, just a piece of junk,' says
the old man. 'I don't think it will even fire...
Just hold on a minute, and I'll locate the
book.. .'

"After the book has been examined and
talked about, the young man asks to see the
old iron. 'I've always liked old guns,' he

(Continued on page 52)

(Imported)

FRONTIER STEEL The Men and Their Weapons
by W. E. Rosebush

Published lor Easter" Washington State Historical Society
In 1847 we did not have to reject 2/3 of Selective Service eligibles as we did lost year. A century

ago the lack of teeth to bite cartridges was a main couse.
The lean, tough men who marched, fought and won against heavy odds, using flint and percussion

weapons, are described, illustrated and personified, weapons also, in this 380 page book; $6.25. at
your bookseller or postpaid, same price, from

C. C. NELSON PUBLISHING CO., Appleton, Wisconsin

~M/). Wood

Dot reticle
$5 odditionol

Extra-wide field of view, Ideal
for fast moving or close cover
big game hunting.

$5500

Most exotic ot ALL Gun Stock woods
Amazing tnree dimensional figure that
actually moves with varying light angle.
Available for first time In perf~ctl)' dried and seasoned superb AAA grade.
blanks. Highl)' stable YAMA Wood---c:heckers clean-a restocking dream
takes 1/2 to 1 lb. oft g:.Jn weight while adding beaut)'. strength and hardness. Write for
facts about YAMA Wood and prjce list.

RICHARD LONGARINI (Or;9. Importer & Namer) Box 576, Dept. G. La Habra, California

The Original Nitrogen Processed

fog- free Scopes

AT YOUR DEALER ... OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE

LEUPOLD SCOPES &MOUNTS
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THE MODERN GUNSMITH
TWO VOLUMES

by JAMES V. HOWE

The most authoritative
work ever written on
gunsmithing and gun
making; invaluable to
professional as well as
amateur. It is the one
work that every
sportsman should have-a real guide
filled with the most practical, detailed
information and crystal-clear working
plans to be found anywhere.

64-Page illustrated Supplement
Bringing the basic information in the
two big volumes rightup-to-the-minut~.
Two volumes 300 ill. 944 pages $15.00

THE AMATEUR GUNCRAFTSMAN
by JAMES V. HOWE

The helpful book is
for all amateurs who
are interested in the
fascinating hobby of
working with guns and
keeping their firearms
in prime condition.
Among many other
subjects it shows how

to equip a shop, how to select and use
tools, gunstock design, tempering and
annealing steel, remodeling shotguns
and handguns, barrel alterations, trig
ger details, bluing methods, formulas,
etc.
315 pages illustrated $4.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO
HANDLOADING

by PHILIP B. SHARPE
Everything really
new in most recent
years is included in
this new edition in
the "handloader's
bible." The most com-

prehensive, ·authoritative and up-to
date coverage available today, it gives
you the information you want on tools
and techniques, old and new, on every
phase of the handloading sport. Con
taining over 8,000 individual loads for
rifle, revolver, and pistol cartridges, it
discusses every model of shell and
primer, bullet and mould.
A 240-page supplement includes new
material on electronic equipment, load
ing tools, military salvage, foreign
and military cartridges, and the manu
facture of smokeless powder.
719 pages 340 illustrations $10.00

Here in five handsome volumes is a complete, authoritative library on rifles,
guns, handguns, and gunsmithing. Sound, up-to-date information on all
rifles commercially manufactured in this country, with the most carefully
detailed instructions on how to identify, collect, repair, and refinish them.
Expert advice on metallic and telescope sights. Full technical information

• on handloading and handloading tools-thousands of tested handloads for
rifle and handgun cartridges. Modern workshop techniques in gunmaking
and gunsmithing-clear, step-by-step instructions on etching, engraving
and repairing revolvers, pistols, and shotguns. Restoring antique arms, etc.

LIBRARY
SPORTSMAN'S

FUNK & WAGNALLS'

THE RIFLE IN AMERICA
by PHI LIP B. SHARPE

Introduction by Julian S. Hatcher,
Maior General, U. S. Army (retired)

This famous book is the most
authoritative work on rifles and
their cartridges ever published.
For more than two decades it
has been accepted as the stand
ard reference of the industry
and all government agencies.
Completely revised and greatly
enlarged, this accurate and al
ways dependable book now pro
vides full information on the
military rifles and ammunition

of both World Wars and discusses the possibilities
of converting these rifles to sporting pieces. Gives
detailed information on collecting and identifying
old American firearms, home gunsmithing, metallic
and telescope sights, ballistics of all American car
tridges, current rifle twists, barrel diameters, con
version tables, rifle and accessory manufacturers.
Over 975 pages 750 illustrations $17.50

Name .

Address .

Funk & Wagnalls. Dept. GM-960, 153 East 24th St.,
New York 10. N. Y.
Please send me for 10-days free examination the book or books I
have checked below. After ten days I will either send you the
full purchase price. plus postage. or I will return the book or
books and owe nothing.
__ The Rifle in America $17.50
__ The Complete Guide to Handloading · $10.00
__ The Amateur Guncraftsman $ 4.00
__ The Modern Gunsmith (2 vols.) $15.00

Funk & Wagnalls. Dept. GM-960, 153 East 24th St.,
New York 10, N. Y.

Please send me the complete five-volume Sportsman's Library
(regular price $46.50) at your special price of $41.85. I will pay
for this set under the plan checked below:

PAYMENT IN FULL I enclose $41.85 in full payment.

BUDGET PLAN I enclose $6.85 as first payment and
will send you $5.00 a month until the $41.85 is paid: Unless I am
completely satisfied with the Sportsman's Library I can return it·
within ten days and you will refund in full any money I have
paid.

Name .

Address .

City Zone State ..
(Offer good only in USA. Please do not mail cash.)

I,
I
I
I
I
I

"1
I
I
I ~;;~;~ ~-';~I~'s~' j~ii ~~~~h~;~ ~~i~;:~i; tit;; ~~~;~~. ~.~ ;;'ili .;~~
I the postage. Same return privilege if not entirely satisfied.)

(Offer good only in USA. Please do not mail cash.)1 _
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GOLD-FILLED MEMBERSHIP BUTTON

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP IN THE N.R.A.

(Continued from page 50)

says. 'If you don't want this, would you con
sider selling it to me?'

"But the old man, not anxious to part
with anything, declines, though not because
of any consideration of price. The young
man's explanation that he'd like to have an
old Colt to go over the rumpus room bar at
home is accepted, but no deal.

"Five or six meetings and a year later.
the old man says, 'Remember that gun you
liked? I'm getting rid of some things and
I'd like you to have it. I got it from an old
lady I worked for as a handyman for many
years. She said it belonged to her grand
father. Since you like it, I want to give it to·
you...' "

Knowing nothing of guns, the young man
took it home and hung it over the bar..
Some time later, Harry E. Jones, who had
forsaken his first love of Colt collecting to·
gather and classify Luger pistols ("Luger
Variations," 1960) was called upon to clean
up the old pistol. Needless to say, the dis-·
covery that it was a Walker Colt had dis
concerted the whole California gun-collecting
fraternity.

But all the gold is not in "them thar hills"
out west; not by a long shot. Paterson Pistol
No.1 was located in New Jersey some years.
ago at a modest fee; and some collectors.
boast of finding unmarked Patersons, sold
cheap because a dealer who was not a spe
cialist did not realize what he had.

A year ago-1959 was,a good year for gun
discoveries, it seems-a small country auc
tion was held in upstate New York. Locally
advertised, the notice said there were a few
lots comprising old guns. One of the nation's.
foremost gun dealer experts, doing business.
not far away, knew of the sale but did not
feel it was worth his time to appear.

As I got the story in some detail shortly
after the incident, a New York policeman
(Sullivan Law conscious as always) was di
recting traffic in the road near by when the
auctioneer's helper, going through the care
lessly inventoried items, produced a large
polished box, locked. A chisel was hastily
applied to the hinges and the lid lifted
enough to see a pair. of pistols. The auc
tioneer was worried b~cause they were "re
volvers," so he started them off as a "Pair
Antique Duelling Pistols," to avoid alerting
the policeman. A sometime gun dealer in the
audience knew a little of the value of such
jtems and, peering through the crack, saw
he could go a trifle higher than the worth
of a set of duellers. The bid jumped rapidly
to $2800; at which point, the auctioneer,
afraid he'd go to jail for selling "revolvers,"
knocked them down.

The dealer later dropped by the shop of
a New York gun-collector dealer,· but found
the door locked. The cased pistol buyer left
a scribbled note: "Blank, I got a couple
pistols you ought to buy." The note was
found later that night, but the collector
dealer waited three or four days before he
figured he "really ought to see what Joe
Doakes has for sale." He did, and the deal
was quickly made. A rumored $3800 gavc
the original purchaser a handsome profit.

On opening the case, it was found to con
tain a pair of the finest Paterson Texas
Model pistols ever seen, absolutely brand
new perfect factory issue condition, complete
with accessories, fully loaded and apparently

(Continued on page 55)

MaeiClICK
Rippl. Action

in Bore

COMPANY

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

MINNEAPons 16, MINNESOTA

u. S. SNIPER SCOPES
.. Ii ..

• FAST ECONOMICAL CLEANING
Modern design lets you clean your
gun in less time using half the patches
and solvent.
• A SIZE TO FIT ALL GAUGES

SHOOTERS-COLLECTORS here', a top Quality orlg.
G.I. S~IPER SCOPE tor sptg. or military rifle. 21hX
coated optics. 5%" eye relief post & cross-hairs. hydrogen
filled, %" tube , $18.50 ppd.

SANTA ANA CUNROOM
P. O. Box 1777 Santa Ana. Calif.

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIAnON 603·09
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington 6, D. C.

'Confirming application & details will also be ;"ailed.

NAME:--'- -- _

ADDRESS, -'- _

CITY-STATE

r------------·---
I

Please enter my' subscription to 0 $5 00 Enclosed
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, •
enroll me as an NRA MEMBER 0"
and send my lapel button.* B,II me please

A year's subscription to the world's finest gun magazine-:--devoted
exclusively to the fascinating subject of firearms. Read about rifles.
pistols, shotguns. hunting, target shooting. gunsmithing, gun col..
lecting. reloading and related subjects-every month.

You'll get prompt answers from our Firearms Information Serv..
ice--gun law bulletins-Jow cost gun insurance-right to buy
government gun equipment-eligibility for a year-'round shooting
program-marksmanship instruction' - plus many other benefits.

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN MAGAZINE

This distinctive NRA lapel button sells regularly for $1.50. It's
yours as an EXTRA BONUS for joining now; wear it proudly!

3634 WOOD DALE AVE.

CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION

MINNESOTA RUBBER

IItt 66 '7~
JOIN THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

FINALLY A SHOTGUN CLEANER
THAT RfALLY CLEANS!

MI NNE SOT~0nD0~.
7H.a.9al ~L:J ~W

T.M. Minnesota Rubber Company

• BETTER CLEANING-Ripple action
insures constant contact with bore
and provides a scrubbing action.
• POSITIVE CLEANING ACTION-Ball
bearing clickstops let you instantly
adjust MagiCLICK to chamber, bore
and choke.
• FITS ALL RODS-Universal threads
fit your rod or any American make
you may buy.
• PROTECTS GUN BORE-Magi
CLICK's nylon and neoprene con
struction centers rod in bore and
prevents any metal·to-bore contact.

ASK YOUR JOBBER OR DEALER, OR WRITE TODAY
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MFG. in Ger~

many. The New
Over & Under
Derringer-

22 Cal. Blue finiSh $19.95
22 Mag. Chrome .• 29.9S
22 Cal. Chrome •• 24.95
38 Spl. Chrome.. 34.95

COLT SINGLE ACTION PARTS"

Hammer ..••.. $7.67
Back Strap ••.. 6.50
Firing Pin ..•.•. 1.00
Crips 3.S0
Hand .•...••• 3.33
Trigger ...•.• ;--2.33
Main Spring ..• 1.67 Base Pin Screw.$ .33
Bolt .... '.' ..• 2.67 Base Pin Nut. .. .33
~~f,~r:..:uard c' 7 .00. ~::: ~in ~~r.i~~ 6:U
45 cal, 44 special, Cate Catch :.. .33
38 special Cate -Spring .•• .33
43,4" - 5 1/2" .. 11:33 Ejector Tube •• 6.67
7 1/2" 13.33 Ejedor Rod .67
Sears (;, Bolt Elector Rod Head 2.67

Spring . . . • • • .67 Ejector Spring.. .33
Base Pin 1.00 Cylinders 45. 38 Spl.
Base Pin Bushing 1.67 and 44 Spl .. 13.33

All Screws ....••••...... 33c each

MAUSER
Military Pistols

Used by German Para
troopers in WW II, 7.63
caliber, original blue finish, fine grips;
excellent mechanical & shooting condi-
tion. Select Grade Quality $59.95
Astra Military Pistols, .30 cal. .. 74.50
Stripper Clips 1.25 '

GERMANP-38- HOLSTER

ORIGINAL.
ISSUE'

Large type, .black
leather. Use d in

World War II by Ger
man officers. Good con

dition. Only $5.50. Excellent
$6.50. Send SOc for postage.

RARE FIND

FINEST. QUALITY LONG ARMS
Enfield SMLE Mark IV .303 Rifles $16.95
Swiss Veterli 41 Cal. rifle, Near Mint 15.9S
English Antique Percussion Conv. Carbine ........• 19.95
Enfield Sniper Rifle .303 44.95
Enfield Jungle Carbine ·.303 24.95

GREAT WESTERN SINGLE AC...T.....:..l/7.,,~N=S====1 f~:!~~:'E~ r'elprloldiucitlloln
~~., DEALERS! Excellent for Fast Draw

"".;/ practice. Same size, feel and
( INCjlUIRIES balance of actual gun. Good
J INVITED ~f~~)n~;;f.roduction made of

Blue finish $4.00 Polished Finish $6.00
(senc1 50c for shipping)

. GREAT WESTERN PARTS AVAILABLE (Send For List)

GERMA!'I'POLISH 9MM RADOM AUTOS
Similar in 'appearance t~ the U.S . .45 Auto. Beauti
ful commercial type blue finish. Walnut grips. Near
new condo $34.95. Ammo: $4.75 b.ox. Holster: $5.95.

OBERNDORF GERMAN 9B ACTIONS
Kar 98 Commercial Mauser Actions. Blue finish.
Have Mauser trade mark on receiver $25.00

PRICE SCHEDULE
.22 Caliber $ 91.50
.38 Special .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 99.50
.44 Specia I 105.50
.45 Caliber. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99.50
.357 Atomic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 105.50
.45 ACP Caliber 124.50
.44-40 Caliber .:.. . . . . . . . . . .. 124.50
.44 Magnum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 124.50

CUSTOM QUALITY FIREARMS
CHOICE OF 4 3/4",5 1/2" or 71/2" barrel

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt Single
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, ports, grips and hol
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual
ity collector Colts. Prices start at
S44.00.

GERMAN 9MM P·3B
$42.50

Fine High quality German
Walther, World War II German
automatic. Fires 9mm Luger car
tridge. Original conditioI'. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 9mm, $8.50 for 100
rounds.
Original as issued, Army Holster $5.95

U.S. SPRINGFIELD RIFLES

STEYR 9MM LUGER

MANNLlCHER
MILITARY PISTOLS

A rare collectors find. Beautiful
blue finish. Walnut grips. Excel-
lent condition $24.95. Near mint condition
$29.95. Ammo: $4.75 a box.

Ger-man Mauser Army Rifles,
as issue 8mm : $39.95

German Mauser M 71-84 rifles, brand new,
llmm 24.95

Argentina Mauser M-91 7.65mm, brand new .. 19.95
Swedish Mauser carbines, near mint 34.95

...
eifP7E -;
Genuine rare old Trapdoor rifles for the

collector and shooter. Model 1873,45-70 cal. Select
Grade $59.95

MAUSER RIFLES & CARBINES

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc

Completely illustrated, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Acfion, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Ports, presentation case
and engraved models are also included.

MAUSER CARBINES

~~F' 'It I' h" C '
me qua Ity Ig t weIght 7mm

Mausers. Excellent for hunting all big
game. A rare collectors find. . $25.00
Ammo 20 rds. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.
Quality English WWII revolvers.
Beautiful blue finish.
Grade $19.95.
Nickel Plated Gun Like New

A~';"o' $3.50 p:;8B~~

SMITH &
WESSON
REVOLVERS
38 cal. M & P revolvers. Excel
lent select grade condition-
Military finish $2 .95
Commercial finish $31.00
S. & W. 45 Cal. Revolver-near mint cond $36.95

SPRINGI'It:LO 30-06 RifLES

GERMAN MILITARY
Catalog SOC,

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-38's,
Mauser Military pistols, Browning au
tomatics and many other German
Arms. Also parts, holsters, grips and
accessories, current listing of de-acti
vated machine guns.

FRONTIER REVOLVER. \.: }
-- Mfg. in Germany-Blue Finish Stag

Grips-22 Caliber. ONLY. .. $47.50

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt Single
Action, Colt and Remington Cap and
Ball revolvers, used re'V,)lvers and au
tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

Brand new unfired Argentina 45
autos. Beautiful blue finish wal-
nut grips. $39.95
45 auto holsters. Brand new .....
Ammo-$3.50 Box

COLT PERCUSSION REVOLVERS

ENFI£lD ....., .. ,
COMMANDO
.38 CALIBER
Six shot 5" Bbl. Double action
revolver. Excellent me(hanica\
and shooting condition.
Good Condition $14.95
Near Mint Condo .. , 19.75
Nickel Plated Gun Like New. 28.75

.45 AUTOMATic

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS
Custom made OrigInal Authentic type holsters. Avail·
able for Colt 1860 Army, 1851 Navy. Colt S.A. and

r:::,~n~~~~etA'M:,~eIP~r~~~~i~~..r~~~I.v~~~...~~I~ $9.20
(Send SOc for Shipping)

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO•• INC. P.O. Box 124B, Studio City. California
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Red Book 01 Used Guo .Value.

•

•

•

• •. li·c.:·~~

II New :Lee:l. Edition

Only the RED BOOK has ALL this fact-filled information!

• Up-to-date price evaluations of
more than 2,000 famous rifles,
shotguns, revolvers, machine guns
-foreign and domestic

• Includes list prices of weapons
plus three price values according
to excellent, good and fair
condition

• Tells you how to be an expert
bargain hunter on the used gun
market

• Every weapon described in detail
as to type, make and model. Gun
stocks, inla:y designs, barrel,
size of bore, year of make and
other unique features are listed
for quick identification

yours free ... a gift from GUNS Magazine

If you trade-in or purchase one used gun or a hundred,
you're bound to save more money when you have 'the
Red Book at your side. With just a flip of the pages
you can quickly tell the price values of leading firearms.
The Red Book puts you "in the know" ••• on a com
mon bargaining ground with gun dealers in your
community.

It's yours free
with your 14-issues-for-the-price-of-lO subscription to
GUNS Magazine. We guarantee you'll like GUNS; if
you don't, just let us know and we'll refund the un
used portion of your subscription. You can lose nothing.
Fill in the coupon below and we'll send the current
issue of GUNS and your FREE Red Book immediately.

MAIL COUPON BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1

p------------------~~~-.GUNS Magazine G-9

8150 N. Central Park Ave.
Skokie, Illinois
Send me my free copies of the Red Book and the Buyer's Guide,"
and start my subscription to GUNS immediately. $5 enclosed to
be refunded if I'm not completely satisfied.

Name' -'- _

AddreSSi _

CityZone__State' _
*If received within time limit abovea ~~_---~ ~

The Complete Gun Buyer's
Guide & Directory

:Mail coupon for your GUNS subscription
before deadline date and, in addition to
the FREE Red Book, we'll also send you
absolutely free this brand new, up-to
date Gun Buyer's Guide & Directory.
Lists 300 product categories, cross-in
dexed for easy reference, and hundreds
of manufacturers of hunting and shooting
equipment. Tells you who makes it and
where to buy it. Yours free if you act fast!
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HAMILTON CARHARTT CO. DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN

SUPER DUX GAME BAG

Vi~yl lined ... water· proof .. ~
blood· proof. For hunting, fish
ing, camping, field trips, cam·
era equipment, etc.

Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly IJreseryes and
renews steels and iron sur.
faces-Not a paint or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes com'1lete with all nec ..
essary equipment.

GUARANTEED - Tested and
proyen over 40 years by $1
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.----_._---,

I~~9~Br~d~I:.:~~a.MFG. CO' 1
IKam 1IAddress I
'.C..!!!:::.::::::.::::::::;:.:::-!t~:::.::::::.:::!

PAR-A-PANTS •••

.... Double rubberized cloth front for
all weather protection.
.... Bottoms worn straight or bloused
over boots with elastics furnished.
.... Zipper fly, tunnel belt loops.
.... Ideal for fishing, too.

CHECK THESE PLUS FEATURES

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
121 Second Street· San FranCiSCO 5. Cal,lor,1Ja

MOST VERSATILE SHOTGUN
YOU"Ll EVER SHOOT

Lightweight. balanced, comfortable shooting.
Built to last a lifetime. 12 and 20 guage, Super
lights and 3" Magnums. Choice of 35 options.
AUTOLOADERS from $149.95

Write for free catalog to: Dept. 119.

"~U'-:4

~t:.){'Q
WEATHER & BRAMBLE' PROOF 1

.COATS AND PAR.A·PANTS .TO MATC~ i

COATS •••

....... Made from 9 oz. Brush Brown
water repellent Super Dux.
.... Back and shoulders double lined
with rubberized cloth.
.... Full bi·swing back for complete
shooting ease.
.... Extra deep, seamless, washable
blood-proof game pocket.
.... Drop seat for dry sitting.
.... Corduroy collar and cuffs elim
inate chaffing.

BE SURE
OF QUALITY!

;, COMPARE!

~
~_ J Order a BAUER sleep-
-- -=-- lUg bag, Down gar-

.... ment or Down underwear. Compare

....- with any others. You'll agree ours
is much better quality-far greater value
or we will refund promptly in full, including
shipping costs both ways.

YOUR ASSURANCE OF THE BEST!

Antique Slog" for mod popular $91. ~
& dbL action REVOLVERS. AT YOUR ~~~~=~~ .
DEAtER. Stomp for brochure. (h~))
"Fill Duro mile

BOX 49702, LOS ANGELES 49, CALIF.

FITS LIKE THE HANDSHAKE
OF A GOOD FRIEND!

PUBLIC SPORTS SHOPS. 11 S. 16th St., Phila. 2, Pa.

(Continued from page 52)
never fired! The bid has jumped to $18,000
the set, but we hear be is holding out for
21,000. Without question, the pair cannot

be duplicated in this world-maybe in the
next.

Somewhat anticlimactic is the story of a
collector in Baltimore a dozen years ago. an
employee of the Kirk silver company, who
fell into conversation with a fellow workman.
He was asked if he wanted some "old pis
tols." Maybe he would be willing to trade
a shotgun for them?

A tentative yes brought forth a gunnysack
weighing rather heavily, which the Kirk gun
collector had to leave beneath his bench for
several days before he could get a look at
its contents. One box contained just an ordi
nary pair of Navy Colts, nicely engraved but
not really rare. The other box contained a
brand new Texas pistol, serial No. 201.

Colt records indicate the first batch of
No.5 or Texas pistols assembled was a lot
of 201 guns, indicating probably this ann
was the last of the first batch. Naturally_ a
preny good shotgun was rapidly forthcoming
in trade for the sets.

So far, nobody has donated any fine old
Colts to me in honor of my book on Colt. I
have made a few contacts-one unsung lad
found a Shawk & Mclanahan 5t. Louis re
volver marked No.2 and "William Tegethoff."
He did not know what it was, asked me as
editor if I could help him. I dallied with
various alternative thoughts, as I would nat
urally have liked to own the gun. But I
replied, giving the name of the model, and
let him take it from there. He did indeed.
Though such a gun may be worth as much
as a thousand on today'.s much-inflated mar
ket (do you know anybody who collects St.
Louis arms? I don't) the owner now has an
asking price of $6,000 on it.

Who knows? Maybe the economy will
deteriorate until he gets that price... If so.
I hope somebody gives me one little smaIJ old

ocket Paterson to fill that blank~
space on my wall before it happens! L.-

••••••••••••••••••
• PROTECT YOURSELF •
: with this Fountain Pen-Type POCKET :

• TEAR GAS.
• D.EVICE •• , S15 VALUE •
• 38 Special Cat. •

• •• •• •• •
• For police or civilian •

• ~~f$~:sr~,a:t~~n~~~~e~e~~ •
• permanent injury. Highly •

Nickel Plated polished heavy nickel
• Peerless Type case with $pring·steel •
• HANDCUFFS pocket clip. •

• $15.00 value; SPECIAL MONS:.rgRCDHE~~~~~OD'S.
$ 795 pro

• DelUXe leather Registe~e~p~~~tr~~~~ibutors.
• carrying case $2.50 Official Police Equipment •
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Colt Army .44 Cal. 1860

$12.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
17.50
10.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
10.00
8.00
4.00

12.50
8.00

17.50
12.00

1.00
75c

30 R;':rinr6~n. ~~~t..p~~~t•.•••••••• , •
25-35 Winchester Rifle Soft Point

Per 100 ••.....•..•..••••••••
6.5 Italian Rifle Cartridges

Military-per 100 ••••••••••••
8MM Mauser Military Cart.

Per 100 ••...•••.••••••••••••
.35 Remington Soft Point

Per 100 ....•.••.••..••••••••
.45 Automatic Pistol Cartridges

Factory loads, per 100 ••••••••••
762 Russian Military Rifle

Cartndqes. per 100 .•••••••••••
30-06 Milit..uy Cartridges late issue

Non Corrosive per 100 .•.•••••••
.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridges

Per 100 ..•.•••••••••••••••••
.303 Savage Rifle Cartridges

Per 100 •• , ••••••••••••••••••
30·40 Kr8g Blank Cartridges

Per 100 ....••••••••••••••••
.351 Winchester Self-Loading Meta.! Patch

Per 100-Value 514.00 ••••••••••
32 Long R F Cartridges

Per 100 .••••••••••• , •••••••••
32-40 Soft POint, •

Per 100 .•.••.••••••••••••••• •
32 Winchester S.L. Soft Point.

Per 100 ........••••••••••• •••
30·40 Krag Silver Tip,

Per 100 ......•••••••• ••••••••
32 Remington Soft Point,

Per 100 .•.••••••••• ••••••••••
Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New, Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid.

Bore Scopes, New Govt. Surplus; Postpaid.

AMMUNITION
41 REMINGTON $550

RIMFIRE SHORTS Per Box, 50 Rd••

RUBBER

RECOIL BOOTS
$

We believe that we have the largest and mast
complete stock of ALL MAKES of sights &
scopes in the U. S. Expert sight mounting and
targeting. FAST AND ACCURATE SERVICE.

Dealers inquiries invited.
WRITE US REGARDING YOUR SIGHT PROBLEMS.

THE ORIGINAL
SIGHT-EXCHANGE CO.

"Gun Sight Specialists"
P. O. Box J·5 Paoli, Penna.

"WORLD FAMOUS CUN"
COLT FRONTIER REPLICA for
coJlectors, Quick draw practice.
Western TV fans. Loolfs and
feels like real ~un.

Blue finish $4.00. J)elux~ polished
56.00. .'\dd-50c shipping.

VALLEY GUN SHOP gr:ng:.ooJ~i!::

Show Me The Way To Go Home
For the hunter working fairly level, dense

ly timbered country, especially in cloudy or
foggy weather, when the best of us can
easily get turned around, Poly Choke has a
tiny little compass that can be fitted into
the rifle or gunstock so that it can't get
lost, to show you the way home. It seems
to be a very accurate little compass and
will tell you which way is North at a
glance. It weighs practically nothing and
is furnished complete with a drill for prop
er seating flush with the top of the gun
stock. A very handy little gadget that could
help you find camp in bad weather. Address
Poly Choke, Box 296, Hartford 1, Conn.

ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 9)

holster. This holster hangs a trifle lower
than I like for plain clothes wear, but it
can be made to suit the buyer.

The other outfit is designed for uncon
cealed belt wear, by hunters or peace offi
cers. The belt is 2%" wide, double leath·
er, and is a combination money and gun
belt, very well made and practical. The por
tion where the holster rides is dropped a
little, making for a perfect comfortable fit.
This holster is also a drop loop design, with
snap on loop for quick removal and for inter
changeable use on any of Ojala's wide Bus·
cadero·type belts.

This holster is also metal lined, with very
stiff metal between the two layers of leather.
The top of the holster is hung from the belt
loop by a swivel. Back of the swivel is a
tab of leather with a glove fastener to snap
on the holster and hold it at correct angle
of gun to body. When seated in a chair or
car, one can simply unsnap this glove fas
tener and the gun butt will swing forward
or back, allowing the gun to ride horizontal
with the seat and thus not push the belt
upward. It is a very fine practical outfit for
the peace officer and the most comfortable
outfit I have ever used for a long hung gun.

300 Grain Nosier .375 Magnum
NosIer's new semi-pointed 300 grain bul

let in their time·tried and excellent de·
sign should prove the best of all big game
bullets in this weight in the .375 Magnum.
Samples sent me for test are very uniform
and accurate. The front half expands and
the rear half remains in one solid piece, in
suring certain and deep penetration.

Over the years, the NosIer bullet has
proven one of the most deadly ever produced
for all ultra·high velocity rifles, and good
also at moderate velocities. A rather soft ex·
posed tip, and the thin jacket near the
point, insure expansion even to long range.
The heavy solid web in the center of the'
bullet insures the rear half remaining in·
tact for certain deep penetration. The NosIer
Bullet Co., Bend, Ore., p~omises .35, ~
.338, and .333 OKH bullets next. ~

Style 3300
ONLY

GUNS

Colt Wells Fargo
.31 Cal. 1848

ANTIQUE

OTHER
STYlES
TO $29.95.
WRITE FOR
FREE BROCHURE.

• Brown, plain toe, 9" top
• Sylmer tanned leather
• Glove leather lining
• Vulcanized construction
• Para-vinyl toe & heel
• Cushion insole ,""
• Guaranteed fit

VALLEY GUN SHOP, Dept. G
7784 Foothill - Tll.iunga, Calif.

ENCLOSED IS CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0

These are replicas of original rare COLT guns
mad(~ of strong metal-look and feel like the
ilEAL GUNS-with gun hlue finish.

1847 Colt Wolker-44 col. .....••.••.. $6.95
1873 Colt Peocemoker-45 cal. . '.•.... $5.95
1836 Colt Texas Paterson-40 cal•..•... $6.95
1848 Colt Wells Fargo-31 cal. . ••••... $5.95
1860 Colt Army-44 cal. . .....••..... $5.95
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal•.........•.... $5.95

Truly novel gifts that are interesting conversation
pieces. Each gUll comes complete with a short
and enlightening history on its period.

Send cash, check or Jloney Order n0U11

Name _

Address ~

;:E SPORT MART,'n:~~
P. 0, Box 8047 . Dollos 5, Texos A$ NEA~!A;

),'UR. NAIf. .'K

THE GUNS THAT
WON THE WEST
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Probably the most
tested and effective reo
coil reducer and muzzle
brake ever made. De
signed for the U. S.
Carbine. it is easily
adaptable to any rifte

.30 caliber or smaller.
Simple wing nut and hinge

»C'rmits quick installing & re-
moval-on or eff in about 3 seconds.

Of rugged steel but sUlI very liA'hl weiS'ht
_will last a lifetime of shooting AND i;,ve
more accurate, more comfortable shooting.

Special Price only $3.95 ea. (SAVE-
TWO FOR $6.95)

You are welcome to visit our new retail outlet
-whether to buy, look, or just talk guns with
"Kindly Paul" our store manager. "I{indly"
is getting married next month and now is the
time to take advantage of him on swaps,· sales
or purchases-while he is still off balance.

DNty 90 minutes front New York City via N. Y. S
Thruway; 6 miles west of Exit 19 at
Kingston, N. Y.

Siore 0llen daily, Tues. thru Sat. - 1 P.),L till 9 P.M.

27" long x 15/16" dla. Used for .44 Special, Mag
num, 44/40 High alloy sLeel. adaptable to Win
chester '92, 1873, Marlin models. 6 u'roove rifling,
ideal Cor custom pistol barrels etc. $8.50 plus 70C
p:)st.

BUY· SELL· SWAP CRAZY
BRING TRADING MATERIAL BARGAINS!

€

NEW .45
BARRELS

.44 CALIBER BARRel BLANKS

auto. 1911 & A-l ~6.95

NEW REMINGTON MATCHMASTER BARRELS. for use

~~,pali~~IIJt~lal1N~10J"onUi~~~~~~;.to~IFu~~I~~h~~e ~~:t bel~~~'
chamhered for 22 1. r.. 6 ~~TOllVe rifting. Each barrei
trued. tested and sCI'ial numbered by Remingtoll. The
pride of Remin~tull's harl·el makers. Even if yuu do not
NOW have a Jtun for reblllTeling. you will ill the future
-may we sugR'est you pick up I or 2 of these at this
exceptiHual pl'ic:p hefol'e they are gune? High strenJtth
stee), suitahle for center fil·e callbel·S. fine for Larget
pistol barrels. OriJtinally made for the 513 Targetrifles Special $4.95 plus SO¢ post.

38 SPECIAL-.357 MAGNUM-9 MlU
LUGER BARREL BLANKS

Beautiful 6 groove, .357 groove dia., 1 turn in
16", full 26" long, .940 o.d. Used for converting
old 92 Winchesters into .357 magnum rilles (or
.38 special), custom barrels for Colt, S&W,
Lugers, etc. $8.50 plus 70¢ post., or 12" lengths
$4·.95 1,Ius 40¢ post.

•30 CALIBER MUZZLE BRAKE

BREECH OIL
& THONG SET.

For Springfield. Garand, Enfield & Krag, fits in butt,
nickeled brass. not plastic, as issued, excellent, complete
with cleaning brush, thong. 011 applicator $1.00 ppd.

WANTED: ALL KINDS OF GUN PARTS

Numrich Arms

RETAIL OUTLET
West Hurley, N. V.

OUR "NO ADMITTANCE" SIGN IS DOWN! !

EXTRA HEAVY 22 CAL. BARRel BLANKS
(I'

ANOTHER NUMRICH SUPER SPECIAL
HEAVY-LONG SUPER TARGET

.22 BARRELS

(!J

.45 AUTO MAGAZINES I
FREE CASE I ! . .

made 1954 of new steel specs..
superior to any made pre·
viously. New. in orl!!. wrap·
pln~s. $1.95 ea.-2 for $3.50.
NOTE: When 2 are ordered.
new web carrying case tn
elUded FREE.

Full I 1/16" diameter. straight, rifted blank-t\
R'roove fur super ilcclll'ncy. 27" IUll:,.::_lal'ge diameler
makes adaplnhle ftlr most rim or ('enler lire actlnns.
1 turn in 14" only $7.95 plus 70¢:

IChambering for .22 I..R. only. :ldd SI.001

::::7:;~
Beautiful full pistol grip stocks for all~
Spl'infrfield '03 models. As isslled by
gov't. for fine target and sniping work.
\Ve believe these to be pre·war, as they
are beautifully finished and of dense
American Walnut. They make ideal sporter
stocks by shortcninj;t front end-or use as
is for belter handling. shooting, looking
Sprln~field militarle,!;. Limited supply.
Only $5.95 ea., plus 60¢ for pp. & hdlg.

for U.S. Catbines

~
~

SCOPE MOUNTS WITH WIND
AGE & ELEVATION ADJUST
MENTS! For use on any rifte
by simply installing dovetail
scope blocks furnished. 0/4"
tube size-penn its use of U. S.
Surplus and many foreign scopes
lacking- internal adjustments
yOUl·S. all four pieces at the
bargain price of only $3.95

WINCHESTER '73 PARTS

CARBINE REAR SIGHTS

GAS PISTON NUT
WRI!.NCH. e~s~nthll fot reo
moving gas piston forcleanIng $1.00

ORDNANCE TOOLS

adjustable for wlndalle &I
elevation. fits all U. S. Car·
bines. slides into teceiver
dovctaU - 2 minutes to tn·
stall. as Issued. 51.85 Dod.

SPRINGFIELD A3 SIGHTS. Similar to above. for
1903A3 only Dew. issued $1.85 ppd.

WINCHESTER MODEL 73

DUST COVERS C-
complete with slide &
screw $3.75 .

U.s. GARAND GRENADE LAUNCHERS

Unused.
As Issued $1.95

plus 30t post.

Winchester 73 Extractors-new, $2.50 ppd.; 73 firing
pins <stnte caliber) $3.75. (Write for other 73 pans)

NEW lOW PRICE
.22 CONVERSION KIT

U As recommended in Guns and Guns & Ammo."

FOR All 1903 SPRINGFIELDS
Handsome convel'slon unit allows year 'round use of
your fa"'orlte rifle. even afler, blJt gam.e s.eason ts past.

~rl~j~p~~.\t~v~ ~~~T:i~~al;o~i~ud1t.\~1&"~hFc~nl~g~g~nr~'~hgg~~
better hut fecls beIter while sho<,ting. (.Ju~t slide out
unit to dlllll~e h<lclc to .30-06). Full sized, but short
actln~ holl.. with pl'ccislon rifled harrel lIncr gives
Stlpel' nccuracy. Each unit. in display box, contains
.22 holt. bruTel liner. trig~er ~l1t1rd & 7 shot magnZI!1e.
Bolts have adju!';tnhle headspnce fealure guaranteelllg

~~t~;~ngfs;;1~~t1~~~~hl~1~~~~~n-to ~'(~vJ. '1c:,~ h$rg:9su':~"J:
Extra mag-azines $1.75 ppd.

SEVEN NECESSARY ITEMS IN SPE- ~~CIAL heavy duty ("anvas envelope
case. You get-an oil can with ap-
plicator. a four blade fOlding. scr eW 4)L ~
driver of special hi~h stl·enr.-th ! "
steel. a chamber cleanmg 1£
~~~l~~l~~' '('f~~' :i~~7~elto shuesl~ 9 CD
expandin~ collet type), a
bl'istle chamber brush, a spe- EIilOB8cial brush for scrubbing out hard to
get at places and a container of
special ,:.run Jtrease. A gift to _ _ -
be apprcciated by anyone
owninA" a gun-we will ship. . _.._.
postPa~d to anyonc you name, S j
Includ Ing your name as the : .... __..
thoughtful sender. Price-un- : ..... _
believable as it is ... only :
$1.95 ppd. '

~)))]))))])jjjijjJJjj~
SPRINGFIELD 1903 RIFLE

~:;:t ~~c~?n3:f~~ i~~t~ft. p~~, ;;~~~I~~SPtaW~~d at;~~t ~1tlgrci
1lrln~ pin. Really safe. does not depend on tiny wire
clips. True Mauser type with solid safety shoulder. Lock
time reduced hy nearly 500/0. Speed mainspring ofspecial Austrian steel $3.75

NOW AVAILABLE - BARRELS ALONE
for above units-Use as barrel liners, or
your own conversions-superior in every
respect to imported liners. a.D. is .2997.
Shipped ppd. for $7.95.

:

with 3 inserts. ready to

u. S. CARBINE
MAGAZINES

STEVENS·SAVAGE .22 CALIBER MAGA
ZINES. New. Fits all Stevens and Savage
models after 1923. Spec. $1.00 ea.• 2 for
$1.75. 3 for $2.25.

FREE Water (& dirt &
tobaeeo) proof rubber cap
given w/ea. magazine.

.22 ca.liber magazines. 5 shot. New:
Only $1.00 ea.. 2 for $1.75, 3 for
$2.2".

REMINGTON 500 SERIES

"FORMULA 44·40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT AND MANY ABROAD. New
industrial uses found daily in aircraft, sub
mnrines. clocks. etc.

~e~'t':r ~~~I~l:P.E~D. ~~:~~~~~mls'v~ a~v~~
... heauttfies. protects. Used cold. nOlhFng
complicated. Deep blue permnnent finish.
Actually penetrates the steel. U!':ed by gun
factories nnd frunsmiths everywhere. Guar
anteed to he the best cold blue you ever
tlsed-or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE $2.00 ppd.

INDUSTRIAL GUNSMITH SIZE.1 pint $7.50 ppd.

~~= ,,_HOODED FRONT-..,\61"" === SIGHT & RAMP
Standard dovetail. complete
install. Only $1.00

QUickly installed
sight set. ... Stream
lined fronl ramp
with si~ht. n: ear
sight with both
windage & elevation
built In. Both in·
stalled hy simply
tlfrhtenlnJt Allen set

. screw. Front .560
I.d .• rear .775 Ld.
Plenly of wall thlcknes~ for reamln~ to all nnpu·
Jar sizes. Blued, ready to install. ONLY $2.95
for com plete set!

STANDARD DOVETAIL<=: ~
OPEN REAR SIGHTS =::::::J c::::::::::::J
one toldln~ with wlnda~e ad- <G ~
Just.• other regular. Both __ $1.00 0 ctD

LYMAN 57A REAR nf
SIGHTS- .
SAVE ALMOST 50%-NEW S4.S0 ~

SAVE $8.25 in lots of 75
.50 Cal. ~

bronze brushes Dli~~

G~~~~D ~~
WORTH ANYTHING WHEN NEEDED

Sportsmen's' Utility Case~
• For shells • Supplies . -..
• Cameras • EquIPment ~
Genuine Saddle Leather-Brass ,fittin~s. Shoulder slJrap for easyifJ :' 6.fll
carrying in the field. Holds . :: ~
over a full box of any size I :: .'
shotshell. lncl. Magnum-used :: ....-
for earn'log rifle cartridges or· -
muzzle londing-equfpment too.
Included FREE. a M-4 Mortar sight-with two levels,
windagl"! and elevation mil scales-use on your mortar, or
as a paper wei~ht-also transit & roof pitch and grade
gauge. All above (box alone cost $14.20) SPECIAL $3.95
ppd.

In field or or. ranfre, this ordnance tool may be needed
:at any lime-for holt disassemhly, hecause of poor ('xLI"aC
tlon with (011 led chamher or for rifle takedown "Similar
to 11Ius., only latest model with bronze brush end". Fits
conveniently in hlllt U'ap-l(eep shooting. a good invest
ment. As Issued. Only $1.00 ea.! (Good to carry with gun
_new firln~ pin-$1.2S, new extractor-$1.25)

Standard dovetail-interchangeable inserts induded.
For HI-power or small bores. From discontinued
Target rUle of larJ:est U. S. malter. At a 700/0
lIi~('ollnl! $1.49 ca. 512.00 ocr doze"

NOT $5.00 (';::\
ONLY $7.49 W

HOODED TARGET FRONT SIGHTS

• 5 shot capacity-required by law for hunting. flts
flush with guard-streamlines 3lJpearance. Solid
machined bottom-not "raw" appearing oversized
fold overs that some are selling S'2.45

• 15 shot, in original wrap. only $1.00 ea. or 2 for $1.75
• 30 shot. "banana" clips only $4.95 or 2 for $7.95!

•

•

for serioUS cleaning. The exuou size makes clean
illl-:' hores fast & easy. For <111 .!'itandard rods.
I,OIlg' I,m'llng. 25 hrushes $1.75: 75 brushes S3.00.

SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED

We have some 20,000.000 gun parts in over 271000
sq. ft. of storage space-modern. obsolete. forelgn-
advise wants for free quotation.
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ELECTRA-MATIC 50 is automatic, battery
operated cap pistol introduced by The Rub
ley Mfg. Co., Lancaster, Pa. Two batteries
power the trigger mechanism capable of re
leasing a burst of rapid fire or a single shot.
Made of blue-black, .high impact plastic, and
chrome plated metal parts, cap pistol. loads
through a revolving cylinder in front of the
trigger and batteries are inserted in the rear
of the barrel. Minus batteries, the "Electra
Matic 50" retails for $3.98 and 'shoots per
forated roll caps.

30/06 SPRINGFIELD SPORTER. Gunsmith
sporterized Cal. 30/06 Springfield with new
tapered 24" Remington barrel. All milled ac
tion. Brand new contoured walnut stock.
New Williams receiver peep sight with cali
brated adjustments. Priced at $44.95, F.O.B.,
Los Angeles. New leather sling, $2 extra.
$10 deposit for C.O.D. from Sporting Arms,
Inc., 11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City,
Calif.

12-PAGE MOSSBERG CONSUMER Catalog
contains color illustrations of rifles, shotguns,
telescope sights, and covey hand traps, to
gether with description, specifications and
complete consumer price sheet. Obtainable
on request from O. F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc.,
New Haven 5, Conn.

Looks and feels
like high grade
chamois leather.
Will not shrink.
More durable
than wool. Mr.
Bean personally
uses this shirt on
his hunting and
fishing trips.
Colors: Tan and
Bright Red.
Sizes, 14~ to 19.
Price: $5.85 Post
paid. Send for
free sample and
new Free FaII
Catalog.

1. 1. Bean, Inc.
343 Main Street, Freeport, Maine
Mfrs. Hunting and Camping Specialties

tions priced at $2.00. Free color catalog
over 60 different scents for hunting, fishing,
training, trapping pets, etc. From Pacific
Coast Scent Co., 10660 Stanford Ave., Garden
Grove 63, Calif.

GRUMMAN CARTOPPER a perfect light
boat for sportsmen. Just 87 Ibs. of aluminum
makes this compact craft a whiz to operate
with 2.5 to 6 hp motor, or a breeze with oars.
Good hull depth lets passengers sit in it, not
on it. As name indicates it fits on car top,
eliminating need for trailer. From the line
of Grumman Boats, Inc., 4701 South St.,
Marathon, N.Y.·

NATIONAL BUCK SCENT "TWIN PACK."
Two different scents "twin packed" in poly
ethylene squeeze bottles. Persuasive scents
lure deer, eliminate their natural caution.
Guaranteed. Two bottles with full instruc-
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IL--_S_H_O_P_P_IN_G_·

OLD GUNS and SWORDS
You don't want to miss this absorbing
catalog. Fascinating background and
1,498 photographic illustrations of au
thentic old guns, daggers, swords, and
armor. For yoqr Catalog No. 31, just send
$1.00 10 cover handling and postage
with your name and address.

ROBERT ABELS Inc 860-G Lexinglon Ave.
, • {l;ew York 21, N.Y.

pE.C~l~""~\.~f';~,;C;f,:;l;;~:s \.O'l4
"ORIGINAL"

FRONTIERo SIX-SHOOTER
ElEVOLVEEl

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

P. O. BOX 5327
EL PASO, TEXAS

This is the first time in twenty years that an exact
copy of Col. Colt's Frontier Six-Shooter Revolver has

been offered al such a low price. Don't settle for a watered
down or midgetmsion of the real thing.
Now you can haye the angmal gun al a price you can afford.
Really the most beautiful Frontier Six-Shooter revolver you hue

ever seen. Excellent for huntint plinking. horne pro
tection or fast craw.

~
? Special low price 01. $4750

Blue steel finish..22 S.LlR Ca~ber.r Full 40 oz. weighl5Y:z"BBL

,::a:;.;u~ FRONTlERoDERRINGER

;;7~~ $1995

rl? /: ~, ~i:f~:~
,,"\l.l;'~..~ ",.

QUICK DRA_
BELT & HOLSTER 'An tucl copy of

Beautiful heavy leather outfit. Not a t:~t!~~~~:~:
kit, but complete and ready to sl~ap . i:;' .:::',',"1"e~:I:e~:':~.

°a~' oS~:C~~12~~: ~:~d u;e~~~~~e~~C~~ ~:~;,;~~:~~~:f~:!~~:~:'
of black or natural tan. Comes in .22 ,un lor POllct ollietn.

~~ ~tU~~~'cI:I~~:/nIY.Si.OO edra for ~~I::I~~ s:~:r::S.t:~I~t

SPECIAL PRICES FOR DERRINGER PISTOLS AND ACCESSORIES
22 S. L LR Cal. Standard Model Blue Finish ......•••••.•....... $19.95
22 S. l lR Cat. Delux Model Chrome Finish ..••••.••••••••.•... $24.95
22 Magnum Cal. DeLux Model Chrome Finish .•••••••••••••.... $29.95
38 Special Cal. DelUl Model Chrome Finish ..••••••••••••••.. $34.95
Western Model Holster & Cartlidge loop belt ..••••••••••••.. $ 1.50
Detedive Model Spring Clip Under pant Holster ..•••••••••••• $ 8.50
Real Peat! Grips . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • ••••• $10.00
Aul Enilish St1i Grips. • • • • • • • . . • ...•.. $ lOO

HY 'HUNTER FIREARMS MfG. CO.. dept G-2 ;:~ ..~nloo~ :Ja'I~~~~~
8255 Sunsd Blvd.. Hollywood 46, Calif. t~~ 1\111tr.r:~IS:~iTU

FREE CATALOG

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

HQui(k-Draw" Holsters



Only

$31.50

If not available at your
dealer-order direct.

Send 2St for our p0r.ulor 48
page beautifully il ustrated
Gunsmith catalog No. 60.

~®Ii'J$lMm!lil 1'1
$UJ)Ii>Ii>[,O~$1

III

With Removable Head Type Shell
Holder. Primer Arm and Primer
Catcher.
Uugged Block "0" design resists
springing ...
Changes to up or down stroke in
mInutes-nothing extrll to buy ..•
Standard %"-14 thread ror all pop
ular makes of dies ...
IJrlmer arm has flat return sprlnr,
to· prevent primers from jammIng
or clogging ...
Ample leverage to do all reloading
and case forming.
At your dealers' or order dired

- send postcard lor cota'og.

RCBS "JR." PRESS

f»/b
~- FRANK MITTERMEIER

/ WORLD'S FAMOUS
GUNSMITH SUPPLIER

R[IS GUN & DIE SHOP
DEPT G

POBOX 729 OROVILLE CALIFORNIA

GUNS QUARTERLY
order form? Page 60

BOTTOMING CHISELS
cf -~ :J
?r

~ FRANK MITTERMEIER
~//b Gunsmith Supply Headquarters (est 1936)

3577 E Tremont Ave lJ New York' 65, N Y

Eu r 0 p e' sMa s t e r Stockmakers Bottoming
Chisels. These tools help to save time and
improve quality of your inletting. Imported
from Germany.

HAND FORGED. TOP QUALITY STEEL
Price - Set of 3 - $5.75 Each $2.00

MAGAZINE VOLUME FILE. Favorite pub
lications can now be preserved in neat or
der. Well-known magazine names will be
put on file in 16:karat gold, and will include
strip of gold foil on which to write year and
volume number. Custom made and covered
with rich colorful two-tone kivar that looks
like leather. Priced at $2.50 each, 3 for
$7.00. Can be ordered from Downs & Co.,
Evanston, III.

MOTOR MICA is anti·friction compound in
white powder form' with fine lubricating
properties tinder all temperature conditions.
Clean to work with, no soiled hands, no
smudged ammo. Resizing a pleasant task;
noticeable reduction in split necks, common
in used cases. Recommended for automatics,

rifles, revolvers, shotguns, locks, zippers, reo
loaders, skeet and trap shooters. Special
U.S.A. offer: A 5 oz. container for $l.50
will be shipped postpaid if order is accom
panied with remittance. Motor Mica is
product of Scientific Lubricants Co., Dept.
G-9, 3469 No. Clark St., Chicago 13, Ill.

1873 WINCHESTER LEVER ACTION
called by Indians "the gun you load on
Sunday and shoot all week." Manufactured
in three models, top is the military musket,
rifle in center, saddle carbine on bottom.
These guns, plus wide assortment of other
Wincl,esters, plus over 1,000 other historical
weapons now for sale in new catalog-refer
ence book of The Museum of Historical
Arms. Over 200 pages chuck full of photo
illustrations of each item, complete descrip
tions, and prices. Obtainable by sending $1
(refundable with first purchase) to above at
1038 Alton Road, Dept. N, Miami Beach, Fla.

ARTILLERY for the gun crank. Service
Armament Co. stocks a wide variety of un·
usual old cannon projectiles from the fab·
ulous Bannerman Civil War collections,
among those from ·other sources. Recently
arrived, German and Swedish mountain or
light anti-tank artillery, WWII types, in
cluding shooting ammo. Prices for complete
cannon in shootable condition (generally.
serviceable for the enthusiast, but with no
product liability guarantee), range from
about $300. Also modern arms, surplus rifles
and pistols, and stock of shooting ammo in
many calibers. Send 50c for catalog to Serv
ice Armament Co., Dept G-8, 8 E. Fort Lee
Rd., Bogota, N. J.

COLD-FLYTE COOLER CHESTS. Hand
somely designed, colorfully styled. designed
to meet needs and please taste of American
families everywhere. Complete line of steel
and aluminum cooler chests to suit every
sportsman. Outstanding features of refrigera
tor-sealed chests include galvanized liners,
thick fiberglass insulation, positive lock,
triple-duty lid, easy grip handles, and sturdy,
heavy gauges. Outdoorsmen's line also in
cludes picnic jugs. foam cooler, Skotch
cooler, Jolly Jugs. insulated bags, and Skotch
grills. All manufactured by The Hamilton
Skotch Corp., 11 E. 36 St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

SHERIFF'S MODEL .45· COLT revolvers
offered by Centennial Arms Corp., Dept. A-I,
3318 W. Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Ill. Model
"kept the peace" west of the Pecos. Short
stubby 3" barrel makes big-framed gun a
true pocket pistol, while solid old Colt con·
struction guarantees lifetime reliability.
Earlier production Sheriff's Models valuable
to collectors. Fires standard .45 Colt ammuni
tion. Fine blue, standard model now with
genuine solid walnut grips, casehardened
frame, just $139.95.

""ITH
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THE DISTINCTIVE

~~ THE EDITORS I I
Guns ~1AGAZINE

brand new * JUST OFF THE PRESS
GUNS
QUARTERLY

A MAGNIFICENT NEW PUBLICATION WITH EXCLUSIVE
LUXURY FEATURES THAT PUTS IT INACLASS BY ITSELF

-----------------------------.
~ DELUXE STEEL SPIRAL BINDING ~ BRILLIANT FULL COLOR COVERS PRESERVED IN
GLEAMING PLASTIC COATING~ SUPERLATIVE COLOR LITHOGRAPHY THROUGHOUT~

.~ SPECIAL GATEFOLD MASTERPIECE OF GUN ART IN GLOWING COLOR SUITABLE FOR
fRAMING ~ UNEQUALLED EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

/<'. DUNS QUARTERLY IS ADOLD.MINE.~
.OF BRAND NEW MATERIAL AND STORIES NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED "" ',,, -

vivid accounts of gun slingers in the Old West

up-to.t.....minut. ,.ports on guns of all types GO
hundreds of dramatic photographs . • . unique
graphic design .

priceless reading matter in all fields of gun interest

exciting stories of the Civil War Days

special reports on important events shaping the
role of firearms in the modern world

---------------------------
No expense has been spared to make Guns Quarterly a color-filled, richly printed
"limited edition" volume. We're fast running out of superlatives to describe the unique
and rewarding qualities of this impressive quarterly. You must see it for yourself. Once
you sense its variety and sparkle, once you are enriched by its timely and timeless
information, Guns Quarterly will take its place among your prize possessions.

§[ljJ[83~@OOD[83[E [J(]®~ at a no-risk
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Guns Quarterly is out four times a year ... in May, August,
November and February. You would expect it to sell for a price
much like its counterparts in the hard cover book field, anywhere
from $10 to $15 ... but you pay only $4.00 a year for all four
quarterly editions. And, you take no risk, if you're not com·
pletely satisfied, simply tell us. We'll cancel your subscription
and refund payment in full!

GUNS QUARTERLY G-9

8150 N. Central Park Ave.
Skokie, Illinois
Please enter my name as a subscriber to GUNS a.uARTERLY and mail me Volume
2-just off the press. $4.00 enclosed for four quarterly issues under your money·
back guarantee offer.

Name· _

Address _

City Zone__State _

60

LARGE 11 X 15 INCH PAINT
ING IN BRILLIANT FULL
COLOR INCLUDED IN EVERY
ISSUE OF GUNS QUARTERLY
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Luger
Mauser
O,tgies
Sauer
Webley

CANADIAN
BUYERS:

Browning
Czech
Oreyse
Schmeisser
Llama

Others

.303 LATEST ISSUE ENFIELD it4

10-shot, detachable magazine. Pre
cision calibrated Enfield sights.
World's fastest bolt action. Cur
rently in use. Used by hunters the
world over. Selected Models (V.G.
to' Excel.). Free new lias issued"
sling. Only $14.50. 2 for $27.50_
Magazines 10~shot $3.95 each, 2
for $6.00.

P. O. DRAWER 1712
BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS

BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT1144.

BLEACHED COW SKULLS

Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather white lin
ing. Belt and holster in black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size. caliber. model and barrel length of gun
when ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 PP.

IMPORTED MUZZLE LOADERS Sculptured, highly engraved walnut

~
stock, 30" bbl., inlaid patch box, ram
rod. Each an excellent shooter. Only

,-.#..= -. - $29.50, 2 for $50.00. Also, 38"
bbls. Only $33.50. 2 for $60.00.
Flintlock guns_Bbls.from 35"toSO"•

PERCUSSION CAP Only $39.50. 2 for $70.00.

ALL OTHER MODELS, REVOLVERS,
PISTOLS, MUZZLE LOADERS-WRITEl

.22 L. R. SHORT LEE ENFIELD

The Bisley Marksman Favourite.
Only a small quantity manufac
tured in the popular .22 caliber

~f~n.mi~ii~;re ~:~ri~i'n t~d cg~~~~:~
to repeater. Complete your calfee·
tion with the rarest of all Enfields.

}~r ~s:80.E~Cf~;)$~~~~o~;~e~?all~
selected models.

..,

perfect state of preservation with horns; from high
desert climate in Michoacan, Mexico. Make spectacular
wallhangers and conversational pieces, particularly with
modern decor. Horns to 8" $6.95 ... to 12" $9.95 ... and
over 12" $14.95, F.D.B. Brownsville, Texas. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WHITCO

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices. illustrates grips for all
American mokes, plus many for
eign.

The Hide-a-Way
Holster

Handcrafted for
YOU; fits inside
trousers band;
concealed but
available; pro
tects against
grease. rust. Wt..
2 ~2 oz. top grain
soft cowhide. riv
eted nickel clip.
$2.95 J'.P.

Franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

FREE
CATALOG

For All American, Many Foreign Cun.

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS ore
the most durable model Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, stoghorn ond fancy corved; truly distinc
tive. Long-wearing, unoffected by moisture. per
spiration. most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. Luster. color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,
with or without thumb rest. Availoble for 011 popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl. Onyx, Agate, Walnut,
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, S2.S0 to
Sa.OO-See our complete catalog!

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

•42 Caliber. 331/2" bbl. Finest pre
cision long range rifle of its day.
Captured from the ltal ians and Ger
mans in Russia in World War II.
Each an excellent shooter and col.
lector's item. Only $12.50 ea.; 3
for $30.00. 5 for $45.00.

MODEL 1871 VETTERLI
CAVALRY CARBINE

."30 ¥"#\P

Issued to police and crack Ber
s3g-lieri outfits. 10.4MM with
deadly 4-gToove detachable bay·
anetA RecoJn1ized by the old Italian
Cavalry as being "indestructible".
These make excellent decorator
and conversation pieces. Good con
dition. While they last only $9.95.
3 for $25. 5 for $35.

NEW IDEAS IN TOP
QUALITY HOLSTERS

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN BEROAN II RIFLES

For
Colt Remington
Great West'n Ruger
H & R Savage
Hi-Standard S & W
Iver-Johnson Walther

And Many

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-9, Chicago 40, III.

HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continu!!d from page 11)

by weight, so that pressure and velocity de
pend entirely on the uniformity of the pow
der. Canister grades are quite uniform, but
different lots certainly have some variation.

There are many reasons why your own
production loads may run much higher indi
vidual pressure than the average of your test
loads. Warm weather might cause it. So can
individual shells, even in the same make and
lot number. Large flash holes. Different prim
ers, bullets, and so on and on. Soft case
heads may blow primers and expand the
pockets. Cases stretch with firing and be
come too long for the chamber. Necks thick
en. Add it all up and you'll do well to care
fully work up loads for your particular rifle,
and back the final shooting charge off to
less than what we call "Max." Accuracy is
generally better below Max.

If you need that last grain or two of
powder, the best deal is to go to a bigger
bore or a higher velocity cartridge. I like
fodder hot and fast, but I'm not silly enough
to overload a rifle to get it. Increasing a
nearly full charge in second hand cases is
the idiots' method of obtaining better bal
listics. There is no safer hobby. than hand
loading if we use a little common sense. I've
fired hundreds of thousands of rounds with
out having even a minor accident.

The Swedish Service load starts a 139
grain full jacket boat tail at 2625 f.p.s. in
the long tube, or about 2400 f.p.s. in the
carbine. You can duplicate it with 43.5
grains 4350 with the Norma pill. You are
apt to get best accuracy with this charge,
and perhaps with this bullet. Speer lists a
top load of 47 grains with their 140 grain
bullet at 2580 f.p.s. in the carbine. Both
makes of bullets are good.

Norma bullets are made with a coated
steel jacket that you can detect with a mag
net. Some shooters have the idea that they
will wear out ,a bore in a hurry. It isn't true.
Bore wear depends on many factors besides
the jackets. The Army calls 5,000 rounds
"normal life" for the Colt .45 Automatic
pistol. This is sometimes pointed out as a
horrible example of fast bore wear. Pistol
barrels can be replaced quickly at low cost,
so I don't see that their life is much prob
lem. Many owners get longer life.

Probably much of the trouble was in the
old corrosive primers. More trouble is prob
ably caused by the hard core, jacketed bul
lets that often fail to bottom in the grooves
fully, due to low pressure. I'm not positive,
but I do not believe Norma bullets cause
any faster bore wear than our gilding metal
jackets. The mild steel takes the rifling per·
fectly, without direct contact. Any noticeable
difference in bore wear is apt to be in the
individual barrel, the type of primers, the
powder, etc. I'd say a barrel would shoot
$400 or $500 worth of ammunition, or more,
and that's a whale of a lot of fodder.

Before the fine Norma ammo, bullets, and
cases, were available to U. S. shooters, you
had to make cases out of .30·06 hulls, or
use Berdan primers in foreign cases, such
as the D.W.M.-431C ammo. that Stoeger
used to import. There is nothing very bad
about making hulls with .30·06 brass, if you
know how, have good brass, and time has
no value to you. You have to trim cases to
2.157", size to the proper depth, use a .263"
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DAKIN FIELD GRADE "DOUBLE"

JUST PULL THE· BUnON ~
The best Q.D. Swivel you'll .
ever own! Strong ]·piece k
machined from solid Alcoa s~ ~
75-T6. Natural color, 5atIO $;3 7755~
finish. 1" size only. AT YOUR DEALER

Ideal for hand-loaders-limited budgets. Box
lock type; long arc extractors. Auto safety.
$129.95; with single trigger $139.95.

Get the feel of a Dakin "double" at
your franchised Dakin dealer. Per
fect balance. Specifically designed
for American shooters. Special bea
vertail forends; select steel alloys;
hand engraving and checkering;
close "fit." $129.95 to $384.95. Write
for catalogue and name of nearest
Dakin dealer.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
Dept. 118

121 Secqnd St., San Francisco 5, Calif.

This revolutionary new scope mount represents the ulti·
mate in mount design, 'and performance, It is guaranteed
by Pachmayr, the originator of the first swing,off scope
mount. Easy to install, it fits all popular factory pre-drilled
and tapped sporting rifles, Mausers & Springfields, too.

Features exclusive windage and elevation adjustment.
Versatile, easy to swing scope to side for instant use
of iron sights, Maintains zero alignment $20
no matter how many times scope IS swung
to side or removed. See your dealer
Dr send for FREE 16 page folder. Only

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC., DEPT. ·G-9
1220 S. Grond Ave., Los Angeles IS, Colif.

mouth expander, anneal the necks carefully,
and chamber form. It generally takes two
firings to fully fonn cases, using about 9
grains Unique. Figure tbe price of two bul
lets, primers, charges, and all your work,
and you'll decide it's cheaper, and certainly
better to buy Norma brass or loads.

Berdan primers, as used· in foreign factory
loads, are perfectly okay. Digging the fired
primers out for reloading is a slow, indio
vidual operation. Norma brass designed for
reloading with American type primers is a
much better deal. Handloading by individ
uals is more popular than in any other coun
try, and we have a larger variety of quality
tools, designed to perform all operations in
a safe, simple and fast routine.

Two of our major die makers have differ·
ent ideas about 6.5 x 55 shell holders. C-H
makes one especially for this cartridge.
RCBS recommends their No. 2 (.30/30)
holder. The .30/30 rim is some .026" larger
in diameter, and .024" thicker. I checked
Norma c s in a No. 2 C·H shell holder,
and if you already own this size you can
use it. However, a sloppy shell holder may
make it appear that the dies are a bit out
of alignment. If you want the accuracy ob·.
tained by the Scandinavian shooters, your
tools and dies should be top quality and, of
course, a perfect fit, and in alignment.

Jacketed bullets .263" or .264" are correct
diameter. Norma loads a light 77 grain listed
at 3120 f.p.s. in a 29" tube. This will be
exactly what some shooters want, backed
with 40 grains 4064 for identical velocity.
I consider it inferior to the 139 grain pill.
Norma's 156 grain round nose load starts at
2490 £.p.s., duplicated with 42.7 grains 4350,
at a moderate 38,000 psi. These have' great
penetration. If I had to use this caliber on

. larger game this 'would be my choice of pills,
or perhaps the 140 grain NosIer.

NosIer Partition Bullets are made in 125
and 140 grain. I've tried only the lighter one.
It shot well with the only load tested, 46
grains 4350 with CCI primers. While not
chronographed, it makes around 2800 £.p.s.
in a rifle.

NosIer bullets have an excellent reputation
for accuracy, and clean kills on larger game
at Hi-Y. They hold together for smashing
penetration through large bones at Hi·Y,
with positive nose expansion. The bullet
body holds together at the highest velocity
I've driven one in a Weatherby Magnum.

Speer's Manual lists 72 tested loads for
the 6.5 x 55, using the excellent Speer bul
lets. Yelocities are for the 18" carbine. You
can add 200 f.p.s. for the long tubes. Speer's
top charges are nearly full throtle, and may
be too hot in some guns with some com
ponents. Start with their lighter loads and
work up if desired.

A dandy cast pill is Lyman's No. 264469,
if you specify a final size of .264 rather than
.266". Cast it with Illinois Bullet Alloy No.7,
or try Lyman No.2, or your favorite hard
alloy. Start with 32 grains 3031, and work
up or down one or two grains to find the
best accuracy.

The new R.C.B.S. catalog has a number
of good tips and dope for a novice or expert
handloader, as well as a detailed and illus
trated list of their entire line. No matter
what make of equipment you use, you'll like
it. Available on request, without charge, from
Fred T. Huntington, P.O. Box 729, ~
Oroville, Calif. ~

$2995
COMPo ONE CALIBER

TOOL AND DIES

SELF-EJECTING
BULLET SWAGING TOOL

Makes a perfect half
jacketed pistol bullet
in seconds, any
weight, your choice
of point styles, no
lubrication, no heat.

POINTER
STOCKS

NEW SWAG~O.-:'ATIO

*Dies will not fit
'/a x 14 tools.
38, 357, 45 ACP
44, 45 Colt

The Original
Thumbrest stock

1ST CHOICE of TARGET
SHOOTERS! For hig-h

~~~~~sPi~toTI';~~l~el~l~.~¥y~~SO~~f~~~r
Stocks Improved bnck strap built

~tgre~igu~;' f;~~itA~n~lgl~g~.~llJ)'~~~~)~
ALL combine to insure yotl positive
control & greater shooting accuracy.
Thoug-h often coried, nothing can l'om
pare to the fee & service of Pointer
Stocks. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAN- •
TEED! 'Vlll never warp, flare-up or but:n. WIll never
lose its ol'ig, lustel', Easy to install, Avail. for all PO)).
handg-uns, Choice of finishes: IVORY, • • $7,50.
WALNUT OR EBONY. ' . $7.00.

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY & MFC. CO., INC.

1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 5, Californio

Protects your scope. Insures clear sighting visibility
under the most adverse weather or hunting conditions.
These clear. distortion-free optic lens guards are your
best inSUl'ance for a successful hunt. ChOtce of over
150,000 huntel'S, Available for all popular sctJp(:s.
\Vhen OJ'del·ing-. please state bl'and, power & model ot'
scope. Only $3.25 pI'. Fine filter lens $4,95 each.
Conventional leather scope cover $3.00.

ORDER NOW! REMEMBER, IF IT'S A PISTOL GRIP
\VE'VE GOT IT! Send for Fl'ee Literature.

C·H UNIVERSAL CORE CUTTER $7.50
.38 cal. half jackets 10.75 M. .44 cal.
half jackets 12.25 M. Lead wire, 38, 44,
62 lb.

DEALERS: Write for 1960 Catalog.
$10.00 Net Cash Orders Post Paid

$100.00 Net Cash Pre Paid
-East of the Mississippi-

AURAND'S 227-235 E. Third St.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Phone 8-0171

POINTER CLEAR
~ SCOPE
~ Lets you see whHe CAPS

protecting scope

More uniform than cast bullets, makes
any desired weight accurate, deadly
game bullet takes seconds, no heat or
lube. Allows much greater velocity.
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Everything
for the
Hunter,
Shooter,
Sportsman,
ORDER TODAY!

Sought after
as target and

hunting weapon,
this tine M/H4

Swedish Brush Car
bine reatures extreme

lY rast action. is light,
and has refinements O\'er

other i\lausers. This caliber
has won more Olympic matches

than any OLher. 6/5mm & 55
c!lliber. 19'" bhl.. 5 shot, 7 Ibs.;

chOice walnut stock. adjustable rear
sights; very good conndition $29.95.

.Sele~t exterjors $34.95. Ha)'onet $2.50,
slmg (5c. A:\f::\[O, 100 rds. military $7.50,

40 rds. soft pt. $5.90.

Of WWII
rame, this is

the British
rifle that dro\'e

Rommel out of Ar
rica and saw service

on the Continent & in
the Korean conrticL. Has

simpliried holt release &
a peep sight mounted OD

rear or receh'er. Clli. .30:J
Bri~ish. Bbl. 25t,.2", 10-shot

magazll1e, positive thumb sarety.
Good inside and oot. only $]fJ,9;"i. 'Yith

new 4X scope $22.95. Custom Enfield
Sporter $H.I.!)5. 'VUh 'IX scope $25.95.

iUDlO: 100 Rds. ~lllltar,. $•. 50. 40ltds.
Soft Pt. $5.90.

~AAIE - - (-p-i;;;i;e..;i.ii~i - -
ADDRESS __.._ _ ...

6.5x55mm MAUSER
BRUSH CAjlBINE

$29.95

MAIL COUPON

ITALIAN
POCKET AUTO.
.25 CAL. - $19.95

WEBLEY
MK. VI
.45 REVOLVER

Imported direct by us from Italy'·s finest
gun manUfacturer. Brand new! 'I'rim. com+
pact weapon fires powerful and easily ob-
tainable .25 Cal. American made ammo. Also anil. caU
bers .22 long or .22. short ... only $22.50. Have origi
na: l fflctory blue fimsh. 6-rihot capacity makes excellent
D~~kmg and home 1>rotection weapOn. Fixed sights.
'''eight R1>DI"OX. 13 oz. Only $19.95. Holster $2.25.
.25 Cal. 1l1l1l1lO. box or 25 ... $1.85

NEW TRANSISTOR

RADIO
With Speaker

No wires or ear plugs to (00) with. This pocket.
sized POWERFUL new precision engineered all
transistor rad'io plays loud & clear ANYWHERE.
even in street cars and buses. Terrlflc gUt for
teenager, traveler, or (or the persons who at.
tends baseball. football games. and wants to
hear the sports easter. Only 59.95 ppd. (Includes
battery. earr)'ing case).....

Genuine Police Handcuffs reature deluxe chrome
finish with double lock. Light, compact & flex
ible (e(llIipped with 2 ken). Cle\'er gift for
peace officers. jurist. or for the man who has
e,·erything. Foolproof, exciting. Only S5.i5 ppd.
belt-type leather case $1.25 ppd.

Voluntary
Confinement

.22 SCOPE & AMMO BARGAIN
~~9~~oPfea~e~~~:iyt~g~tol~~!l~~11g8~~~r.i222s~~~ic~r~~~h
ball ammo 51.00

This Quick-draw, double action rc\'oh'er was
the side;lrm of Britain's famed ('ommando
Raiders or World \Var II. _Exceedingly
accurate, packs a powerrul pUllch with light
rc<:oil, Easy handling. thumb rest grips. Good conuitiOIl.
Specs: o\'erall length 9%, .... bbl. i)", wt. 28 oz., capacity
6 rounds. A collector's find "'... Model $12.95. Snuh nose
$16.95. For select models add $3. 38 Cal. ammo box or 25
... $1.80. Holster $3.95.

Made tn U.S. by S&W. 6-shot
re\'olver w/swing out cyl. Fine
condo inside &. out. ("hoice or
bright nickel or blued model
with Stag grips. Only $39.95. Holster $3.95.
.38 Spec. ammo box 25 n $1.35

.22
6-SHOT
REVOLVER
$12.95
FIRES BOTH .22 SHORT & LONG A~fMO.
This sensational :SEW 6 4 shot Uosco Vest
Pocket .22 long revolver would be a tremen+ .... ..J
dous value at 3 times its price. Made in W. Germany, it
is a tight. well-made, exceedingly accurate handgun. Fires
. 22 Long & Short ammo. Features side gate loading.
trigger adjustment. screw-in eiector rod. Has STEEL
Rn'I.ED liARREJ~ with blade front sights. Terrific for
target shooting, varmint hunting or home derense. Only
$12.95. Gleaming nickel-plated model only $14.95.
Leather holster $2.25 .

.22

BARGAIN
OF A

LIFETIME!

HIGH
NUMBERS

DOUBLE

DERRINGER 5 &. W
ONLY $19.95 38 Special

2" Bbl. $39.95

Better buys from f REE

SE"P10Rl B~,~,.~m~L,",[~~~
" FREE with "fie purchase. _.__=--------------1-- Note' Offer valid only It couponbelow IS enclosed with order.

Guaranteed vcry good
inside & out. This 6

shot bolt action makes a
fine hunting rifle. Has new

walnut sJ)tJrtcri7.cd stock. 4·

cafroo~-~~~~s. ;o~re~~~li~;:ry;~~~~ ,-----------------------'

CO~l~~~S ~~;,~ h<~L ~~~,~z~l~~·~;: 1~~~yf~~_: .38 S&W ".- _
wius~~~~~;\i~~g;;,;~ &~~,~at~~~.~~ 21;~~1~: ENFIELD

100 rds. mIlitary $7 ..iO, 40 reI,. soft pt. $5.!10. Commando
REVOLVER
(Snub Nose)

$16.95

This Winchester Model 67 bolt
action single shot ritle features:

27" round, tapered proot marked
barrel. crowned at muzzle. 'Winch.

75C front & 326 spOrting rear sights
& 5-l1ort compact bolt with pear shaped
bolt handle. Military sarety lock. Am.

walnut sport lng type pistol grip stock with
semi-beavertail fore+end. automatic eiector.
Wt. approx. 5 Ibs. Shoots .22 shorts. longs

& L.R. amn;w..Good inside & out. Only $9.95.
Special-.22 \Vinch. 4X scope & mt. only $15.95.

Also avail. in Sange Madej BC.

Imported rrom Europe. It is an exact
COpy or famolls Hemingtoll Derringer
popular in the late HIOO·s. Valuable

collectors' item. Fine "old worlo" gun craftsmanship has
been emplored to give you a superior handgun & still retain
all the teatures or the original Derringer. Accurate. Shoots
.2:! short, long or long ritle. Checkered black grips. Only
$HI.9:i. Sparkling chrome-plated model only $22.50 Western
hand tooled holster $4.50..38 Special nickel Derringer $3-1.95

NEW FRENCH
AUTO ••• $29.95
Imported direct hy ll:i (rom
fallloUS French ~un tirm. nrancl
new, trim. compact weapon. .I!'ires easy~to

obtain American made ammo. Avail. in .:l2
Long £litle, 32 or 380 Calibers. Factory boxed
ioel. instruction booklet. (Jlegularb' $-19.00).
~eal)ort's price only $t9.9~. Please Sl)eci!y caliher.
Ammo: Box of 25 for .32 or .380. $2.25..22 LR.
75e. Hol!iter. $2.25.

SPORTERIZED

SPRINGFIELDS

TEXAN .22
W/FAST DRAW

HOLSTER $19.95
Sensational new slide rod .22 shoots all three
-long, short, and long rifle .22 ammo double

and singl~ action. A tight. well-made piece. Looks'like an
old rrontler revolver. acts like an old frontier revolver.
Territic gun for fast draw practice and plinking. Complete
with deluxe black fa~t draw holster & belt. (Spec. waist
meas.)

TERRIFIC BUY!

1¥fNCH£SUR.
•22 only

$9.95

FRENCH $1495LIGHT MACHINE GUN
At last, it's here ... but only in limited Quantities ..•
th~ rabulous :t:'RENCH CHAUCHET. A real collector's find.
tlas welded lIght machine gun has probably seen )'ears of
~'~:iil~et~~~ I~Osl~li1~~~15.lllany a tale it it could only speak.I. ...;;.. c'::.,.y:::::..= ..=:..="=:"=":'::::"=' :'A~"=.::::::':J
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THE GUN MARKET
sale Oct. 1) is August 16. Print ad carefully and mail to GUNS Magazine,
8150 North Central Blvd., Skokie, Illinois.

Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion including name and address. Pay
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date Nov. 1960 issue (on

PISTOLS
SAVE 10%

Lnncnster, Califorllfa

POCKET CLEANER
g~~::t~ ~~;k~~e 1~i~~~, ~~~~~ oZ:
hand-driven chUck. Or can be
manually operated, Fine steel
wire brush, with metal sleeve.
Only $1.00 Ppd. Specify whether
for large or small primers,

KUHARSKY BROS.
2425 W. 12th St.• Erie, Penna.

Fast - Safe - Comfortable

Preferred by the Experts

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send 50c for year 'round maltings
Including out-of-prlnt listings.

SAVINGS

JORDAN HOLSTER

DON HUME LEATHERGOODS
8772 Van Horn St. La Mesa, CaHf.

Catalog 35c. Refunded on First Order

RIFLES
SAVE 15%

Box 542-G

PRIMERI
only$1·e:....
Pa. Res. Add

. 40/0 Sales Tax
DEALERS ,&

JOBBERS
INQUIRIES

INVITED

Reg. Our Price
Rem. M. 725, Winch. M. 70 ... 134.95 114.70
Rem. M. 58 Auto. 12 gauge .. 136,45 122.80

~t= :18
Mag·.· .••• : .• : •. : • : :: l:tgg li~:~g

Ruger 357 Mag. . . . . . . • . .. 87.50 78.75
Just a. partial I ist, send fo!' complete price list of
New. Firearms, Tents, Camping Equip. & Custom Re.
load mg. Add 1.50 handling chgs. on gun orders.
Custom Sporting Goods, PO Box 363, Adams City, Colo.

HANDCUFFS.
LEG-IRONS

LEARN GUNSMITHING

GUN BOOKS

Modern and antique shackling devices
criminology books. Send 25¢ for larg~
est selection· of restraints in the world.

PA'l"l'ERSON Sl\lITH
26!l-Q Shelmrd A,·e.. East Orllllge, N. J.

OVER 175 IN STOCI{
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

JACK FIRST

Great opportunities-Operate YOUR OWN SHOP!
Learn easily with Country's most c01lTpiete
Master Gunsmithing Course. Approved for Korean
Vets; low tuition. Write

PENNA. GUNSMITH SCHOOL
2S6-G Ohio River Blvd•• Bellevue. Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

$3.95 ... -==--
POSTPAID Hevolver Cleaning Kit. Removes

Leading from Forcing Cone, Cyl.
inder, and Barrel. Available in 38-44-45 cal. Kit tor two
calibers $7.10. Patches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Inyjted. Check or Money Order-No CO:Q's.

~ GUN SPECIALTIEScoll.~;, °pa~~~ ~:o,g;a

HUNT ELK AND MULE DEER
Our season opens September 4-November 15.
Pack into high country for the hunt of a life
time. Some dates still open.•

SCHWARTZ CUSTOM CUNS
Cene Wade and Wayne Schwartz, Cuides

Cooke City Montana

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

~
are my business and I make
the finest. Bl·illiant colol·s.
beautiful dcsig-ns. hand cut
by precision machinery. Send
for latest list.

C. D. CAHOON • DEPT. 2, BOXFORD, MASS.
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TAXIDERMIST

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE ""DO-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy
Leather Company, Box 791-D36, Forth \Vorth. Texas.

M-1 CARBINE TRACER Ammo; hundreds. Busch, Box
4221, Panorama City. Cal.

LEATHER CRAFT

3 TNDIA~ \VAH arrowh('ads. Flint ~calptng Knife. Flint
Thunderbird $4.00. Catalog 10c. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arrowhead. Glenwood. Arkansas.

. INDIAN RELICS

PRECI8ION ~rADE Drill And Tapping Jig For Model 9·1
\Vinchester. You Can Drill And Tap, Tl'or Offset Side
)':lount, For Scope Sight In Minutes. Jig Has Hardened
Bushings. Sent Post Paid For $2.95. With High Speed
Drill And Tap $3.95. Side :Mount Available :"'12.50. 'Vrite
Dan's Gun Shop. P. O. Box 303. East Detroit. Mich.

"HOW TO Train Horses"-A book 'everyone who likes
horses or ponies should have. Free. No obligation. Simply
address Beery SchOOl of Horsemanship. Dept. 1889. Ple3S
ant Hill, Ohio.

HORSE TRAININC

RELOADING TOOLS-Supplies. Complete Gunsmithing
Polychoke-Cutts. Russell's Gun Shop, Marianna, }"'lorida.

WANTED

THUMB CUFFS, $9.95. Leg Irons, $12.95. Handcuffs,
$7.~5. Leather restraints. Collector's specialties. Catalog
25c. Thomas Ferrick, Box 12G, Xewburyport. :Mass. .

RUANA HUXTIXG and Bowie knives Send stamp for
illustrated price lists. Ruana Knife \Yorks, Box 574,
Bonner, Montana.

GENERAL GU~S):II'1'HING-RellairinA', rehluing, con
version work, parts matle. Inquiries invited. Bald Rock
Gun Shop. Berry Creek. ('alif.

"HOUEBRE\VED 'VI~ES, Beers." Latest methods. High
est Powered. Complete Instructions, formulas - $1.00.
Dean's, Box 40-GX8, Elberton, Georgia.

CUSTO:\1 VAR)IINT and hunting rifles to order from
$150.00 also scopes, sights, accessories. Specializing in re
stocking, refinishing, rebluing of rifles. 'Vrite your wants
will answer promptly. Ace Sport Center, 438 East 86 St.
New York 28, ~.Y.

"\VIXE:\IAKING," "BEER, Ale Brewing." Highest
powered methods. Illustrated. $2.20. Eaton Bookstore Box
1242-N, Santa Hosa, California. '

ELECTRO-SCRIBl!;! Engraves all :Metals, $2.00. Beyer
:\lfg. ]();jll-Q ~priJlgtleld, Chicago 43.

SHOTGUN SPECIALISTS: Cc.Jnlllete Refinishing from
$20.00 up. Restocking, Rebluing, nepair all makes. Re
horing, change chokes, lef,gthen cham hers , New Parker
Barrels. Frank I.e Fever &. Sons, Inc., Custom Gunsmiths.
Frankfort, New York.

CROSSBO\VS! HUNTI~G Bows! Factory-Direct-Pricesl
Jay Co., Box 1355, \Vichita. Kansas.

LEARN GUNS~IITHI:.\'G.America's oldest, most complete.
2-yr. coursc. Earn AAS Degree. Recommended by leading
Firearms Companies. Modern Efluipment. Competent In
structors. VA approval. Trinidad State Jr. College, Dept.
G-9, Trinidad, Colorado.

~~t)In f'F.~~{~ 2~~~,~11e~kesl~l~i2°1~de~~~~, ~1n:~~e~rN~ot
SELF-DEFENSE-IOO Trick knockouts for self-defense
$I-1c each. Priest, Box 251, Evanston, Illinois.

GUN SCREWS. 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50e per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20 Special hard steel
drills 45c. All postpaid. Send for Catalog 15GC on all
Buehler mounts (including New Micro-Dial), Low Safetys
etc. Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda. Calif.

CUNSMITHINC

HAVE GUNS ... \Vill Sell! Miniature Pistols. Rifles
and Accessories. G &. S Mfg. Co.• Nashville 3, Tennessee.

20mm NAVY CANNON Cartridges deactivated $1.00 Post·
paid. Joe Putrert, 3750 Hanley. Cincinnati 39. Ohio.

GUNS ALL kinds for the small budget shooter or collector.
None over $20.00. 25c for list. Miller's Gun Swap. 5202
Gordon Drive. Sacramento. Calif.

DEALER DISCOUNTS. Reloading Tools-Components.
Chokes Rebored-PoIYchokes-Cutts-Stoeger Distributor.
Hussell's Gun Shop. Marianna, FlorUa.

GOLD AND Silver Electroplaters. Complete professional
sets to plate 24 karat Gold and pure Silver. Plate faster
than you cold blue. No tanks or additional equipment
needed, just our sets and three 75e batteries. Gunsmiths
Special, plates 3 pistols with Gold, 3 with Silver, 3 with
Nickel. $15. 00. ~1oney-back guarantee. Hefills always avail
able. Texas Electroplating Process, Box 2034, Dallas 21.
Texas.

SALE-BEAR Rugs (Polar, Grizzly. Black), Tiger, Zebra.
Bobcat, Leopard. Pheasants. 'Volverine. Lynx, Moose, Elk.
African horns. Hofmann's Taxidermy. 1025 Gates. Brooklyn
21. N.Y.

SHOOT THE 22 Snapper Centerfire Re"olvcr Cartridge.
Now converting All 22 Caliber Colt And Smith & \Veson
Revolvers And The Ruger Sip.gle Six To This High "elocity
Cartridge. Send 25c For Sample Case & Details. Snapp's
Gunshop, 214 N. \Yashington, Uoyal Oak, Michigan.

LET US build your next custom rifle, l"onnrt your military.
repair or rebuild your present j?:lln. No job too large or
small. Dean's Gun Shop, Rt. 7, Trenton, Missouri.

~I1NIATURF.GUNS-cased Walkers and Patersons $200 to
$400, also 22 and 2mrn rim fire miniature derringers $30
UP. list, or will trade for uncirculated rolls and single
key coins cents, nickels, dimes. R. "T. Knight Seneca
Falls, New York.

COLLECIO,{S

.30 CAL. BULLETS per 100: 100 grain Carbine, $2.75.
150 Gr. Boat Tail, $3.75. Armor Piercing, $2.00..50 B1\-fG
dummy cartridges, 25c Ea. Garand, M1 D Sniper rifle
barrels, equal to match barrels, fit all Garands, Brand new,
only $12.00. Postage extra. Valley Forge Arms, King of
Prussia, Pa.
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"HO'V TO :Make Money 'Vlth Simple Cartoons"-A book
e\'Cf)'onc who likes to draw should have. It Is free; no
obligation. Simply address Cartoonists' Exchange, Dept.
1569, Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

CARTOONINC IT COMMERCIAL ART

BOOKS

GRO\V MUSHROOMS. Cellar. shed and outdoors. Spare.
full time. year round. 'Ve pay $4.50 lb. dried. 'Ve have
29,000 customers. Free Book. Mushrooms, Dept. 360. 2954
Admiral 'Yay. Seattle. \Vash.

U.S. M-l 30-06 Garand RIFLES. Very good $79.95.
Excellent-$89.95. U.S. 30-06 Enfield rifles. Excel
lent-$31.50. U.S. 30-06 high number Springfield
rifles. Excellent-$49.50. U.S. 45-70 cal. Springfield
rifles. Good-$39.50. British ~1k. 5 303 Lee-En
field jungle carbines. Very good-$24.95. Excellent
-$29.95. German Mod. 98 8mm Mauser rifles. Good
-$34.95. Czech Mod. 98 8mm Mauser rifles. Good--$34.95.
~lexican l\Iod. 98 7mm Mauser rifles. Good-~,2~UJ5. Argen
tine Mod. 1909 7.65mm Mauser rifles. Excellent- $31.1. (15.
Swedish ),fod. 94 6.5mm Mauser carbines. Vfry gCiod
$29.95. Excellent-$34.50. Perfect-$3D.50. Swiss Mod.
1911 7.5mm Schmidt-Rubin rifles. Very {;t'od-$lG.95.
Russian 7.621ll1ll Moisin ritles. Good-$15.l:l5. FHf::l1ent
$19.95. Finnish 7.G2mm :Moisin rifles. Good-$19.95. Very
good-$22.95. Spanish 44/40 cal. Tigre carbines. (Exact
replica of \Vinchester ){od. 1802) Good-$39.95. Very good
-·$44.95. Tap 7.7mm Arisaka rifles. 'Var issu~. Very good
-$14.95. Pre-\Var issue. Very good-$18.00. Tap 6.5mm
Arisaka rifles. Very good-$25.00. Excellent-$32.50. 30-06,
303 British, 8mm Mauser, 6.5mm Swedish, 7.62mm Rus
sian military ammunition at $7.50 per 100 rds. Money back
guarantee. Free gun list. Freedland Arms Co., 34 Park
Row, New York, N. Y.

CUNS f:T AMMUNITION

COLT 1'~llO:\iTIEllS, Colt and Remington percussion re
volvers, \Vin. Lever actions plus llIany other Modern and
Antique GUllS. Will Trade, Stamp for list, Chet Fulmer
(Guns). Detroit J...akes, Minnesota.

FREE AMMO! 20 Rounds for zeroing and hunt with
purchase of iungle carbine, Mark V cal. 303, $24.95 very
good, $29.95 excellent. Perfect woods rifle for deer, black
bear . . . etc. Free Ammo Deal on all military arms.
Hurry! Not many rifles left. Hunt Arms Co., 370 'V. 35 St.,
N. Y. C. 1. N. Y.

GUN ENGRAVING ot unsurpassed Quality. Folder $1.00.
E. C. Prudhomme, 302 Ward Bldg.• Shreveport, La.

BINOCULAR REPAIR Specialists. All makes serviced.
Free estimates. Work guaranteed. Authorized Rausch &
Lomb, Zeiss," Hensoldt. Bushnell dealer. Tele-Optics. 5514
Lawrence. Chicago 30. Illinois.

ENCRAVINC

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

"ANTIQUE & MODERN Arms, Accessories at 'Recession'
prices. SallJl>le list. 25c. Ladd Arms, Catskill, N. Y."

GUNS - SWORDS - Knives - Daggers - Flasks.· Big list
25c coin. Ed Howe, Cooper Mills 10, Maine,

BINOCULARS IT TELESCOPES

RLEIN'S BIG 128 Page New and Used Gun, Ammunition,
all sports bargain catalog is hot off the presses! NobodY
undersells Klein's! Send 25c to Klein's-227 \V. Washing
ton, Chicago 6.

L·AUGE ILLUSTIlATED Catalog-Antique and modern
guns. swords, war relics, armor, military gear. Excellent
reference book-$l.OO. Brick House Shop, New Paltz 4,
N. Y.

U.S. ),11 30-{l6 GARANDS. Very good-$79.95. Perfp.ct
$89.95. Free list. Freedland Arms Co. 34 Park Row
New York, N. Y. "

NEW FIIlEA UMS-Scopes-Reloading Supplies-Acces
sories. Quick Service-Lowest Prices. Large Catalog Free.
\Valter Oliver, Box 55, Auhurn, Indiana.

10,000 GUNS!! !-ANTIQUlt;S, 1\'foderns, Swords. Armour
YO~;;~s ~I~s,cr~~t~~}. Giant Catalog $1.00. Agramonte's.

\VAN"TED TO BUY old original 'Vin and Sharps rifles.
~~si:ibe and price, will answer. John Ricalton,. Canton,

FRANCOTTE SHOTGUNS. Greatest values in Master
fr~~~\Sa~}anShiP. Randau Arms, 911 Pico. Fresno 4, Cal-

SPANISH 44/40 TIGUE carbines. (Exact replica of ·Win.
Mod. 92) Good-$39.95. Very good-$44.95. AI's Gunroom.
1 Heekman Street, New York, N. Y.

GIANT BARGAIN Catalog! Hundreds of rare Civil War &
Antique guns; Cannons & Military goods; Many scarce
and unusual collector's items priced for Quick sale. First
Come, First Served. Send $1.00 to ...Valley View Farm,
Dept. Gm, Wadsworth, Illinois.

AMERICAN READERS: Field And Tide, Afriea's Lead
ing Outdoor Monthly Magazine Covers The Entire Afri~an
Hunting And Adventure Field. John Bushmiller Says: The
Best Outdoor :M.agazlne I Know Of. Elmer Keith: An Ex
cellent Magazine on African Hunting & Fishing. Price
3.30 Dollars per annum. Write Editor, P.O. Box 2621,
Durban, South Africa.



12·16-20 GAUGE
CUSTOM· FInED

$2995

PARTS & OTHER ITEMS
advertised by us in prior
issues of this magazine are
slill available. Send large
addressed envelove for List.

COLLECTORS:

MODEL 1911-Al ,
Reblued, hand fitted. A real buy
only $44.95. With micra sights, Com
plete $59.95. A few "05 issued",
in goad condition, only $39.00.

BEST PISTOL BUY

COLT .45•

Chaurhat. G<>od mn.n..nm.n m.$19.95
*Accessory Kit FREE with each Dewat.

HARTFORD CHOKE CO.
NEWINGTON 11, CONNECTICUT

Rare 1897 Model 30 Jap Rifles
\Ve have a small quantity of these rare
1897 Model 30, Cal. 6.5 J ap rifles. A collec

tors' gem; never .previou~l:r offered tor sale. Som~ rust
but all are in "faIr" condItIOn. Chrysanthemum shll un
touched. Only $11·95 while limited supply lasts. Add $3.00
for select grade. (6.5 Jap Ammo $7.S0 per 100 rounds).

ATTENTION

P.O. Box 35-200 S. Strand St.
Alexandria 2, Virginia

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.

Cal. l1MM

GENUINE REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCK
THE PERFECT SHOOTER AND DEN DECORATOR

Complete as shown. All have been reconditioned to look almos' new.
04·'j 'l'i-~--·~n7"~"~'__.

BARRELED ACTIONS

II MM Ammo: Misfires to be expected.
Loose. per 100 rounds h $6.00
nuxed, per 100 rounds hu $7.50

Decorate your Den
at LOW, LOW COST

Solingen Steel Swords - made in Ger
ruany:
Officers Sword with S('abbard $11.25
Kon-Com Cutlass with Scabbard _$ 7.25
Special: Both for just $18.00

CLOSE OUT SALE OF AMMO
SMM lI1A USER ISSUE ,uDIo-Loose, $5.50 per 100
rounds.
7.62 RUSSIAN ISSUE MDro-Loose, $5.75 per 100
rounds.

CLOSE OUT Sale ot 7.92 KURTZ AMMO for German
machine pistol, Model MP44. Packed in clips-20
round to the box. Only $7.50 per 100.

ALL ITEMS SHIPPED
EXPRESS CHARGES

COLLECT
SEND $5 MINIMUM
FOR COD ~;XPRESS

COLLECT SHIPMENT

MaUSCl' '98. Small Ring, Short action. Cal. 7MM, barrel fair .. $24.95
Model '98 7MM. barrel fail' . $24.50
P-17 Enfield-.30-06. Vel'Y Good. '...... . $27.50
1: 1 Mk III Enfield-.303. Good ......................•. $ 9.25
VZ24('98) Czech 8MM-Actions g"ood; barl'cls fail' to good.

COlllplete ,.. $27.50
Win. Model 95, Cal. 7.62, bmTel fair........... .$27.95
44/40 Cal. Win. 92 type, TIGRE, Saddle carbine,

fair barrel $29.95; good barrel .. . $34.95

Buy GUNS QUARTERLY Now

Red Book Hot Off Press
Long awaited third edition of the standard

GUNS Red Book Of Used G,m Values is at
last available. Now 100 pages, new guns
have been added, prices somewhat revised
though current slightly slow market has
slowed some advances in collectors' arms
which seemed likcly a year ago. At $2.00
postpaid (special deals for subscribers and
renewals to GUNS), this is a mighty handy
hip-pocket counsellor. At the gun shows or
auctions, if in doubt, check your enthusiasm
by a look at the conservative listings in the
Red Book of Used Gun Values. Note: This
is not a catalog of guns for sale as some
folks have supposed. Write to our adver
tisers, don't write to us at GUNS
Magazine to buy guns!

Durable Gun Cases·
Have got some dope on the American

Safety Gun Case and it looks good. Shooters
peeved at getting scope sights knocked out
of kilter, or shotgunners made unhappy by
scratches in fine stock woods, should check

. with the offerings of American Safety Gun
Case Co., 82 East 8th St., Holland, Mich·
igan. Using molded fiberglass, tough as
steel and lighter than aluminum, A.S.G.C.C.
has turned out a rugged, handsome profile
fitting case design for many types of long
arms. These are shipping as well as carrying
cases, and will protect fine arms in aircraft
holds when flying to hunting areas.

GUN RACK
(Continued from page 14)

will have a standard blade with the rounded
back corner.

Perhaps finest of the old Sheriff's Models
extent is in the Metzger collection, pre
sented to Texas A & M College by the Metz·
ger estate. It, too, i's .45 caliber, factory "C"
grade engraving, silver plated and pearl
grips. The number is high, 329925, and it has
one of the approximately 1500 "long fluted"
double action army cylinders.

According to Centennial Arms, all pistols
they supply will come with the fine walnut
grips Colt is now putting on the higher
priced Single Actions. The barrel bears a
new two-line stamping made specially for
these short 3" barrels, while the left side of
the barrel is marked SHERIFF'S MODEL .45.
Serial numbers, since this is a special frame
unlike the Single Action Army and cannot
be fitted up as a regular SAA pistol, will
be numbered from "1" up. Only a limited
number are to be made.

This gun is billed as the "world's biggest
pocket pistol." Without a doubt, that it is!
You'd swear the. frame is 200/0 bigger than
the regular gun, due to the odd appearance
of the very distinctive super·snubbed short
barrel. But in spite of its bulk, it can be
carried fairly easily in the side pants pocket.
From the tote-test to the firing line, this
novel handgun seems to check out okay.
From Centennial Arms Corp., 3318 W. Devon,
Chicago 45; $139.95 list.

PLASTIC SHOTSHELLS
(Continued from page 29)

Plastics are no novelty to me-I remember
when Robijn, the Dutch brand, put forth
their first advertising brochures in 1952. Of

. course, plastics of a combustible sort had
been used militarily in War Two, but these
were plastic replacements for paper and
metal in shotshe11s. A few years later, I
bo'ught the good Pinto shotshells, made in
Como, Italy. Got three pheasants with five
shots one February with them; good stuff.
Gave me quite a thrill to shoot fodder that
the collectors were paying a buck a piece to
gather up, too.

But the Pintos, and the French Carplasts,
were for double guns. Their bases were plas
tic, and ~ometimes when worked through my
Remington 58 autoloader, the ejector would
simply qmnch a hole in the rim, though most
of the time they did eject. I preferred to use
those plastics in my single Greener GP field
gun. They could have been reloaded for
single shots again but, generally, the caps
seated in plastic, and the ends usually lost
the crimp.

Remington knew of these weaknesses; but
they also knew that the plastics were water
proof, stood up well in storage, and had a
snappy eye-appeal. How to combine advan
tages of the plastics without taking along
the disadvantages was the main point of the
five year research program.

The end result is a tube of linear poly
ethylene, re-processed by Remington to· be
come enormously strong. Untreated plastic
of the identical composition can be torn
easily; will separate at the wad and fly out
the muzzle, when used in a shell case.

By contrast, I took up a 14" wide strip
of the new treated plastic, clamped it in a
vise, and was completely unable to break it
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wilh parallel·jaw pliers. The regular stuff
separated like putty. The tube is fitted to a
plated steel hi-base cup.

Remington put on quite a show in intro·
ducing this new shotshell. Gun scribes had
been arriving and departing at Bridgeport
for weeks when I drove in. Low pressured
but impressive were the tricks Public Rela·
tions chief Ted McCawley and research man·
ager Don Foote put on for us.

To show the resistance to scuffing of th
new ammo, plastics were dumped into water
filled pockets of a hunting coat, which was
mechanically agitated to equal a hard day's
hike. The plastics-came through okay; paper
shells were badly damaged. A handful of
assorted plastic and paper shells was stuffed
into a Bendix washer along with a pair of
overall. The work clothes came out clean;
the paper shells were "cleaned," too-of all
their shot; plastics were okay. Frost-covered
plastics were taken from the deep freeze and
fired; oil-slimy paper shells were taken from
an oven on which plastics had been ,baking
at 1300 F. for hours also. The plastics shot
okay in the proof gun, a Model 870 pump.
But we made sure of safety by standing be
hind a hullet proof glass and pulling the
trigger with a lanyard. Heat does raise
pressures some in any ammo, but the plastic
"H" wads and plastic case without any grease
or oil guarantees stability of powder and
primer... Finally, no hunter can claim that

"they forgot to put in the shot," for he can
see the pellets, can almost make out the
size, through the walls of the shell.

Handloaders will like the new tubes.
Though more costly than paper, they can,
according to Don Foote, be reloaded up to
ten times. This without doubt is new in
plastics; none of the European types can
be so handled. The Remington bases are
stronger, too, made of steel overlaid with

Paper shells in sun may leak grease
weakening powder (note smear on
paper). Inert plastics are more stable.

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

copper plating and then brass.
I asked Foote if higher velocities could

be handloaded. "The limit," Don explained,
"is not the limit of the case or base, but t4e
limit of the lead shot. Lead simply won't
take the acceleration of super dooper loads
without deforming, and lead is limited in
hardenability." Adding antimony will work
only so far and then an)' more addition just
cuts down the weight of a given pellet. So
the new shells do not offer any great plus
for super powerful handloads but rather they
will work longer without damage in the bat
tering automatic shotgun actions.

Ted McCawley and I took a couple of
turns at skeet with the new shells. Since
loads in only the heavier shot sizes will be
made-2, 4, 5, 6, and 7lhs-we had a little
"handicap" in shotcharge. Firing 6s, it
seemed the loads kicked a trifle more than
some target loads we used on the second
round. But the patterns broke birds.

Remington's new: shells are for the field,
for taking a beating and staying in shooting
trim. Th~y stay in good shape under adverse
storage conditions better and longer than
any other shells made in America. This
means a lot to the ammo jobber and the
dealer, who may finish the season with a
big carry-over inventory of shells. The Rem
ington plastics won't change from heat or
cold, even if "stored" in the trunk ~
of your car. ~
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a new •experience for you!

HI-STANDARD OFFERS 20 NEW GUNS
Nothing new in the world of guns? You're in for
a wonderful surprise. Here are 20 brand new
models by famous Hi-Standard. Five fast-firing
SUPERMATIC models of gas-operated shot
guns, so perfectly conceived they autoload all
2Y." shotshells ... even rifled slugs ... without
any adjustment. Fire any favorite load, even
mixed rounds, as fast as you can pull the trigger!
·Priced from $114.95. Five short-stroke (3 Yz")
pump-action FLITE-KING shotguns, with pol
ished parts so superbly designed and smoothly
finished, the gun's action will open· by gravity
alone .. You pump-shoot, pump-shoot as fast as
thought, and stay On target all the time! FLITE
KING prices start at $74.50. Two handsome
SPORT-KING.22 Autoloading Rifles that auto-

load all LR, Longs and Hi-Speed shorts inter
changeably, even mixed without any adjustment.
SPORT-KING rifles begin at $42.50. And you
haven't ever hefted or fired such rugged Western
sidearms as the all-new Double-Nine handguns.
Eight new models in glistening black bring
American Plains history to life! LONGHORN,
POSSE, and NATCHEZ fire .22 LR Longs and
Short cartridges and chamber 9 shots .... all
models feature speedy swing out cylinder with
spring ejector .. . you can select grips of warm
Walnut, bright Mother-of-Pearl or traditional
decorative Stag. Four different barrel lengths
offer exactly the balance you like best. You have
never seen a line of guns like these! From $49.95.

FREE Booklets on
new Hi-Standard shotguns
and rifles, and "Choice of
Champions" handguns.
Ask your Sporting Goods
Dealer, or write.

THE HIGH STANDARD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
HAMDEN 14. CONNECTICUT



IDEAL RIFLE OR PISTOL DIE SET $8.50
Shell holder $1.75 Primer punch $1.50

You save up to 80% of what
you've been paying and
you make better, more
(accurate cartridges
than any you can buy!

AKE YOUR OWN CUSTOM
AMMUNITION

THE LYMAN WAY!
~.

ALL·AMERICAN SHOTSHELL DIE SETS
in 12, 16 and 20 gauge $24.50 COMPLETE
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